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ABSTRACT

This research project explores the relevance of the
available urban political geographic literature to
understanding mobilization that occurred in opposition
to rent increases,and the proposed alteration of a
national political boundary in the urban black
township of Lamontville. A theoretical extension
to the available literature was proposed. The
choice of methods of investigation, was informed by
the need for geography to be more relevant to the
present political climate evident on the urban
terrain, as well as the theoretical necessity to
interact with individual intellectuals of the organization. As such direct and indirect methods of
investigation and data gathering were utilized.
These included Participant Observation, In-depth
Focus Interviews and a Content Analysis of the media.
In the course of investigation it proved enlightening to move beyond the conventional subject/object
dichotomy to engage in the moment of reflexive
activity (Willis, 1976).
The research clarified that the theoretical and
methodological innovations suggested were necessary;
if the process embodied by the organization was
to be understood; if geography was to be capable
of contributing to such an understanding; and if
this understanding was to be relevant and informative to the investigated organization.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

More than a decade ago Harvey (1973), in a critical assessment of the
status of geography in general, and urban geography in particular, asserted
that :
"there is a clear disparity between the sophisticated
theoretical and methodological framework which we are
using and our ability to say anything really meaninqful about events as they unfold around us" \Harvey,
1973:128)
Following from this:
lilt is the emerc inc objective social conditions and
our patent inability to cope wlth them which essentially explains the necessity for a revolution in
geographic thought" (Harvey,1973 :129)
Together, these statements form the fundamental point of departure for
this thesis. Expressions of "organic crisis" (Saul and Gelb, 1981)
presently besetting South Africa are manifest to a large degree in
various processes of opposition within South African cities, and more
specifically urban black townships. Urban, and more specifically urban
political geographers, however, have provided small measure of analytical
understanding of the dynamics, and thus the possible significance, of
these processes. The objective of this thesis is, to provide an empirical investigation guided by theoretical and methodological innovations
beyond those presently being utilized .with i n urban and urban pol itical
geography, in order that a more meaningful understanding of the urban
manifestations of the crisis noted above can be achieved.
It is pertinent at this juncture to draw attention to the contradictory
nature of the relevance crisis of geography. Following from this, it
will be useful to explore the possible origins of the contradiction
between the crisis on the ground in South Africa and the relevance crisis
of geography as a discipline. This should be instructive as to how the
relevance crisis mi~ht be ·o ~ er c ome . In the first instance the
specific location of processes of opposition within urban space, suggests
that urban geographers, and more particularly urban political geographers,
should be capable of generating enhanced understanding of the presently
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urban focussed political crisis. Moreover, the fact that a major
concern of traditional geography
- that of rents, - often constitutes
a central 'issue' within these oppostion processes, reinforces the above
suggestion. It has, however, been observed that urban political
geographers have as yet had little to offer in this regard. It is suggested here that the origin of such a contradiction can be found by
examining the nature of the paradigm shift of Anglo-American geographical
theory, as represented by
Harvey and Castells, since South African
urban geographers derive much of their understanding from these sources.
Urban geography's inability to contribute substantially to an understanding of the existing social conditions in the urban realm gave rise
to a revolution in geographic thought away from the postivist mainstream.
Consequently urban geography was reconstituted as urban political geography through its location within the Marxist-structuralist paradigm.
The urban form became understood as an integral and necessary, structurally determined component of the capitalist mode of producion. Cities
represented units of reproduction (Harvey, 1978a; 1978b; 1982) and in
the case of Castells (1977; 1978a; 1978b), units of collective consumption. Having located the 'structural necessity' of urban form, issues
such as rent were theorized purely in capitalist economic terms (Harvey,
1978a ) s~ch that opposition to the capitalist urban form, and phenomenon
such as rents arising from this form, became understood as urban social
movements (Castells, 1977). The relevance of these movements, in turn,
is decided in terms of whether or not they can modify the power relations
of the structurally defined state.
~ ving

significantly re-directed urban geographical thought to the
essentially politicized nature of the urban terrain, urban political
geography
remains frustrated in its ultimate ability to address the
highly problematic urban phenomena in existence. It is argued here
that the frustration remains due to the structural nature of the
marxist understanding offered since this emphasis gives rise to two
major effects. In the first instance the all determining nature of the
structures inevitably implies the rejection of human dynamics or, in
Gregory's (1981) terminology, 'Human agency'. Secondly the urban
becomes an epiphenomenon (Gregory and Urry (eds ), 1985) which, while
being retained as a unit of analysis, cannot be theoretically retained
as a component in the analysis (Saunders, 1985), since the urban
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represents only an outcome (Soja, 1985) of structurally determined
macro processes of the capitalist mode of production (Saunders, 1985). It
becomes evident that urban political geography, located in the Marxiststructuralist paradigm retained, and possibly reinforced, the subject/
object dichotomy essential to the previously rejected positivist paradigm. The urban then is an object of analysis. Moreover, one cannot
interact with people in the hope of creating a IIpeoples' geographyll
(Harvey, 1983) since people do not enter into the analysis.
If this thesis is to successfully develop an understanding of an urban
social movement and the issues it confronts on the urban terrain, the
urban under examination must constitute a subject ~ the study such that
it represents not only the outcome of the forces noted above, but a
medium with which people interact such that:
II spatial structures and relations are the material
form of social structures and relations (Soja,
1985: 94).
This is not to reject the important structural determination of the urban
and related phenomena but to reject the pri macy of these structures
through a re-assertion of the importance of dialectical interaction
where:
II spatial structure is now seen not merely as an arena
in which social life unfolds, but rather as a medium
through which social relations are produced and reproduced" (Gregory and Urry, 1985:3).
ll

1.1

SCOPE OF THE STUDY

This study, as suggested by the title, focusses its attention on one
black township in Durban
- Lamontville. It is important, however,
to take cognizance of McCarthy's (1983a) model which identifies three
phases of state intervention into the South African urban fabric. From
this model it is evident that the creation of the urban terrain in
respect of blacks has on a national basis, represented much the same
process that we shall uncover in Lamontville. As such the case study
of Lamontville, while making no claims of being representative of all
South African urban black townships should be seen as not dissimilar
from these townships. Moreover, Lamontville, as was suggested in the
opening paragraphs, is not alone as regards the manifestation of crisis
on the specific urban terrain that it constitutes. After all, the
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events which led up to the government proclamation of a State of
Emergency in 1985 centered largely upon rent boycotts in the Transvaal
area. This point is not explicity developed in the text since this
would detract from the focus of the discussion. It should however be
kept in mind when the specifics of the Lamontville terrain are examined.
1.2

ORGANIZATION OF THE STUDY:

AN OVERVIEW

The study is organized such that questions of theory and methodology,
since they guide the empirical study, are presented in Chapters 2 and 3.
Following from this the remaining chapters present the empirical
mater ial concerning the case study of Lamontville.
The theoretical foundations for the study are developed in Chapter 2.
In so doing a critique of Castells' Marxist-structuralist theorization of
urban social movements is carried out. This critique identifies several
structurally determined, and thus assumed, 'moments' and argues that
greater understanding might be achieved if these moments are granted
theoretical and empirical attention. Since urban geography is found to
provide some theoretical understanding of two of the identified moments
- soc ial base and levels of government, it remains to elaborate theoretical understanding of the process embodied by an urban social movement.
This is achieved through Gramsci1s (1971) theoretical conceptualization
of intellectuals and their role within the process of organization.
Understanding an urban social movement as a process involving human
agency gives rise to quest ions of methodological import which are addressed
in Chapter 3. The discussion begins by noting the domination of geographical research methodology by the positivist mainstream which,
through its fundamental separation of subject and object, precludes
the possibility of interacting dialectically with intellectuals involved in the process of organization. Several direct and indirect methods
of investigation which permit interaction, are proposed as a means of
investigating the organization. Ultimately however, it is noted that
to achieve a full understanding one must move beyond the methods
themselves to engage in the subjective moment of reflexivity (Willis,
1976).
Chapter 4 initiates the empirical investigation through a brief description of the historical development of Lamontville. lhis historical
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discussion informs an understanding of the specifics of the existing
urban terrain examined in Chapter 5. Here, the discussion focusses
on the moments previously structurally assumed by Castells (1977). As
such, elements of the 'social base' are elaborated, as is the relevant
level of local government. In the course of the elaboration of these
previo usly structurally determined and thus assumed levels, the importance of the elaborat ion becomes apparent. One finds, for example that
rent, determined purely in terms of economic relations, is not sufficient
since it becomes clear in the discussion that rent is defined through
the medium of the objective urban terrain and the levels of government.
The empirical discussion of Chapter 4 and 5, together with the theoretical concept ions proposed in Chapter 2, informs the analy s is
of the urban social movement - the Joint Rent Action Committee (JORAC) which was fo und to exist in Lamontville. The analysis as set out i n chapter
6 beg i ns with a brief description of the issues as defined by the levels of
government. Analysis then proceeds to a description of the initial
development of the urban social movement. The process embodied by the
urban social movement is analyzed with reference to four differ i ng
organizational forms that were adopted. Chapter 6 concludes by explictly
relating the theoretical proposals advanced in Chapter 2 to the
emp ir ical process examined.
The f inal chapte r returns to the conten t of t his introductory
chapter in order to assess whether or not the stated aims have been
sat isf ied, and to deliberate on t he possib l e s ignif icance of the decision
reached in th is regard.
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CHAPTER 2
URBAN SOCIAL MOVEMENTS AND INTELLECTUALS - A THEORETICAL DISCUSSION

2.1

INTRODUCTION

The title of the thesis suggests that the subdisciplinary focus is urban
political geography. To this end, the theoretical literature to be
discussed in this chapter conceptualizes the necessarily political nature
of the urban. Theoretical attention, however, is concentrated on the
social movements that ar ise from the contradictory nature of the terrain
under cons i derat i on. Criticisms of mainstream Marxist-structuralist
theory , together with theor izations of the dimension of intellectuals and
huma n agency completes the working theoretical base for this thesis.
The theoretical base serves to inspire a reconceptualization of the
terrai n of urban politics. A reconceptualization moreover that must be
"filled in, revised and developed to meet the imperatives of new cond ~
itions"(Boggs, 1976:20).
This chapter .commences with a critical discussion of Castells' (1977)
and Harvey's (1978a ; 1978b; 1982 ) Marxist-structuralist understanding of
cities. Following from this, Castells' (1977 ) theorization of urban
social movements, criticisms levelled at this theorization, as well as
severa l typolog ies of such movements, are elaborated. Gramsci's (1971)
writings on intellectuals are proposed as a means of theorizing the
eleme nts that are perceived to be lack ing. Finally, an integrat ion of
the literature reviewed is offered.
2.2

DELIMITING THE URBAN:

THE MARXIST-STRUCTURALIST PERSPECTIVE

Castells' (1977; 1983) theory of urban social movements has come to
occupy a central position within contemporary urban political geography
(Cox, 1985; McCarthy and Swilling, 1984). The urban is specified in
the first instance, argues Castells (1977) at the level of the economic.
Castells' (1977) theory was advanced within the historically specific
context of France in the 1960
The expression of space within the
South African city, however, represents an integration of the ideology
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of race and the more 'pure' economic forces of capitalism (Davies, 1974;
McCarthy and Smit, 1984); and this leads to an analytical distinction
between 'legal space' and 'illegal space' in the more recent work of
Marxist urban scholars (Cooper, 1983).
Once specified by the economic instance, Castells (1977) emphasizes the
consumption oriented nature of urban space or the built environment
(Harvey, 1978b); that is, space oriented to the reproduction of labour
power (Castells, 1977). In particular Castells (1977) emphasizes certain
urban elements (housing, transport, services, facilities, education) that
must be collectively rather than individually consumed. This leads to
his emphasis upon the politics of collective consumption (Dunleavy, 1979).
Harvey (1978a; 1978b; 1981) complements Castells' theory (1977), but
seeks to situate the politics of collective consumption within a more
general theory of the role of the built environment in the contradictions
of advanced capitalism. For Harvey (1978b:9) the built environment is
subject to a range of contradictory material interests:
"A faction of capital seeking the appropriation of
rent either directly (as landlords, property companies, and so on) or indirectly (as financial intermediaries or others who invest in property simply
for a rate of return);
a faction of capital seeking interest and profit by
building new elements in the built environment (the
construction interests);
capital "in general", which looks upon the built
environment as an outlet for surplus capital and
as a bundle of use values for enhancing the production and accumulation of capital; and
labor, whic~ uses the built environment as a means
of consumptlon and as a means for its own reproduction".
Harvey (1978a) suggests that overaccumulated capital must be invested with
d view to the expansion of capital, thereby ensuring the overall reproduction of the capitalist mode of production. The problem is that workers'
housing, together with a variety of urban fabric essential to the reproduction of the labour force (Lojkine, 1976) cannot yield a satisfactory rate
of profit for individual capitalists (Harvey, 1978a; 1981). Capital's conseq-
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uent underinvestment in this sphere is problematic from the point of
view of the reproduction of labour power. It is the state, conceptualized
as executing its structurally determined role of servin g the long term
interests of capital (Poulantzas, 1973) that intervenes in the general
circulation of capital to provide the goods necessary to labour, and
thereby capital's reproduction (Harvey, 1978a). The elaboration of this
scheme in Castells' (1977) and Harvey's(1978a; 1978b; 1981) wor k
however, holds only for advanced capitalist societies. It fails to
explicate such intervention in countries such as South Africa, as it lacks
an element of historic ity which might explain the underlying dynamics
of such intervent ion. For this reason McCarthy (1983a) devel ops a model
whic h, by assuming class struggle as the 'motor' of the urban pol itical
process, allows a more historically specific conception of state i nt er ve ntion into the economic r hy t hms of produc ti on and re prod uct i on i n t he
city. According to th is point of view, state intervention into t he
sphere of reproduction in cities creates a set of potential struggles
over t he 'social wage'.
The social wage is expressed in the form of so-called public goods
(McCarthy and Smit, 1984). The worker is paid a minimal wage in the
work place (Harvey, 1978a ) which is complemented by the social wage
received and consumed collectively in the living place. The socia l wage
is der ived, argues Erwin (1985), through state taxation of capita l 's
surplus together with state taxation of workers's wages (see also McCarthy
and Smit, 1984). The accuracy of th is theorization within the South
Africa n context will be contested in the course of empirical disc ussion.
Si nce ra pid accumu lation of capi .ta l by the owners of t he means of productio n i s apparently fuelled by minimizing the social wage (Erwin, 1985 ),
the proportion of such a wage ultimately accruing to workers is continually contested through engagement in various forms of class struggle
(Smit, 1983).
2.3

URBAN SOCIAL MOVEMENTS

It is these forms of struggle/mobilization that form the central domain
of the present work. To concretise this domain Castells' (1977) work,
together with the critical literature surrounding this pathbreaking
work, form the basis of discussion. The focus on Castells' earlier (1977)
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work is a deliberate one given the essentially descriptive nature of
Castells' (1983) more recent comparative studies which tend to focus on
spatial structures and geographical variability in the minutae of movement characteristics rather than the structural possibilities of mobilization on urban terrain.
Castells (1977) notes that while state intervention resolves a moment of \
crisis within the process of capitalist accumulation, politicization of
the resultant sphere of collective consumption positions the state
centrally in relation to any conflict emanating from the urban terrain.
The consequent movements are thus also po liticized and constitute an
axis of social change. With such structural effects the conflict
assumes the proportions of an urban social movement, defined as
"A system of practices resulting from the articulation
of a conjuncture of the system of urban agents and
of other social practices in such a way that its
development tends objectively towards the structural
transformation of the urban system or towards a
substantial modification of the power relations in
the class struggle, that is to say, in the last
resort, in the power of the state" (Castells, 1977:
' 263) .
Failure to encompass the above effect through, partly, a divorce of urban
and social issues, renders the movement reformist (Castells, 1977). Of
major import in Castells' (1977) schema, therefore, are the nature of the
issues engendering mobilization and the nature of effects produced. As
such the internal dynamics of the organization effecting mobilization
are not under direct scrutiny.
"For who are these 'actors'? Can they be defined
in themselves, without reference to the social
content that they express? ... it is by situating
the elements of social structure in a prior
theoretical context that one will succeed in making
significant the practices concretely observed and
then, and only then, can one rediscover this supposed
autonomy' of the 'actors', that is to say, their
determination at a second level, by virtue of the
fact of the specific combination of the practices
that are produced in a conjuncture. That is to say,
the social meaning of the actors is re-discovered as
the result of research, and not as the original
source of a.vital flow which~n spreading outwards,
creates soclal forms" (Castells, 1977:251)
I

Yet at the same time the fact that the organizations' existence expresses
and articulates structural contradictions is of essence to the theory of
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urban social movements. The unarticulated organization must exist as its
absence gives rise to either a refraction of urban contradictions through
other, probably reformist organizations or the experience of urban
contradictions in a 'wild' manner.
"When there is no organization, urban contradictions
are expressed ... , in a 'wild' way, a pure contradiction devoid of any structural horizon" (Castells,
1977:271-272).
This 'wild' expression is exemplified, for example i n so called 'crime'
which, argues Castells (1976:14, emphasis added) is an "individual
reaction against structural oppression coupled with the absence of a
stable mass-based political alternative".
At this juncture a brief critique and elaboration of the above formulations are necessary. Pickvance (1976) and Dunleavy (1977) argue that
Castells' (1977) adherance to the Poulantzian (1973) view of the state
gives rise to the proposition that, since fundamental changes are effected
only through urban social movement pressure, research initiatives should
concentrate on this level. This could engender unidirectional investigation focussing on the protest level, which neglects theoretical and
empirical attention with respect to the state and para-statal structures
(Pickvance, 1976; Dunleavy, 1977). The latter are acknowledged to the
degree that each movement causes a counter movement on the part of the
system, which either represses or integrates. All else, however, remains
assumed (Pickvance, 1978).
Pickvance (1976) and Dunleavy (1977) argue, moreover, that the emphasis
on the salience of issues and concommitant effects is limiting, and
r~sults in insufficient analytical attention being directed at th e process
of mobilization. This neglect, in turn, means that little attention is
directed at existing conditions of the social base, beyond a demographic
assessment of its revolutionary potential. In particular the conditions
under which an organization is successfully implanted, as well as its
subsequent organizational dynamics are left unexamined. Moreover Castells
(1977) provides no understanding as to how, given the existence of salient
issues and a potentially revolutionary social base, an urban social
movement develops. This glaring omission leaves one to assume that
lithe social force appears from the social base at the
wave of a magic v" (Pickvance, 1978:179).
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The structurally oriented theoretical arguments regarding urban social
movements above are complemented by the more practical typologies of
urban movements offered by Borja (1977), Walton (1979) and Castells (1983) .
More specifically Borja (1977) isolates a range of urban movements developing in response to specific urban phenomena. McCarthy and Smit (1984)
investigate the applicability of Borja's t 1977) formulations within the
South African context. The former's findings indicate that Borja's
(1977) typologies are useful in describing the range of urban movements
taking place on South Africa's urban terrain.
Caste lls (1983), while emphasising that any structural formula must be
historically specific, proceeds to develop a typology based on similarities that exist within the case studies of urban social movements
examined in his work. This typology of urban social movements is such
that they must display an interconnection of three basic goals if they
wish to accomplish significant changes in "urban meaning" (Castells,
1983 ). The basic goals are:
- demands focussed on collective consumption.
- territorially based defence of cultural identity.
- political self management.
In mobilizing for these goals the movement must be conscious of its role
as an urban social movement. Moreover it must be connected to society
through the medium of organizational operators. Particularly important
in t his regard are the media, professionals and political parties. Urban
social movements must, however, maintain political and organizational
autonomy from any political party they might be linked to.
This typology of goals, McCarthy (1985) argues, adequately descr ibes the
urban protest movements that can be presently observed in South African
cities. Nevertheless, Castells (1983) does not take the typology
further and rigorously connect it to theories of broader political
organization and social change (see also Pickvance 1984 and 1985).
A more general typology of urban movements is found in Walton's (1979)
thesis that such movements embody one of two programmes. They are
labelled 'clientist' when needs are defined in terms of what the state
has to offer, and 'autonomous' when the strategic agenda is determined
independently of what the state deems appropriate. Walton (1979) asserts
that autonomous movements' 'revolutionary' potential cannot be achieved
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outside the context of a revolutionary national movement.
The literature described so far provides foundations upon which an understanding of the case study can be elaborated. This literature, addressing
the theorization of urban social movements has informed ' implicitly or
explicitly, the South African literature that examines this prevalent form '
of protest in South African cit ies (Bozzoli, 1979; Stadler, 1979; Bloch,
1981; Cooper and Ensor, 1981; Dyason 1984; Lodge, 1983; McCarthy, 1983a;
Smit, 1983; McCarthy and Smit, 1984; McCarthy and Swilling, 1984; Robinson,1984; Swilling, 1984; Wheeler,1984; McCarthY,1985; Smit,1985).
The importance of this literature to furthering an understanding of urban
protest movements in South Africa is indisputable. Nevertheless the existing
South African literature shows, as in Castells (1977 ), minimal concern for
a theorization of t he movements themselves.
2.4

GRAMSC I AND 'INTELLECTUALS'

Wh ile fetish ization of an organizat ion's form detracts from the conceptualization of an organization as a process (Gramsci, 1971), it is
suggested here that theorizat ion and elaboration of the organization
could enhance Castells' (1977 ) conceptions as presented above. It i s
specifically postulated here that Gramsci's (1971) theorization of
i nt el l ect ual s , the ir locat ion with in societa l structure and their organi zati onal role, fac i l itates a conceptualizat ion of the organizational
dimension of urban social movements. Understanding of Gramsci 's (1971)
concept of intellectuals necessitates elaboration upon his ideas of
'hegemony' and 'force '. Hegemony refers t o:
liThe 'spontaneous' cnnsent given by the great masses
of the population to the general direction imposed
on social life by the dominant fundamental group"
(Gramsci,1971:12)
Hegemony is operationalized within civil society (schools, churches,
media etc.) by organic intellectuals of the dominant class. Force,
including direct domination and judicial government, is located within
political society or the state, defined as:
liThe apparatus of state coercive power which 'legally'
enforces discipline on those groups who do not
consent either actively or passively. This apparatus is, however, const ituted for the whole of
society in anticipation of moments of crisis of
command and direction when spontaneous consent has
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failed" (Gramsci, 1971:12).
Anderson (1977) observes that the functions devolved to the superstructural levels as above, de not remain consistent throughout Gramsci's
(1971) writings. While Anderson (1976-7) perceives this as indicative of
erroneous perception, these 'inconsistencies' should rather be accepted
as representing different moments of reality since, as Gramsci (1971) argues,
reality produces a wealth of the most bizarre combinations. The crisply
stated distinctions between the two spheres are, Texier (1979) maintains,
methodologically desirable as distinction facilitates a more satisfactory
analysis of reality. The usefulness of such a distinction within the
social fabric of South Africa is evident when the simultaneity of the
state's extensive use of coercive power and the intimate control over,
for example, education and the media is considered (see Tomaselli and
Tomaselli, 1985). Moreover, the term state can be utilized in a narrow
sense to encapsulate only the dimensions of force or in a broad sense
to enable a grasp of the underlying unity of the two spheres (Texier,
1979).

The organic intellectuals of the dominant class then, are the "cog needed
to come to grips with the double headed Machiavellian centaur: force
and consent, that is the state" (Buci-Glucksman, 1980:38). These
intellectuals develop as follows:
"Every social group coming into existence on the
original terrain of an essential function in the
world of economic production, creates together with
itself, organically, one or more strata of intellectuals which give it homogeneity and an awareness
of its own function not only in the economic but
also in the social and political fields" (Gramsci,
1971:5).
Organic intellectuals therefore, are not idealistic disinterested creators
but are "contaminated by social relations" (Buci-Glucksman, 1980:29).
Their distinguishing features lie not in the intrinsic nature of their
activities but in the
fulfillment of their functions as organic intellectuals (Gramsci, 1971).
"The term intellectual must be taken to mean ... in
general the whole social mass that performs functions
of organization in the broad sense" (Gramsci cited
in Buci-Glucksman, 1980:28).
These organizational capabilites are exerted in order that homogeneity
within a class/grouping can be engendered. Organic intellectuals of the
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dominant class thus construct, administer and disseminate sciences, art,
culture, philosophies and education to constitute a dominant ideology.
The dissemination of the ideology intends to persuade the non-dominant
(subaltern) class/es/groupings to consent to rule by the dominant force.
Without efficient and well directed organizational initiatives, the
functions of ideological construction and persuasion cannot be effectively
performed. These intellectuals can be described as experts in legiti mation
(Merrington, 1977) in that the interests of the dominant class are
presented (and often accepted) as representing the views of all constituents within society (Karabel, 1976).
Since the study is concerned to examine opposition movements, specif ically on the urban terrain, it is to these that attention must be ult imtely directed. While Castells (1977) perceived the organization as
relevant to the degree that it intervened at the appropriate conjuncture,
Gramsci (1971 :334) extends the relevance as follows:
"A human mass does not 'distinguish' itself, does
not become independent in its own right, without
in the widest sense organising itself; and there
is no organisation witnout intellectuals, that is
without organisers and leaders, in other words,
without the theoretical aspect of the theory-practice
nexus being distinguished concretely by the existence
of a group of people 'specialised' in conceptual
and philosophical elaboration of ideas".
The functions of 'revol ut i ona ry' organi c intell ectu als as concei ved by
Gramsci (1971) are to:
- arouse the masses from passivity, ie. innovate.
direct spontaneous energies into various forms of protest.
- educate the masses so as to overcome contradictory consciousness,
alienation etc.
help elaborate a theoretical consciousness of being creators of history.
- combat a sense of naive fatalism that workers must of necessity, and
in time, naturally triumph.
As such intellectuals'* roles are cr ucial to the creation of any op postion movement that necessarily must produce an alternate hegemony to
counter that of the dominant class.

* The remaining discussion refers to 'revolutionary' organic intellectuals.
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The intellectuals, argues Gramsci (1971) interact dialectically with the
groupings organized such that organization is not imposed. The int er relat io nship embodies the follow ing dynam ics:
"The popular element 'feels' but does not always know
or understand; the intellectual element 'knows'
but does not always understand and in particular does
not always feel.
The intellectual's error consists
in believing-tfiat one can know without understanding
and even more without feeling and being impassioned.
... One cannot make politics-history without this
passion, without this sentimental connection . . . "
(Gramsci, 1976:418, emphasis added).
,

The passage above is relevant to the disjuncture bet ween emot i ve ' wi l d'
urban protest and strateg ic development of an urban social moveme nt
(Castells, 1977; 1978a). The intellectuals rol e , then, comprises the
guidance of energy through a formalization of the unknown sources of
emotional energy (Femi a , 1975). A succes sful interrel ation ship between
intellectuals and the 'po pular element' leads to the conversion 0
structures from an externally crushing force (Gramsci, 1971) to i nst r uments facilitating achievement of desired goods (Bobb io, 1979).
Individual intellectuals are contained within the organizational base
which, since it functions as a 'collective intellectual', serves to
unite intellectuals stemming from a possible variety of class or igins.
Gramsci (1971), Bates (1975 ), Buci-Glucksman (1980) and Sassoon (1980)
express the ir fa ith in the ability of the organizat ional base to uni t e
intellectuals of diverse origins. Karabel (1976), however, maintains
that intellectual involvement, particularly if from outside of t he working class ranks, detracts fro m the content of the tenet regard ing workers'
self-emancipat ion. It is imperative in th is regard to recall the
dialectical relationship engaged in, and role enacted by, 'revol ut ionary'
organic intellectuals. They do not execute movements on 'behalf' of
opposition groupings. Their functions encapsulate guidance such that
the culmination is self-emancipation.
There remains, however, both a theoretical and practical proble m regarding
the articulation of intellectuals from within the ranks of the subaltern
classes. Karabel (1976) maintains that since a socialist mode of production is not in ~vidence, the subaltern classes lack an economic base
from which intell~ctuals can be elaborated. This, however, assume s that
only dominant int~llectuals
can develop from the capitalist economic
,
,
,
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base. It is suggested here. together with Williams (1960 ). that
workers constitJte a "social group, Coming into existence on the original
terrain of an eJsential function ... " (Gramsci 1971 :5) as do the dominant
owners of produ dtion. As such workers/subaltern groups too are capable
of creating "si~ultaneouS1Y, organically, one or more strata of intellectuals " (Gramsci 1971:5).
That practical obstacles do exist is particular)y evident given the
overwhelming fa de of the dominant ideology, coupled with the daily
struggle for su~vival. It is important to stress, however. that Gramsci's
(1971) conceptuJlization of intellectuals is not necessarily consistent
with the more t~aditional 'education' oriented conceptualization of
intellectuals.
2.5

CONCLUSION

This chapter haJ revealed, through a critical examination of Marxiststructuralist t~eorization of urban social movements, inadequate theorization, and rese~rch neglect of certain aspects of these movements.
Neglected areas li ncl ude the social base, organizational dynamics and
levels of the state. It was found moreover, that both an element of
I
human agency and "hi st or i cal specificity was lacking. The major thrust
of the critical iObser vat i ons serve to indicate that allocation of
structurally determined roles to certain levels can determine the.
possibly misconc1eived, focus of research at certain levels while leaving
crucial specifi Js assumed. It is suggested that the above mentioned
criticisms rega~ding the theory of urban social movements be incorporated
into a revised u~derstanding of such movements.
The elaboration I f Gramsci's (1971) concept of intellectuals then, is
formulated as a l ay of introducing human agency and offering theorization
of the social fo~ce/organization which develops in response to structurally determined ~ri ses . Referring to Figure 2.1, the previously assumed
levels and chara ~teristics of the theory of urban social movements are
summarized in Mo6el one. Model two in Figure 2.1 encompasses the revised
I
understanding of :, urban social movements. The second model"retains what
is theorized in ~ h e first model, while elaborating those moments that
were previously ~erely assumed, by virtue of their supposed 'structural
determination' .
I
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The integration represented by the second model remains incomplete with
respect to specific articulations and interrelationships. These are
left to be elaborated by historically specific con junctures wh ich
"cannot but be the results of opposing forces in continuous movement, which are never reducible to fixed
quantities since within them quantity is continually
becoming qual ity" (Gramsci, 1971 :438).
Succeed ing chapters will refer to the conceptualizations advanced in
Figure 2.1 in order to assess the empirical relevance of their respective
propositions. Before such a task can be undertaken, however, there are
questions of methodology that require attention.
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Figure 2.1:

Two Models Illustrating the Assumed and Extended Theor eti cal
Level s of t he Relat ionshi ps between Soc ial Ba se, Socia l
Force and t he State
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CHAPTER 3
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY

3. 1

INTRODUCT ION

"... every research has its own specific method ... ,
and ... the method has developed and been elaborated
together with the development and elaboration of
this specific research ... " (Gramsci, 1971 :438).
The character of the present research project, together with the more
general location of social sc ientific research within social relations
is from many points of view problematic. A discussion of these problems
must thus precede elaboration on the development of specific methodologies
for the thesis.
Social science and, more specifically geographic research, is still
dominated by the tenets of the positivistic mainstream which adopted
and adapted the epistemological, ontological and methodological bases of
the natural sciences. Positivism demands that the subject/object
dichotomy be adhered to, such that the resultant 'objectivity' engenders
.
a perception of people in society as 'things'. This demands, moreover,
a value free, unbiased stance on behalf of the researcher, such that his/
her subjecti vi ty does not i nfl uence percepti on of t he object unde r
scrutiny. The motivations for carrying out research, ostensibly, are to
accumulate facts in order that they can be collated to produce universal
laws. Ultimately, such research perpetuates society in its existing
state and has thus come to be known as 'counter-revolutionary' (Harvey,
1973; Zelinsky, 1975; Gregory, 1978).
The isolation of the researcher from the object being scrutinized implies
a detachment which when combined with a supposed unbiased and value free
stance, results in minimal understanding of people interrelating with
their social conte xts. Consequently the research loses its essentially
human character (Filstead, 1970). Researchers inevitably are biased, for,
as Gramsci (1971) argues, to live means that one takes sides. It should be
self-consciously recognised, moreover, that interest in a particular 'problem' arises both from theoretical awareness (Willis, 1976) and a recognition
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of the investigator 's role and res ponsib il ity in the socia l re lationsh ip
of research (Morgan, 1983).
Asp iring to pos ~tivistic accumulation of 'facts' in order to effect the
creation of laws, can constitute a counter-revolutionary activity, not
only because of the subject/object dichotomy, but because the applicat ion
of such laws requires that people are passive 'things' (Gramsci, 1971;
Salamini, 1981 ). Accompanying law creat ion is prediction which negates
the belief t hat the outcome of societal contradictions depends on the
flu ctuation of organized, collective will (Gramsci, 1971).
Give n the counter-revolut ionary na t ure of the positivist ma instream, it
i s argued here that adherence to its criteria results in research which
reproduces the status quo. Academics operat ing with in this fra mework i n
the social sciences are thus understood to be fulfilling the functions
of the domi na nt class' s in t el l ectu al s . The pers istence of this status
quo reproduc ing research with in geography has resulted in a call for a
geography mo re relevant to t he cris is of contradiction besetting the
subaltern classes (McCarthy, 1983b; Wellings and McCarthy, 1983) such
t hat research constitutes a "peopl es geography" (Harvey, 1983 ). Such
a geography should not only challenge, but be formative in chang ing
the status quo. This task must beg in by re-conceptualizing the concepts
of object iv ity, researc h and meth odology.
Since th e methods chosen i n resear ch def ine i ts path of act ion, such a
decision represents a "choice between modes of engagement enta iling
different rel ati onshi ps between t heory and method, concept and ob jec t,
researcher and researched " (Gramsci , 1971 ). The researcher ' s a pr i ori
theoreti cal understa nd ing i s informati ve as i t par ti al l y determines how
he/she intervenes in the social base (McCarthy and Smit, 1984). The
meth ods chosen, t hen, mu st be consistent with t he theory (W illis, 1976) .
Care should be taken, however, not to conflate methods with paradigms
for, even thoug h qua nt ita t ive te chn i ques appear the preserve of posi t i vi sm
and qualitative that of humanism and marxism, this is not essentially
true. Both t ypes or techniques can prove valuable tools for any of the
paradigmatic stances (Harvey, 1983; McCarthy, 1983b). It is useful to
take heed of Willis (1976: 136 ) i n this regard:
"The duality and mutual exclusivity of the overneatly opposed categor ies ' qual i t ati ve' met hods
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and 'quantitative' methods, suggest already that
the 'object' is viewed in the same unitary and
distanced way even if the mode is changed - now you
measure it, now you feel i~
As such:
lithe emphasis on methodological variety may leave
the heartland of the positivist terrain untouched"
(Willis, 1976:135).
Ultimately then positivist objectivity remains, and, research carried
out at a distance, effects only a collection of facts which are said to
constitute 'science'.
"Science (however) does not produce significant
political changes, only collective and conscious
human activity can bring about such changes"
(Salamini, 1981 :55).
It is clear then, that if geographers are to contribute to the creation
of a 'peoples geography' our understandings must develop through
interaction with the conscious human activity that constitutes that part
of social reality of interest to geographers. This is particularly
important for, in our reconceptualization of research, it is argued that:
We know reality only in relation to man, and
since man is historical becoming, knowledge and
reality are also a becoming, and so is objectivity, ... " (Gramsci, 1971 :446).
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it is clarIn locating the above arguments within the researc h agenda
ified that the aims of the project are to understand the objective rea lity of an urban social movement, which is theoretically understood here
as the 'collective intellectual'; that is, the base which unites a
range of revolutionary organic intellectuals. To achieve such an understanding it is clear that a range of methodological tools are necessary
to elicit the maximum amount of information relevant to such an understanding. However, the fundamental manner through which, ultimately,
the organization is understood, is described as follows:
liThe conventional process takes its 'objective' data
gathering as far as possible, and then consigns the
rest - what it cannot know, measure or understand
- to Art, or 'the problem of subjectivity'. Having
constituted its object truly as an 'object', and
having gained all possible knowledge about this
'object', the process must stop, it has come up to
the inevitable limitations of a quantitative methodology'. But it is precisely at this point that
a reflexive, qualitative methodology comes into its
I
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own. Having never constituted the subject of its
study as an 'object' it is not surprised that there
is a limit to factual knowledge, or that factual
knowledge by no means exhausts all there is to be
known about another subjective system. What finally
remains is the relationship between C:llbjective
systems.
The rigorous stage of the analysis, the elimination
of distortion, the cross-checking of evidence; etc.
have served to focus po ints of divergence and convergence between subjective systems. Reducing the
confusion of the research s ituation, providing a
more precise orientation for analysis, allows a
closer reading of separate realities. By read ing
moments of contact and divergence it becomes possible
to delineate other worlds, demonstrat ing their i nner
symbolic qualities. And when the conventional
techniques retire, when they cannot fol low the
subjects of subjects themselves - this i s the moment of reflexivity. Why are these things happening?
Why has the subject behaved in this way? Why do
certain areas rema in obscure to the researcher?
What differences in orientation lie behind the
failure to commun icate ?
It is here in this interlocking of human meanings
that there is the possibility of 'being surprised'.
And in terms of the generation of 'new knowledge,
we 'know' what it is, precisely not because we have
shared it - the usual notion of I empathy ' - but
because we have not shared it. It is here that the
classical canons-are overturned. It is time to
initiate actions or to brea k expectat ions in order
to probe different angles in different lights "
(Willis, 1976:140,141 ).
l

3.2

RESEARCH METHODS

The theory, choice of subject and perce pt ion of research demand, above
all, that the methods chosen are amenable to interaction with an organization and the people within it. The research should be capable of
probing theoretically determined areas of concern while simultaneously
interact ing with individuals, thus enabling them to contribute beyond
the range of pre-identified problems. The techniques possible are understood as two modes of investigating the organization. The direct mode
involves contact and interaction with the organization, while the indirect
mode encompasses an analysis of the media.
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3.2.1

Direct Interrogation of the Movement

(a)
Participant Observation/Integration
Observation of some situation or event is central to any researc~ design.
The relevance of participant observation to the present research lies in
the emphasis placed on the dialectical nature of the relationship between
researcher and researched. Participation is necessary to establish
social relations and meanings (Philips, 1971). However, it should be
emphasized that human sensitivities are such that the 'observ ~r-spy'
stance presupposed by the positivi~t var iant of participant observation is
self defeating (Willis, 1976). Thus the researcher preferred the
research style of participant interaction (Willis, 1976).
(b)
Fixed Choice Questionnaire
This format is limiting in that it specifies a range of answers, thus
precluding the possibility of obtaining unanticipated information (Smith,
1975). It does, however, constitute a potentially valid and important
source of descriptive data when integrated within a broader research
programme. This format, however, is inappropriate as it leaves no space
for interaction.
(c)
Structured, Open Ended Questionnaires
Schwartz and Jacobs (1979) maintain that open ended schedules allow much
room for a manouvre. Although the format is structured, the content of
the answer is defined by the respondent. While a structured format
implies easily aggregated and thus comparable results, it also ensures
that the interviewer adheres rig idly to the given, and a priori determined, questions. Such rigidity is probl emat i c insofar as it li mi ts interaction.
This is undersirable since,
lilt is indeed crucial that a qualitative methodology
be confronted with the maximum flow of relevant data.
Here resides the power of tbe evidence to 'surprise',
to contradict, specific developing theories" (Willis,
1976:139).
(d)

In Depth/Focus Interviews

Runcie (1980) describes this method as one whereby several pre-identified
topics guide the respondent in directions dictated by the concerns of the
research questions. At the same time however, the respondent has the
opportunity to identify and elaborate areas that might not have been
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covered. This method clearly accommodates the interact ive process of
research. Standardization and statistically supportable generalizations
are, however, not easily obta inable. This is because uniformity is
evidenced with regard to identified topics, but high diverg ence on a
narrow scale is possible. The strength of the method, however, lies in
the belief that:
"Qualitative analysis of a limited number of crucial
commun ications may often yield better clues to the
particular speaker at one moment in time than more
standardized techniques" (George, cited in Holsti,
1969: 7). .

(e)
The Research Process
Having determined the methods to be utilized in the direct research process, it is necessary to elaborate the actual research process. A statement outlining the aims of the research, the envisaged process and
discussed topics was presented by the researcher to the executive members
of the organization - the Joint Rent Action Committee (JORAC). It was
suggested that JORAC assess the validity of the quest ions and feasibility
of the research, noting cr iticisms and/or changes, where necessary.
Suggested participant interact ion i ncl uded attendance of meetings and
involvement in activ ities as identified by the organization.
JORAC responded positively, member s felt that a self conscious assessment
was cruc ial to a consolidat ion of the organization ( 1) . Participation
in the research project was perce ived as a means of achieving the
necessary critical reflectio n. JORAC agreed to the researcher's attendance of meetings and the admin istering of in depth, focus sed interviews.
It is instructive at this juncture to assess the process of research
engaged in, in relat ion to the dynamics of the organization and its
individual intellectuals, as wel l as the reality in evidence on the urban
terrain.
Individuals involved in the organization, in many cases held full t ime
jobs, were involved in the problems experienced by individuals at the
socia l base, and in many cases held demanding pos itions on the Natal
Executive of the United Democratic Front (UDF). Despite their enthusiasm
for the research, they had little time to spare for an activity encompassing apparently only long term benefit. This was exacerbated by the
nature of social for ces prevailing in the Lamontville are.

The
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highly politicized nature of JORAC's activities together with its
conflictual relationship with Inkatha, gave/gives rise to a situation
where organizers at times, were/are 'in hiding'. It is difficult and
very impractical for a relative stranger (the researcher) to attempt to
interview such a person. Furthermore, spontaneous eruptions of violence
in Lamontville were such that attendance of meetings was a potentially
dangerous activity. "'he outbreak of widespread township violence in
August 1985(see Meer, 1985) and the highly volatile situation prevailing
in Lamontville thereafter to a large degree prevented the researcher from
attending meetings. Nevertheless, on several occasions during the military
occupation (October, November 1985) and internecine violence in Lamontville the researcher was able to travel to meetings.
The repressive force of the state, through the presence of police and at
times military forces, in the townships, the detaining of people and the
banning of organizations had/has several direct and indirect implications.
Firstly, their 'peace keepi ng' presence exacerbated the tension evident
at the social base. In this context the researcher's consistent presence
in Lamontville particularly when associated with a UDF affiliated organization, gives rise to state suspicion and harassment. Furthermore,
since organizers were arrested/detained, it was not possible to
communicate with them. In this case, the detention of Reverend Xundu,
the chairperson of JORAC, reduced access to the organization since the
major contact with the organization took place through the medium of the
Reverend (2).
Despite the range of factors inhibiting the research process, interaction
with the organization did take place. While this interaction, given the
circumstances elaborated, did not allow for the administration of formal
interviews, informal interviews and personal communication, as well as
the attendance of meetings were possible. Moreover involvment in one
of the organization's programmes also took place (3). While interaction in relation to that antic ipated was limited, an understanding and
awareness of the organizational dynamics as it interacts with the constituents of the urban terrain was generated. The ulti mate value of the
interactive process however, lies not so much in the first hand knowledge
and enhanced understanding that was produced but in the 'reflexive'
activity which the interactive research process enabled.
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Indirect Interrogation of the Movement - the Media as a Data Source

The media as a source of data is inherently and by social definition,
problematic. While it is not possible to de-problematise the media,
awareness of its problematic nature is essential when utilising it as
a da ta source. The media, argues Gramsci (1971) is an integral component of the hegemony created within civil society. It encompasses the
area of professional persuasion (Qu igley, 1972) and displays vested
interests, as a commercial enterprise, in the maintenance of capitalist
hegemony (Jack, 1982). The media i s thus far from independent from economic and polit ical dynamics (Glasgow University Med ia Group, 1976).
Give n the med ia's location in civ il society it communicates middle class
consensus politics (Glasgow University Media Group, 1976) which it
perce ives and presents as elaborat ion of 'issues' that are of 'public
interest' (Bradley, 1972). Such elaboration fulfills social expectations
with regard to the manner in which people have been socialised. As such
it re produces social relations (Tomaselli and Tomaselli, 1985).
Re inforcing the media's role in civ il society is the role of advertising.
A re cent article in the jo urnal Wor k in Progress (1984:14) noted that:
IINewspapers are commercial enterprises, intended
f irst to ma ke money, and only secondarily to supply
information
The "inf ormati on constraints imposed by the capita l ist nature of news papers
in part i cul ar have been exacerbated by the advent of SABC TV which has
not only reduced t he newspapers' sha re of adve rt i s i ng, but reduced af te rnoo n newspapers' distr ib ut io n number s (Work in Progre ss, 1984). In
order t o retain the ir dw indling share of advert is ing, newspaper compa nies
ta ke great care not to offend advertisers, thus effecting a degree of
inte r nal censorsh i p (Frederickse et al, 1985) .
ll
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The nature of the media also defines 'news' as 'events' without elaboration of the background to such 'events' (Fredericks et al, 1985 ). Thus
social processes are transferred into daily reactions as isolated,
episodic, na'ive ly given social facts (McCarthy and Friedman, 1981). The
centra l state too, has a strong influence over what constitutes news,
and how it is reported (Work in Progress, 1984). Moreover, a variety
of state legislation constrains the media (Stewart, 1980) to the degree
that i t is often not clear where state legislative control ends and
self censorship, for fear of state retribution, begins ~ddison, 1980;
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Driver, 1980) (4). The central state, while so obviously ensuring
that the press is not 'free' is able to project an image of a 'free'
press through the exist e ~ce and functioning of the National Press Union
- NPU (Manoim, 1982). While t he press union has staved off a substantial
degree of direct press censorship it has, through the establishment of
a code of conduct, agreed to facilitate the establishment of a voluntary
disciplinary body to 'watch over' the press. In effect, this is 'secret'
internal . censorship. This lends credence to the state's mythical concern for the existence and ma intenance of a 'free' press, as set out in
the Steyn Commiss ion Re port (St ewar t , 1982; ' Tomaselli and Tomaselli,
1982).
Th e event or iented nature of ' news ' coverage, the locat ion of the pr inted
medi a with in society, as wel l as t he disc ussed forces acting on the
med ia, must be borne in mind when analys ing newspaper reports on any
top ic. Some degree of scien t ific control over such bias can be effected,
however, through compar ison of news reports with the communicat ions
emanating from the grassroots organization, primary research on the area,
personal interaction in the area as well as published and unpubl ished
sources which are releva nt to t he questions raised.
(a)
The Generat ion of Dat a
In order to r igorously gather medi a coverage of the development of issues,
or gan izational act ions, and deve l opment and resolution of conflict, the
researc her mus t attempt to obt ai n all references to these in the newspa pers. The INCH compu ter searc h was thus ut ilized ( 5) . The cl ipp ings
avai lable in this searc h date back to 1978. Thi s was considered a
reas onable time to begin the searc h as it would indicate the existence
of issues predating those elaborated by JORAC which formed in 1982. The
search was thus begun in 1978 and terminated in August 1985 - the date
of requesting the search. The search covers South Africa's commercial
newspapers. Popular med ia such as SASPU National, Ukusa and FOSATU
Worker News were scrut i nized by t he researc her.
The search requires that the researcher identify key words. These are
utilized to locate all articles referring to the given key words. While
the issues directly mobilizing the community were 'rents' and 'incorporation', such keywords would have yielded an unmanageable amount of data,
since reference to these issues in all South African communities would
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have been identified. Moreover, personal coverage of Durban's daily
newspapers in 1985 (Daily News and Natal Mercury) revealed that elaboration of issues always referred to the communities concerned. The
following keywords were therefore i sol at ed:
Lamontville: the community on which the case study is based.
Hambanati: together with Lamon tville this was the only community affected
by incor poration in 1983.
Port Natal Administration Board ·(PNAB )/Na talia: the local government
body administrating the townships.
JORAC: the organization established by the communities to oppose the
rent increases.
The search yielded reference to 497 relevant articles*which had to be
analysed (6).
(b )

Conte nt Analys is

Conte nt analys is is var i ousl y defined (Holst i , 1969; Kr ippendor f, 1980).
Some tey ts stipulate that quant ificat ion must form t he major part of
any content analysis (Markoff et al, 1975; Kr i ppendo r f , 1980 ). But Holsti
(1969) is of the view that content analysis can be qualitatively undertaken, providing that the task is rigorously performed.
Holsti (1969) indicates that many researchers are of the persuas ion that
conte nt analysis without the use of stat ist ics is of· little value. These
researchers argue that a read i ng of a documer. t does not produce accurate

-It wa s suggested by pol it i cal scie nt ist s at t he Univ ers i t y of Na ta l that
'deconstruction theory' be employed to analyse the mass of data at hand.
Investigation however revealed that deconstruction theory has not developed an associated method of empirical analysis (Norris, 1982) but
constitutes a form of philosophical interrogation of the major concepts
of philosophy. As such it questions the meaning of consciousness in
language and philosophy, while indicating the relationship of conceptual
apparatus to political institutions (Norris, 1982). Elaboration of deconstruction theory and subsequent interpretaion of the media coverage, an
expert subsequently explained, would constitute a topic of research in
its own right (Personal Communication, Professor David Maughan-Brown,
1~85). The innapropriateness of such a theory to the task at hand was
thus clarified.
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results that can be stated with a degree of statistical confidence.
Markoff et a1 (1975) and Krippendorf (1980) exemplify this position.
They argue that content analysis is a specialized measuring device that
is systematic, rigorous, and objective in the positivist sense and should
be replicable. The former two stipulations are deemed valuable criteria
for the present analysis, whilst the latter two are rejected as necessary
research criteria. The criteria of objectivity, which demands that one's
interests, values and theoretical stance are abstracted from the analysis
is, as discussed previously, not a positive feature of progressive research.
Since research, and therefore analysis is perceived as a social process
(Phi1ips, 1971) the desirable form of objectivity necessary is. that identified by Gramsci (1971) and Harvey (1983) above. Furthermore, society
is perceived to be in a continual state of change, with research being a
social process interacting with the everchanging society. As such it is
deemed impractical to replicate social research.
In an effort to be systematic and rigorous it is possible to isolate
units of content analysis. These are identified by Krippendorf (1980):
Physical: These are very general units. They refer to the whole unit
of analysis such as interview, book, letter, report etc. A physical
unit can also refer to divisions within the broad unit, for example period of time, length, size, etc.
Syntactical: words, sentences, phases. This unit is favoured by Krippendorf (1980) as it apparently excludes human jUdgement.
Referential: These are defined by particular objects, events, persons,
acts, places or ideas to which the expression refers.
Propositiona1: The units delineated here must possess a specific
grammatical structure.
Thematic: These units refer to themes of investigation. Krippendorf
(1980) maintains that these should be avoided as they require the coder's
judgement. Ho1sti (1969) on the other hand perceives these as the most
useful units of analysis even though they are not easily identified and
rely on human judgement.
Physical, syntactical, referential and propositiona1 units can be useful
to the categorization of the data. The problem, however, is that they
bear little reference to the social context from which the data derives
its meaning. Furthermore, they deny interaction between the data and
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the researcher. Thematic units alone allow the data to interact with
both researcher and social context. This is essential as units of analysis must reflect and be related to the reality they seek to represent.
The units most applicable to the research problem in question are thus
thematic units.
The thematic units applicable to this research were identified after all
the reports had been read. This ensured their relevance in respect of
the context and the theoretical questions. They comprise:
- Incorporation
- Rents
- Violence
- JORAC
- Housing general - not related to rents
- PNAB/Natalia/Community Councils
- General - not specified or incorporating more than four of the above.
As many articles deal with more than one of the identified units the
major thrust or focus of the newspaper article was taken as indicative
of its appropriate classification.
Once categorized, the data must be analysed. Holsti (1969) and Bailey
(1978) direct attention to several inferential indices.
Time/Space: This index measures either the time (eg on TV, radio) or space
(in a newspaper) allotted to a chosen unit. This simple method facilitates
identification of relative importance or emphasis. It is however a
gross measure and can be misleading since the actual content is disregarded.
Appearance/non appearance of attitude: When using this index binary oppositions are identified. It is an important index when one cannot assume a
linear relationship between the frequency of appearance of an attribute
and its i~~ortance. Once again the measure is a gross indication of
the content. It can, if used indiscriminantly, lead to severe misconceptions and incorrect inferences. As such it should be used with great
care and consistent attention to the content of the data. The usefulness of this measure is limited given the nature of the data source under
scrutiny. Appearance/non appearance of an item of concern in the media,
given the discussion on media above, may be more informative from the
point of view of understanding 'the medial than it is to the particular
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area of concern. Given however, the elaborated understanding of the
media, this index can constitute a useful source of inferences.
Frequency: This index requires the appearance of a particular attribute
or unit to be counted. Frequency is deemed an indicator of focus,
intens ity and/or value. It is assumed that each reference to the chosen
attribute or unit carries equal weight. Once again, this should be used
carefully since indiscriminate use, without reference to content, can
generate misconceptions. Again, given the nature of the media, the index
is valuable in determining the media's concerns. This does not, however,
imply that the indices are indicative of the concerns of the social base.
Intensity: Intensity is said to 'fill the gaps' not attended to by
fre quency counts. This is a useful index but problems could be encountered while ascertaining the strength of intensity. Direction of inte nsity must also be indicated.

3.3

CONCLUSION

Th is chapter has served to focus attention on questions of methodology
within the social scientific process of research. The discussion has
revealed that direct methods of interrogat ion must be amenable to social
interaction, given the nature of understand ing sought in this research
project. Moreover, it was demonstrated when assessing the research
process that the methods selected in an a pr iori manner must be adapted,
extended or discarded as demanded by the specific moments of the process
engaged in.
It bears re-iteration that the methods of i nvest i gat i on, together with
t he r igorous tools of description discussed, constitute the means by
wh ich the primary dimension of knowledge and understanding is generated,
ordered and described. Beyond this however, the scientific process enters
realms foreign to positivism ~s clinical stance - the moment of reflexivity
(Willis, 1976) which relies on the individual's human faculties and
frailties. It is this moment, previously emphasised, that constitutes
the fundamental dimension of understand ing and analysis necessary to
this work.
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NOTES

Personal communication, Ian Mkhize (JORAC Publicity Secretary),.
(17/4/1985); Reverend M. Xundu (JORAC Chairperson), (27/5/1985).
(2)

Communication had also taken place through Ian Mkhize and Lechesa
Tsenoli - also executive officers of JORAC. Ian Mkhize from
Hambanati was in hiding for much of the research duration. Lechesa
Tsenoli, committed to organizational activities related to International Youth Year, as well as being UDF's Publicity Secretary,
had little free time. After Reverend M. Xundu's detention, contact
with the organization was continued through Jabu Sithole - also an
executive officer of JORAC.

(3) This programme was related to the presentation of evidence to the
hearings concerning the Department of Co-operation and Development's
Commission for Consolidation. The researcher met with township
representatives and members of JORAC to discuss the motivations for
opposition and the manner in which these motivations would be presented. As the researcher had access to resources regarding a range
of identified historically specif ic factors concerning each township to be consolidated into KwaZulu, the researcher carried out
research on these factors. Moreover, information concerning more
general criteria, for example Section 10 rights, was also required.
Ultimately a report, providing information on all these factors was
compiled. The organization then utilized this information in tme
compilation of the memorandum lodging with the Commission for Consolidation the intent to present evidence to the hearing.
(4)

A fine of R10 000 is possible if legislation is contravened (see
Addison,1980; Driver,1980; Stewart,1980; Tomasel1i and
Tomaselli, 1982). Moreover, newspapers can be, and are, banned
(see Volume 33 of Work in Progress, 1984; Harber, 1985).

(5 ) The INCH computer search is a service offered by the University of
the Orange Free State. Here, news articles from all South Africa's
national newspapers are categorized and then coded by reference to
a range of possible keywords pertaining to the article. Once categorized and coded, the articles are transferred onto microfiche.
The researcher must identify keywords pertaining to the subject
under study. The computerized search of the news articles itself
is carried out at the University of the Orange Free State which
provides the researcher with a printout noting all references to
the identified keywords. The researcher can then proceed to locate
the identified articles on the microfiche housed in the library of
the University at which the researcher is undertaking research.
(6)

All newspaper references to the widespread township violence that
occurred in Durban, August 1985, are not included in this count.
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CHAPTER 4
THE DEVELOPMENT OF LAMONTVIllE AND MUNICIPAL ADMINISTRATION AN HISTORICAL OVERVIEW

4.1

INTRODUCTION

History, Torr (1985a) argues. informs one's understanding of the present.
The purpose of this chapter is to focus discussion on those historical
processes which facilitate understanding of the objective conditions
experienced in lamontville today (1). As such the twin foci of the
chapter are:
1. The physical development of lamontville and the ideological context
informing that development. This discussion will indicate the
historical origins of several contemporary community problems.
2. The evolution of local Municipalities as administrators of blac k
townships. the production and distribution of financial resources
and the development of black representation' . This discussion is
essential to an understanding of the structural origins of today's
Administration Boards and Community Councils.
I

4.2

LAMONTVIllE - DURBAN'S MODEL VILLAGE?

The physical construction of Lamontville lsee Figure 4.1) began in 1933
and was. completed in 1958. Figure 4.2 illustrates the various stages of
the township1s development. The first 100 houses. completed in 1934. were
fully tenanted by 1935. A further 380 houses were constructed in 1939. A
further 1083 single dwelling units were planned for lamontville, only 200
of which were constructed as single units. The balance constituted flatted
houses (semi-detached, double storey) in an effort to keep construction
costs low (Torr, 1985a). The final stages comprised an economic scheme
of 750 letting units (completed in 1953) together with the provision of
50 sites for self-built houses, with land being lowned' on a 30 year
leasehold basis. This leasehold scheme was later extended by a further
58 sites (Torr, 1985a). By 1958. most of the land available in Lamontville
for housing construction had been utilized (South Africa, 1984). An
understanding of Lamontville1s development is achieved by ~n elaboration
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Map of ~he .Greater Durban Area Il l ust rati ng the Location
of Lamontvill e

Fi gure 4.2:
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of the internal contradictions besetting the local state.
Durban, given the 'push' of the deteriorating reserves, and the 'pull'
of economic development (Maylam, 1980; Morris, 1981), experienced a
continuous and increasing influx of blacks from the turn of the century.
Since no formal housing for blacks was available, the incoming population
rented backyard premises and resorted to the construction of shacks on
vacant land (Maylam, 1982). The local state, while being pressurized
by the white population to remove blacks from the city, and, itself being
concerned with the occurrence of 'crime and disease' resulting from black
urbanization did little to resolve the situation (Maylam, 1982). This
lack of action on behalf of the local state arises from its central
axiom that white ratepayers' money would not be utilized to pay for the
construction of black housing (Maylam, 1982). These contradictions,
gave rise to the articulation of a system of social control - the 'Durban
System' (see La Hausse, 1982). This system operated at no cost to the
city since the means of social control that had been developed simultaneously generated funds to administer such control. That a resolution
beyond this was necessary, however, became evident with the occurrence
of the 1929 beerhall riots (see La Hausse, 1982). The local state,
acting in response to this moment of struggle (see McCarthy, 1983a;
Reintges, 1983), developed a resolution that was informed largely by
ideological considerations, and constrained by the central axiom
previously noted.
The local state, locating its understanding of the 1929 'riots' within
an agitator thesis, ascribed the heightened labour militancy to labours'
manipulation by the emerging black petty bourgeoisie (La Hausse, 1982).
As such the development of a low cost, small housing scheme that could
be funded by profits accruing to the Native Revenue Account was proposed.
The size of the scheme ensured that white ratepayers funds would not
be utilized. Moreover, the limited number of houses available would be
amenable to the creation of an 'elite' village which could be utilized to
appease the petty bourgeosie. The provision of this housing, together with
the creation of local Native Advisary Boards (NAB) was seen as a means of coopting members of the petty bourgeoisie, and by so doing effect a degree of
'social control' over the then emerging black proletariat. In order to ensure
that only the 'desired element' of the black population was admitted to the
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township several selectio~ criteria and means of control were developed
(see Torr 1985a). The fact that the local state1s solution, as above, was
expressed in terms of the contradictions with which it was beset, meant
that the scheme did not engender the outcome desired.
In the first instance, the emphasis on minimal expenditure restricted
physical units to conform to 'council' type housing. Moreover, an
unanticipated problem arose when the nature of Lamontville's topography
(see Figure 4.2) necessitated excavation and the building of retaining
walls*. The expenses incurred in this area gave rise to a reduction in
expenditure in other spheres. An efficient stormwater drainage system
was not installed (Torr, 1985a), houses were not fitted with guttering,
communal rather than individual taps were provided and a pit latrine as
opposed to the more expensive water borne sewerage system, was installed
(Durban Housing Survey, 1952).
The consequences of the creation of the village as described above were
of both a short and long term nature. The village failed to attract the
elite petty bourgeoisie who had no desire to live in the very small
council type housing. Moreover, the 'elite' were not enamoured
with such things as
no doors between rooms, the primitive nature
of the sanitary system and restricted cooking areas (Torr, 1985a). Long
term consequences were evident in the rapid deterioration of houses.
The inefficient storm water drainage system, ihsta11ed in an attempt to
keep costs down, resulted in erosion which damaged the houses ' foundations.
As early as 1936 this structural damage was evident. Authorities, while
acknowledging that lack of immed iate attention would render the houses
irreparable, failed to take action in th is regard (Torr, 1985a).
The scheme, having failed to attract the petty bourgeoisie, failed also
to attract the average working class black, for several reasons. Men,
often earning only a single person's wage, were unable to afford the cost
of rent, while simultaneously supporting a family. This fundamental
financial constraint was exacerbated by the illegality of trading in the
area. Moreover, the relative isolation of the township from Durban's
'white ' areas, together with high transportation costs,
prevented women from supplementing the family income through engaging
in domestic labour activities (Torr, 1985a). As such, the working classes,
while possibly desirous of living in the area, were not able to afford
* Retaining walls are structures designed t o sal
t b"l lze
"

unstahl~ ~lnnoc
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the costs involved. The overall initial rejection of the 'model village ' ·
by Durban's black population resulted in a situation where, despite the
extreme shortage of housing, the first 100 houses constructed in Lamontville were only fully tenanted approximately two years after the township was ready for occupation (Torr 1985a).

Consequent to the failure of Lamontville as an elite village, the areas'
development was informed by local state responses ~ ( c o n t i n u a l l y constrained by the contradiction between the desire to enforce 'social control'
through the building of houses and a resistance to utilize available
economic means to do so) to the development and growth of Cato Manor.
The shack settlement at Cato Manor, constituting in 1946 an estimated
population of 30 000 people (Ladlau, 1975), presented a 'problem' to
Durban's Municipality. Maylam (1982:4) notes that
lithe absence of basic water and sanitation services
in densely populated areas was a constant concern
to Durban's Health Department. And in the eyes
of many whites, settlements like Cato Manor were
a hotbed of crime and vice".
These perceived 'problems' with Cato Manor were heightened by the fact
that it was very close to the elite white re~idential areas (at that time)
on the Berea ridge (Kuper, et al, 1958). While the central state was
prepared to grant loans for the construction of black housing, the local
state's persistent principle that white ratepayers would not contribute
to the development of black housing, yet again detracted from a fundamental resolution of the existing contradictions. As such the local
state developed black housing within the confines of the finances accruing from the Native Revenue Account. The remainder of Lamontville's
development, then, is largely informed by the need to exert some form of
social control on the ever growing shack population, through the construction of the maximum number of dwelling units, at the lowest cost. The
low cost houses built were not only incapable of redressing the housing
backlog, .but were subject to the same physical deterioration as those
constructed during the first stage of development. It bears noting that
the limited number of sites made available on 30 year leasehold, for self
building, can be understood as a relatively costless means of appeasing
an element of the petty bourgeoisie.
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This brief discussion of Lamontville's physical development provides
some indication of ~he origins of the housing problems that became
evident in the 1980s
Having isolated the origins of some of the
physical problems of the Lamontville environment, discussion can now
concentrate upon the development of Municipal departments with respect
to black administration and representation, as these form the foundations
upon which the present system of local government in Lamontville is
built.
4.3

BLACK ADMINISTRATION - THE HISTORICAL EVOLUTION OF CONTROL

Municipal administrative functions of Durban's black townships were
superceded in 1974 by the Port Natal Administration Board. The particular forms of administration developed and the conflicts between central
and local state levels during the era of Municipal control facilitate
understanding of the present nature of the Administration Boards.
In 1910 four independent provinces amalgamated to form the Union of South
Africa. The Department of Native Affairs (DNA) was created to assume
control over the development of policy and legislation with respect to blacks,
but the local Municipalities, which had previously determined all aspects
concerning blacks, retained administrative control of this sphere (Bekker
and Humphries, 1985). Legislation created at the central level was not
imposed uniformally on all Municipalities. Adoption of legislation
occurred, therefore, at the discretion of individual Municipalities.
Thus, for example, Durban's Municipality adopted the (amended) 1923
Native (Urban Areas) Act only after the 1929 Riots. This legislation
facilitated restriction of access of blacks to urban areas (Morris, 1981)
and provided for the creation of Native Advisory Boards - a means to coopt elements of the black population (La Hausse, 1982). While encompassing the means to effect social control, adoption of the Act also provided the central state with the authority to monitor annual expenditures
and incomes of Municipalites with regard to the black population under
their control (Bekker and Humphries, 1985).
The consolidation in 1945 of the 1923 Native (Urban Areas) Act and its
1930 and 1937 Amendments made little impact on the relatively autonomous
position of ~he Municipalities with respect to black administration. A
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degree of conflict did t however t occur between Municipalities and the
central state regarding financial resources. The Municipalities were
of the view that t since some of ~heir reponsibilites with respect to
black administration occurred at the directive of the central state t
this quarter should offer financial aid. While the central state failed
to provide the requested finances until a much later date conflict did
not assume grave proportions since most Municipalities maintained self
balancing Native Revenue Accounts.
The assumption of power by the Nationalists in 1948 however resulted in
stressful relations between some Municipalities and the central state.
This occurred because t he DNA became i ncreasi ngl y prescript ive of
Municipalities' functions so as to ensure their adherence to Nationalist
policies and legislation tTodes and Watson t 1985). The DNA's sentiment
is best expressed by Dr H.F. Verwoed t Minister of DNA t who in 1950 stated:
"if there is a local authority which tries to obstruct
that policYt the government is not excercising
dictatorship when it makes the national policy
compulsorYt ..• Therefore when it may become necessary to compel a City Council which is not prepared to implement the policy of apartheid to do SOt
I shall do so ... " (Dr H.F. Verwoed cited in Bekker
and Humphries t 1985:4).
Th is threatening stance was adopted since Municipalities t in possession
of discretionary powers t had the ability to determine the success or
failure of central state policYt as success required enactment at the
local level (Bekker and Humphries t 1985). The Municipalities resisted
the state s central iza t ion ini ti ati ves since t hey had no desire to become
prime agents of the central state t possessing no discretionary powers
(Bekker and Humphries t 1985).
l

Despite their resistance t however t the central state steadily centralized
its control over black administrative functions. Complete centralization
of control t however t only occured 'in 1971 with the passing of the Bantu
Affairs Administration Act and the consequent creation of Administration
Boards. The DNA stated that the Administration Boards had been established with the express purpose of terminating some Municipalities
inefficient and reluctant implementation of central state legislation
and policy (Bekker and Humphries t 1985). The Administration Boards t
directly controlled by the central state (see Figure 4.3), were thus

Black Administration After 1970
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created to ensure that central state legislation arid policy was fully
implemented.
4.3.1

Finances

The 1923 Native (Urban Areas) Act's stipulations regarding the financing
of black administration were based largely on the system created in
Durban as early as 1908 (Bloch and Wilkinson, 1982; La Hausse, 1982).
Funds generated for the Native Revenue Account were to be utilized for
the general improvement of black areas. These funds could not be appropriated by the Municipality~s general account but, the Municipality was
granted permission to provide either loans or grants if expenditure
debited to the Native Revenue Account (NRA) exceeded the income. Few
Municipalities however subsidized the NRA in this manner (Bekker and
Humphries', 1985). A cursory examination of the NRA's finance sources
explains why this was seldom necessary, The Municipality's monopoly
over beer brewing and sales was/is a lucrative source of income to the
NRA. Such a monopoly was first established in Durban in 1908. The
substantial profits in this sphere restricted subsidizations, in the
period that it was necessary, to an average of 18 pounds sterling per
annum over a 15 year period (1923-1938). The consistent nature of this
source of profit allowed Durb~n's Municipality to accumulate substantial capital reserve funds (Bekker and Humphries, 1985). Other, less
important sources of income to the NRA included fines, employment
registration fees and rents (Bekker and Humphries, 1985).

The Services Levy Act of 1952, stipulating that employers pay monthly
fees for each employee, substantially increased the revenue accruing to
the NRA. These monies were intended for the development of infrastructural township services or any other purposes as determined by the
Minister of the DNA. A second less substantial source of income to the
NRA was created in 1961 with the extension of Municipal beer monopolies
to the township liquor trade. Of the profits, 20 percent accrued to
Municipalities' NRA sand 80 percent t6 the DNA (Bekker and Humphries,
1985).
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4.3.2

Local Blac k Re prese nta t i on

The effect ive ness of the appeasement aff orded by re presenta t i on' on
Nati ve Ad visory Board s was struct ura l l y curtai le d by t he fa ct t hat t hey
f ulf illed adv isory f unct i ons onl y, and because t hey apparent l y represented t he ult i mate pol it ica l r i ght s t hat woul d be gra nt ed t o urban bla cks
(Mo rr i s , 1981) . Thei r impote nt nature wa s, moreover , emphas ized t hrough
t he fact t hat no. act i on could be ta ke n wit hout pr i or consultat ion with
t he Ministe r of t he DNA (Bekker and Hu mphri es , 1985) . . Se vera l incide nts
regard i ng Lamontv il le' s Advis ory Board highlig ht t he i neff ect ive and
unrepresentative nature of t hese bodies .
I

Reside nt~

request s f or home brew ing r ights , and t heir opposit io n to the
Durban City Counci l regar di ng t he const ruct ion of a beer ha ll , were ei t her
ignored or over r ule d by t he Adv iso ry Boa rds . Res ide .t s were f ul l y aware
of t he non -re presentat ive and ille g ~t i ~ate nat ure of t hese bod i es whic h,
t hrough re t ardat i on of com:nunicat ior, be tweer. re si cent s and Munic i pa l
aut hor it ie s, fa i led t o represe nt t hem (f inding of the Broome Comr.ii ssion,
1953; cited in Torr , 1985a ). Figure 4.4 summar i zes both th e apparent l y
intendp.d rela t i onshi p, and t hose ~ xperienc ed in real ity, between t he
va r i ous le vels of state, Advis ory Boards and res i dents.
The NAS's, oi ven the ir purely advi sory role, were re : ognise: by re s i der.t s
as being structura lly una ble to represent t he ir i n: erest s. 1t m ~ st bE
noted however, t hat t here were Ad vis ory Boa rds t hat a t t e m ~ t e d t o add ress
nat ional political issues . Lamont vi lle ' s Ad "!sCi ry E ~c: r d h: . .·e ·el· , was ne re
concerned with disp utes betwee n local ized fa cti o s c o nte st ~ ~9 Advis ory
Board cont rol . As such t hey negle cted t o even a d~ ress ~ o c a l rEsiden: ia l
issues (Torr , 1985a) . Despi t e awareness of the inher ent constrain ing
fa ctors of the Adv is ory Boa rds, benef it s, includ ing exempt i on from
carryi ng passes, a salary as we l l as access t o, f or exampl e, t rad i ng
r ights, obviously att ra cte d people t o serve on t hese bodie s . Gi ven t he
be nefits Torr (1985a ) suggests t ha t many pe ople ser vi ng on Ad vis ory
Boards we r e motivated pri ma r ily t y self i nte rest.
In 1962 the NAB's were reco nst ituted t o become Urban Ba nt u Cou nc ils,
generally refe r red to by res ident s as ' Use le ss Boy s Cl ubs ' l Bloch and
Wil kinso n, 1982). These bod ies, cr eated in fa ce of the mas s re ject ion
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of the Adv isory Boards, supposedl y conta ined exte nded powers t het would
make t hem more amenabl e to acce pta nce by blac ks . It was emphasi zed however by the DNA that these bod ies constit uted non -polit ical age~ts for
lo~al auth orities (Be kker and Humphr ies. 19S5) . The nat ure of t ~ese
'e xte nded powers' served to exacerbate rat he r t ha n enha nce the legit imacy
and cred ibility cris is of the bod ies. This occurred because t he areas
for which these bod ies became res ponsible included some of the mj re
un popular functions previously carried out by the aut hor i t i es (Eloch
and Wilkinson, 1982) ( 2). These 'new' bodies thus remained as unrepresentat ive as before.

4.4

CO'CLUS10N

Th e pr eceding histor ica l dis cuss i on serve s as a backgr o nd t o u ~ d er 
sta ndi ng l ife exper ie nced withi n t he Lamo ;tv ill e t ownshi p t oday. The
brevity of t his chapte r i s determi ned by t he need t o f ocus at te r t ion on
i ssues of specif ic re le vance t o ~ e r e s e a r c ~ probl e ~ and th ~ or e! ~c al
fra mewor k. This focussed hi storic al dis cuss io n in for ms t he mo r~ extens ive empirical elaborat i on and ana lys is of t he social base in Lamontvil le and t he levels of central state and lo cal governme nt t ha t affe ct
the socia l base . It is to such an empi r ical discussion that atte nt ion
i s now addressed.

NDilS

(1)

A deta iled discuss ion of Lamontv ille's history can be found 1 r. Torr
.... : ", 1984. 1985a and 1985b.
la - ~

(2)

These functions include mainte nance of order. control and rf i =,va 1
of unlawful people. and the sett i ng up of a conmunity guard.

CHAPTER 5
SOCIAL BASE A'D LOCAL STATE STRUCT URES

5.1

I ~ T RO DU C T I ON

The t heoret ical rev ie w prese nted i n Cha pter 2 pointed to the need t o
elabora te both t he socia l base and the part icular form of local state
releva ~t t o t he social base when attempting t o u ~derstand the devel opment,
ar t i cula t i on and effect s of an urban socia l mov emen t . This chapter
cri tic ally exami nes se vera l fac tor s perta i ni ng t o La montv i l le's populat ion aGd buil t environment, as well as t he dy na ~ i cs of bot h its Admin istra t i or Board and Communi t y Council . Such an exa mi nat ion shoul d fa ci l itate a ~ c lys i s of t he emer gence of JORAC i f t he th eoretic al f ra m ew ~ r k is
t o be r egar ded as having s c i e ~ t i f i c utili ty .
5.2

LAMJNTVILL E: THE SOCIAL BASES FOR JORAC IN TERMS OF POPULATION AND
B ~ ILT E N V I R O N ~ E N l

The soc ial base i n Castells' (197 7) the oret ical fra mewor k, i t wa s previ ously not ed, refers t o t he demographic chara cte r is t ics of indiv i duals
w it h i ~ a popul at i on , suc h t ha t one is a ~ le t o assess t he p ote nt ~cl
re vol ut i onary nat ure of t he socia l ba se. W h ~ le such char acter is t ics are
necess cry refe r re nts, t he y are , Pic kva nce (1978) arg ues, in suf fi ci ent t o
our under sta nd i ng of how a socia l base might res pond t o th e deve l opme nt
of a ~ i s sue aff ect i ng i t . Esse nt i al t o such an underst and ing i s an
el abor at i on of t hOSE E le m~ ~ t s of t he socia l ba SE whic h e n ha ~ c e a ~ unde r sta ndi ng of t he soc ia l re l nt i ons i n existence (Pi ckvanc e , 1978 ) . It i s
arg ued here that such an ela borat ion, moreove r, informs one"of t he
releva nce of t he social f orc e art ic ulated, t o t he socia l base, w ~ i le
being i nf ormati ve as re gards any effect s t he social force's mobili zat ion
mi gh t have on the socia l base.
In l i ght of the ore t ica l conside rat ions, i t was consi dered pert inent in
relat io n to Lamontv ille, t o examine populat ion characterist ics, t he
cond i t io n and availa bil ity of housi ng and fac il ities, the degree and
nature of organiza tiona l act iv ity, the township 's future prospects, as
well a s the obje ct ive economi c cond it ions. In order to descr ibe the
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f a c to r ~

i mr inging upo ~ t he socia l rela t i ons evid ent at Lamontv i l le 's
soc ia l bas e, t he rese archer rel ied largely on sec onda ry source mcteri al s .
Popul ation chara cte r ist i cs

5.2. 1

Th i s br ief descr i pt i on of Lamontvill e' s populat io n cha ra cter is t i cs i s
der ive c fr om a survey carr ied out on a stratif ied ra nd om sample of respo nde ~ t5

l he sample s ize was 3 percent of t he total popula: ion of
30 000 ( Sut cl i f f e and Well i ngs, 1984).
(1 ) .

(a )

Ec onomic characte r ist ics
La m o ~t . ~ lle' s e c o ~ o m i c a l l y inacti ve po pul ati on re present s 54, 9 p:rc ent
of t he t ota l populat ion sampl ed. ef t his 54 ,9 perce nt, 58 perce ~ : are t he
u ne m ~ I~Je d and housew i es, and 38 pe rce nt are st udent s.
Of the ~~ , 1 perc ent
of t h: sample d popula t i oG th at are economically act i ve , 57,5 pe r ~e nt are
f ou d ~ ~ t h i n t he unsl il l ed , bl ue col lar empl oyment cate gory . S k ~ l l ed
bl ue ce l lar wor kers (e , 2 pe rcent ) and whi t e col la r wor kers 19,9 p ~rc en t )
const it ute t he sma l l est empl oyment cat egor ie s. Empl oyers , pr ofe ~ s i onals
or ma n~~e rs const i t ute d 24 percent of the wor ki ng popul ati on .
(b ) Lengt h of re si dence
Of t he sample, 62 , 3 percent was f ound t o have spent al l the ir l if e in
L a m ~ ~ : t il l e .
Only 2 perc en t had l i ved i n t he arEa f or l ess t ha r 10 yEar s .
t gE and Se x

(c j

ha lf ( 57 perce nt ) of t he sample popul at 10n i s be low t ~E age of
30 , wr : : e 31, 5 percent are bet ween t he ages of 31 and 50. ihe r e ~= ini ng " , 1
pe r ce~ : are over t he age of 50.
ih ere ar e sl ig htly more me n ( 5 ~ , 4
p Er c e ~: ) t han women (4E, 6 percent ) .
More

t ~a n

These f i gures poi nt t o the exi ste nce of a yout hful, sta ble po pulati on in
whi ch a subst ant i al number of people are unemployed, and of t he empl oyed
p o p u la ~ io n, t he major ity are l ocate d in the lowest form of econos ic
act i vi t y.

5.2. 2

Housing

A bre ~ •.down of t he s i ze and t ype of houses exist ing 1n Lamontv i l l e i s
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prov i ded in l able S. 1 (2 ).
Table 5.1:

Ho using in Lamontv ille

Size and t ype 0f house
3 roomed
3 roomed (electri ci ty)
4 r oomed
I
5 roomed
4 roomed (fl atted)
owner bui It ( sna 11 )
I
owner bui It (1 arge )
re-a cqui red
TOTAL

Number of houses
370

lO O
295
138
998
610
83
160
2 754

(Da ta Source: P~AB ta bl e of appr oxi ma t e act ua l income f or 1983/84 f or
l amontv i l l e , seE note 22, Chepter 6.2 3/ 2/ 1984).
In Ch apter 4 t he -problem of house s i ze was bri efl y refe r re d t o. The fa ct t ha 1
t he houses are small rema ins a probl em to t he res ide nts (Dai l y News. 28/
1/ 19 77; Sunday Tri bune . 17/ 3/ 1985). While s ize of ind iv idual units is
in i t sel f probl ematic . t he smal l number of houses ava ila ble greatly
exacer bate s th is problem. OnE f ind s t hat t he backlog of ho using under t he
t\= tc ~ ic De ve l opner.t Eoe rc (3: const it ute s 11 5000 unit s or S9 perc ent of
t hE national ho us ing ba ckl og (Dai l y News, 14/3 / 1985 ) . W ~ i l€ approxi mate l y
10 00 si t es are at present ava i la bl e f or t he construct ion of housi ng i n
Lamont vi l le, no const ruction has been undert ake n si nce 19 58 (South
Afri ca , 1984 ) t he year i n whi ch t he Muni c i pal hou sing sc he~s wer e complete d and a freeze on hous ing constr uct i on imposed by t he central st at e
(Be kker and Hu m ~ hr i es , 1985) .
In LamQnt vi lle one finds an average of 8 persons l iving i n a house
(JORAC. 1983). This is due to the limited housing available to the estimated populat ion of 30 000 (Wheeler, 1984). Figure 5.1, illustrating the
distrubutio n of ho usehold s ize ar ound the mea n, would tend to substant ia t e
the cla im t hat "every room, at night, becomes a bed room" (Su nday Tribune.
17/3 /19 85). Th is overcrowd ing of already deteriorated ho uses (see Chapter 4)
serves merely t o exacerbate the poor hous ing cond it ions. In conjunction wit h
the overcrowding of a delapidated housing stock, little or no routine or
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stru ctural ma intenance has been effected

(J ~ R~ C,

1933; Wheeler , 1984;

Challenor, 1985).
Figure 5. 1: Household Size Distribution in La montvill e
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A sample of 100 re sidents were r equest ed, i ~ a survey by W
hEe ler (1984 ), t c

ide nt ify the reas ons for the ir di sconte nt w ~ t h PNhB admi nistrat io n of t he
township . The maj or reasons fo r dissat isfa ct ion,
ill ustrated in Figure
5.2, ar e poor main t enanc e and general ho usi ng concerns .
Fi gure 5. 2:

T ow ~sh ip RE S 'dE ~: i D issat i sfa :: i c ~ w ~ t h T o w . s h i ~ A d ~ i n ist ra t i o r

c C- 1I. o ~ re c re a to r~ C' 0 1 S. fa: dtll€, S

(Data Source:

Wheel er , 1984 ) .

a' :

~
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One questio n in a survey by JORAC (1 983) asked the sampl e of re s ident s"
t o i denti fy t he natu re of hou se maintenance probl ems t ha t t hey exper ienced.
The problems that emerged , as illustrated i n Figure 5.3 se r ve to indicate
the exte nsiveness of the mainte nance prob e~ s experienced.
Figure 5.3:

Township Res ide nts Ma inte na n:e Proble ms Re gard in g 'ou s i ng

(Data Source:

U ~i t s

JORAC, 1983).

Wh ile al l houses are individual ly supplied wi t h running water and water
borne sewerage (4) only 15 percent of t he hou ses are electrified (Natal
Me rcury,9 /1 C/ 1983) . Re s ide nt s express di ssati sf act ion ) howe ter ) wit h
genera l inadequ at e serv ice and fa ci l i t y provi si on ( see Figure 5. 2) .
The above disc ussion provides some indi cat ion of t he housing i ~, and
cond it ions under which, Lamontville res idents l ive . It must be emphasi zed
however , t hat these cond i t i ons are by no mean s un ique t o Lamont vi l le.
Whi le each townshi p mi ght dis play some pec uli ar i ti es give n its specif i c
histor ical development, all black townshi ps, ult imately , were develo ped
in resp onse to similar , nat ionally evident) contrad ictions . As such ,
all di spl ay si milar problems. The fact that JORAC, t he urban social
mo vement to be studied , is not only res p8nsible to Lamontv ille , but all
townships under Port Natal Administration Board (PNAB) control , is
informative in this regard. Moreover, research result s on the Eastern
Ca pe for exa mple (McCarthy , 1985) are suggest ive of the fact t hat the
housing condi tions des cr i bed above are endeffi ic to black townshi p l ife
in South Africa .

..

Out of a population of 30 00 0 peo ple a sample of 4 160 was drawn.
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5.2.3

Facilities

The u n ~leasa nt phys ica l l iv in g spa ce descr i bed above is exa cerba te d by
the dearth of recreat ion and sport ing fac i l it ies. While the townshi p
boa st s 19 churc hes, 9 wel fare organizat ions, a cl in ic, l ibrary
and a
,
communi t y ha l l, few re creat io n fac i l it ies are available. Residents
poi nte d out in a survey reported i n the news papers in 19 77 that t he
townshi p had no ci nema, park , yout h centre, or hote l (Dai l y News, 28/
1/19 77) (5). lh e news re port ma intained t hat the absence of re creat i onal
fa c i l it ies compe lled t he youth t o re create in t he stree ts whic h, in
conj un: t i on wi t h t he absence of yout h organi zations , encour aged the
de v e 1 o ~ me n t of street gangs.
De spite the obvio us negat ive consequences
of ne: 1ect ed fa ci l i t ie s it was argued in the 1977 report t hat i mposit ion
of fa : i 1it ies perce ived nec essar y by aut hor it ies would fa i l t o address
t he f undamenta l fr ust rat i ons expe r ienced by al l res ident s. These woul d
re ma"r endemic until t he housing and general t ownshi p condi t i ons had
beer. imp roved. More over, the re port argued t hat the provis io n of
fa ci l it ies without prior consulta t i on ai med at esta bl is hing pe ople 's
needs , const ituted mi spent energy. These impo sed fa cil i t ies are general ly
not res pected as t hey fail, thro ug h non consu ltat ion, to address people' s
needs . As a consequence th ey become prime t argets for arsonist s (Dai ly
News, 28/ 1/ 19 77).
5.2 . 4

Organizatio ns

The study cited above indi cated t hat Lamontv i11 e expe r ie nces hig ~ ra t es
of cr i me, al cohol is m, ill egitimacy and unempl oyment. More over i~ s e c u r i ty ,
f ear and f r0st ra t i on are r i fe among reside nts . These f actors, comb ined
wi t h a perceived la cki ng sense of communi t y, we re fact or s seen t o contr ib ute to the generally poor organizat iona l act ivity withi n the t ownshi p.
Whi le t he obvious dete r i orat io n of socia l relati onshi ps, in conj unct i on
wit h townshi p cond itio ns may we l l have contributed to general ' quies cence'
(Dunl eavy, 1977) , part ic ular ly in t he politi cal rea l m, t he re i s at le as t
one oth er poss i ble contr i but i ng fa ct or. Gi ve n t ha t t he survey was constructe d either late 1976 or early 1977 it is possible that min imal organizat i ona l activ ity could be due to state repress ion of bla ck poli ti cal
organizat ions follow ing the 1976 Soweto upri si ng. Th is specula t ion,
whi le not be ing of ma j or import t o the central arguments of th i s thes is,
i s nevertheless pe r t i nent when t he nature of t he organizat i ons exi st i ng
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i n 197 7 are examined :
YWCA - this s roup was describe d by the 1977 re port as hav ing po s i t i ve
affects on the problem of stree t ga ngs, cr ime, and alco ho l ism.
Sports Groups - t hese groups were proli fi c but restr i cted give n t he l ack
of fa cil it ies.
Inkatha - Inkat ha was pe r ce ive d as potenti al ly successful. However,
gi ven i t s expl ic it l i nks with t he KwaZu l u admi nistrat ion, res ide nts
viewed it scept ically. As such i t had little support, particu la rly
amongst the youth ( see McCa ul, 1983 and Swart, 1984 for exte ns ive discuss io ns of th is orga niza t io n).
Churc h Org ani zations - The churc h as a whole was de scribed as hc 'ing lost
muc h of i t s support because it di ssoci ated i t sel f from t he soci ci and
pol it ical problems exper ie nced by townshi p re s idents . Thi s low suppor t,
accord ing t o t he re por t, was det r iment al t o potenti al yout h orga ~ i zations
sin ce meeti ng s, due to th e l ack of ot her f aci l i t i es, too k pl ace i n church
hal ls. Because of t he negativ e image of the church , youth orga n ~za tions
util i zi ng such venues were not wel l suppor te d (Da ily News , 28/ 1/ 1977).
Cl ear l y with t he po ss i ble except ion of Inkath a , t he fe w exist i ng organ i zation s we re expl ic itly apol i t i cal and, in the case of th e church,
we re cr it ic ized for th is sta nce. As wi ll be arg ued later, mu ch ef th i s
cha nged in t he 1980s.
5.2 . 5

Lamontv il le' s Future

Pr os ~e ct s

Over and above the general phys ic al and socia l dete rioration evi dent
in L a ~ on tvill e there exis te d, as ear l y as 19 78, i nsecur i t y as re ~ a rd s
t he poli ti cal f ut ure of the township . In 19 78 t he PNAB announce: that
f urt her devel opment and i mprov eme nts could only ta ke place i f La ~ J ntv i lle
was incorporat ed into KwaZulu , or procl aimed a per manent t ow ns h i ~
tNatal Mercury, 7/11 /19 78). Rumours were als o r ife t ha t t he t o w ~ s h i p
wa s t o be declared an India n Group Area, a plausibl e t hrea t g iv e ~ t he
cl ose proximi t y of Chatsworth (see Fi gure 4.2 ). Both the PNAB a ~ d t he
Ni ngi zi mu Community Council (NCe ) stated t ha t t he above dec la ra t ~ ~ n had never
bee n un der consideration (Natal ~~ rc ury, 13/ 11/1978) . .Whether or not the
fe el i ng of insecuri ty per s i sted amongst Lamontv i l le peopl e i s n o ~ known.
The res ponse at an orga nizat io na l and res ident ia l level t o the i ncorporat i on announceme nt i n late 1983, howeve r, suggests t ha t t his inse:u rity
wa s l ong sta ndi ng. The specif ic s of t his probl em wi l l be addres sed i n
t he chapt er to fol low.
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5.2.6

Economi c Cond it io ns

Ta bl e ;). 2".
l:.

Economi c Indi cator s f or Lamont ville

WAGES*
I
48
1972
57
1973
72
1974
91
1975
1976 I 107
121
1977
197£ I! 13 7
i
1979 ,,, 156
I
198:' I 189
:
228
19£i
!
I
1982 I 271
198~ i 310
364
198:'
1985 39 1

I
I
I

PHS L**
N/D
72
73
N/D
113
115
124
151
157
181
210
226
247
283

RENTS*** TSP**H SHSL*****
N/D
N/D
10 ,36
88,11
4 ,76
11 ,35
91 ,37
4,90
13 ,47
N/D
13 ,47
N/D
131 ,90
5 ,43
13,47
134 ,36
5,89
13 ,47
7 ,22 I 144 .69
13,47
I
173 ,97
8 ,68
14 ,29
10 ,54
184 ,58
17 ,14
i
I
12 ,74 ; 215 .46
21 ,72
246 ,58
23 ,58
13 ,00
:
,
41 ,84
14 ,74 i 282 ,58
41 ,84
17 ,75
308 ,04
349,45
41 ,84
23 ,16
I

I
I
I

I

I
I
j

I

i

I
,
,
I
I

,
I

I

I

Nati onal average monthly wa ges i n Ra nds for bl acks .
(Source : Sout h Af r ica n , 1982: So th Af ri can Sta t i st i cs
Qu a r ~ e r l y Eul let ln s 19S2 -i 985 ) .
Pri mary Hous ehold Su bsistenc e Level in Rands per month f c ~ bla cks
in Durban. PHSL includes f ood, cl ot hi ng, was hi ng, l i ght and
clea nsi ng, and i s calcul at ed for a f amily of 5.
(Source : Potgieter , 19 73 -1984; Researc h Fact Pa pe " No's e, 9, 12,
16 , 21 , 22 , 25, 28, 30, 34 , 36 , 39, 41 , 42 , 45, 46, 49, : ~, 53 , 59).
Re nts in Rand s per mon th for Lamontv i l le, prese nt ed as wE ~ g hte d
average.
(Source: Government Gazette Not ic e R550, South Africa, 1979b;
Not i ce R828, Sout h Af r i ca, 1983) .
**** Transport cos ts in Ra nds per month for blacks in Durban.
(Sou rce : Potgi eter , 197 3-1984; Resea r ch Fa ct Pa per No' s 8, 9, 12 ,
16 ,2 1, 22, 25, 28, 30 , 34, 36, 39, 41,42,45,46,49, 51,53, 59 ).
Secondary Hou sehol d Subsis te nce Le ve l in Rands per mon th . Cal culate d f rom aggrega t i ng PHS L, Re nts and Transport.

Ni u ind ica tes th at no da ta were availa ble.
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Fig ur~ 5.4:

The Relationship Between Wages, Primary House hold Subsistence
Level and Secondary Household Sub si stence Level
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YE-. RS

Key:

Secondary Household Subsistence Level
- - - - - Pri mary Househol d Subsiste nce Level
- - - - \t:cges

Tabl e : .2, i~ c o ~ j u n j u n c t io n with Figure 5.4 , provi de a ba sis f or und er st and ing
the ge ~e ral economic condit ions i n Lamontv i ll e . Reference t o t ~ E note s of
T a~l E ~ .2 e ~ p lc in s the range of dat a so rCE S ut ilitze d in t E c ~r stru c t i on cf Tabl e 5.2 and Figu re 5.4 . Several fa ctors re lat i ng t o t hese
data sources mu st be expla ined . Wage fig ures refe r to nat i onal averages
for all employed blac ks; that is, they encompass all categ ories of
blac k employment . The Pri mary and Seconda ry Hou sehol d Subsisten ce Levels ,
as wel l as tra nsport costs, refer to all urban blacks l iv ing in t he
greate r Durban area . PHSL and SHSL f i gures moreover are calculated for
a fa mily of 5. The average household size in Lamontville is 8. Re nt
figures are specific to Lamontville and represent weig hted avera ges .
While comparison of locally specif ic data to nat ional averages dQes not
const itute the idea l situat ion this must suff ice given the unava i lab ility of lo cal data with respect to blac k wa ges . The apparent s imi lar ity
of the object ive economic climate with res pect to black wa ge earners on
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a nat io nal scale suggests, however, that the compa r is on offered in Ta ble
5.2 and Fig ure 5.4 i s a relat ively accurate re prese ntation of l ocal
rea 1i t y .
E xa m i ~ a t io n

of the wages and Pri ma ry Hou sehol d Subs iste nce Leve l (PHSL ,
re fer s t o f ood, cl ot hi ng, wa shi ng, light and clea nsi ng) curves indi cat es
t ha t ~ a ges re mained marg inally below the PHSL up unt il 1977, after
whi ch date wages underwent stea dy, l ar ge i ncreases whic h consis te nt ly
widened t he gap between wages earned and the PHSL. Inclusion of rents
and t r anspor t costs to yie ld the Secondary Household Subsiste nce Level
(SHS L), howe ver , produc es a curve that appe ars l es s f avoura ble t ha n
whe n consi deri ng only the PHSL . It appear s t hat f i nancia l adva ces
a c h i e ~ e d in t he wor kpl ace are , t o a large degree consumed by i ncreasing
liv i n; pl ace costs .
It could be argued. ·of cours e . that th e consi stent
nat ure of wage increases, and the ever wideni ng gap betwee n wages and
the S~ SL i s a tre nd that mig ht pers ist . Such an argument, howe ver ,
f ai l s to ta ke into consi derat ion a var iety of fa ct or s impinging on
t hese wa ge i ncreases whic h suggest an SHSL curve exceedi ng the wage
cur ve (Keenan, 1983). An exami nat i on of macro t re nds, t hei r interrel ationship with local specifics, as we ll as criteria spe cif ic to Lamontvi l le le nd credence t o t he la t te r ar gument.
Natior al unempl oyme nt tre nds are suc h t hat unemployme nt has increased
f rom ~ 1 ,8 perc ent in 1970 t o 21, 1 perc ent in 1981 (Keena n , 1983 ) . Th i s
tre nd of ever increas ing unempl oyme nt continues beyond 1981 (Kee na n, 1983) .
Whi le rel ia ble f i gures regard i ng empl oyment see ke rs af fe cte d are not
a va i la ~le (6) , Kee na n (1 983) note s t hat ava ilable f igures point t o
uns ki i led bl acks bei ng t he wor st af fe cted sect or . It is t hi s sect or of
wor ker s that compri ses 57 ,5 perc ent of Lamontv i l le 's economi cal ly act ive
population ( 7) (Su tcli f f e and Well i ngs, 1984 ). Consi derati on of this
e l e me ~ t al one would off set any communi t y gain s due t o i nc reases of wages
at t he point of production . In addit i on, i t should be noted t hat cost s
f or edJcat io n and re crea t i on ha ve not bee n accounted f or in t he SHSL.
Focus ~~g

on Lamontvi lle i t i s found that rents, whic h inc r ease j sha r ply
in 1923, refe r only t o t he f ol l owi ng component s :
Hou se rent : re nt for the ho use itself which has rema ined uncha ged.
Sit e ren t: admi nist rat ion costs.
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health services incl uding sewerage and refuse removal.
interest payable on and redemption payments of loans utilized
for the purchase of land on whic h houses are situated.
school levy.
storm water dra inage.
street lighting.
streets.
(Source: Sout h Af r ic a, 1983).
The re ntal figures presented in Table 5.2 constitute the basic rent which
is t he lowest amount paya ble t o the Admin is t rat i on Board (inte rview with
Fi nance Of fi cer , Nata1i a Devel opment Board, 17 /1 2/1985) . Over and above
t hi s , p ~op l e are indiv idually charged f or w2 t er (8: . e le ctr 'c i t~ and any
cost s cf maintenanc e t ha t t he PNAB is re que sted t o carry out on t ne house
(9) . ~ne Hankinson Re port of t he Riv e-Hank inson Commi ssi on ( S o u t~ Af r i ca,
1984 ) als o draws attent io n t o the fact tha t R3, 95 per mo nt h is payable t o
the P ~ ~ 3 for every 'lodger' re s id ing in the house. The def inition of
'l od ger' t he re port of the Commiss io n notes, refers to anyone over the age
of 18, i ncl udi ng members of the fa mily. Re nta 1s depicted in Table 5.2,
wh ile being upgraded for different income earners (10) are not downgraded
unless rental exceeds 25 perce nt of the household 's i ncome (11). This
downg ra di ng i s i n t he fo rm of shor t term 're nt re l ief '.
Since rent , in t he for m descr i bed above, b e~ )mes an ' i ssue ' a r 0 u ~: whic h
mob il i zat ion occu r s , it i s i mportant t o di vert briefl y t o an e x a ~ ~ na t i o n
of rent the ory and i ts appl icat io n with in urba n geogra phy, t o det ermi ne
whet her suc h t heor izat i ons fac il itate unde r sta ndi ng of Lamon t vill e re nts.
G e ogr a~ ~ i c al concern ~ it h re ~ts has been e ~ ~aE G : s i nce 182 f w i t ~ : ~ e
postul ation of von ThUnen's l ocat i onal g r o u ~ ~ re nt t heory (see Mc: ar t hy and
Smit, 1984 ). Th is concern has been extended in the neo-c1ass ica l the or izat i ons offered by A10nso (1960; 1964), Mut h (1969) and Mills (1972 ) and,
more re cently the work of both mar xist economists and geographers (Edel,
1976; Harvey, 1973; 1974; 1978a; 1982; Scott, 1980) and mainstream
economists and geographers (R ichardson, 1971; 1976; Bourne, 1976; Hart,
1976; Pa pageorgiou, 1976; Hart and Boaden, 1978). This wide ranging the oret ical concern with re nts conceptualizes rent as a key explanatory factor
whi ch facilitates understand ing of urban fo rm within capitalist society.
However, as Scott and Roweis (1978) observe, the treatment of re nt in the se
works is usually 'profoundly qu ies cent':
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"Urban land in this model is a scarce resource,
and the market perfectly harmonizes and co-ordinat es its allocation among competing users.
Bidd ing for land secures an agreeme nt ... " (Scott
and Rowe is, 1978:47 , emphasi s or igi nal).
It should not be surpris i ng, therefore, t ha t McCarthy (1983a ), in an
attempt to explain South Africa's urban form from a basis of rigorous
social theory, finds the classical rent model s currently develo ped in
geography incapable of describing the development of the South African
city. As such, a model postulati ng political cl ass struggle as the
'motor' of urban history, is devel oped to explain the dynami cs of South
Africa n city developme nt (McCarthy, 1983a ) . Moreover, in terms of this
vie w, struggles over re nt are regarde d as class strug gles over t he
dist r ib ut ion of the socia l sur plus.

The geographical l ite rat ure referr ed t o a DVE l argely ut ~ l iz es re ~t s , or ,
in t he case of Sout h Af r ica n develo pment, poli ti cal class struggle, t o
expla i n the de vel opme nt and existence of urban format i ons . Th at i s t o
say, it is largely urba n geography and not pol i t i cal geography. To
achieve such an explanat ion, rents, withi n t he marxist fra mewor k for
example, are theor ized as expressin g certa i n capitalist economic
relati ons. Rents are thus fo und to re present sur pl us value to l andlords ,
and are expressed as di f f erent ia l and /or scarcity rents , or are
expe r ie nced in t he mon opoly f orm (see Harvey 1978a; McCart hy , !983a) .
The s ituat ion in Lamontv i lle (and al l black townsh ips wi thi n So th Afri ca ) ,
however, does not conform to a model of 'n ormal' capita l ist socia l
rela t io ns abst ra cted from the state. As noted i n Cha pter 4 (se e als o McCart hy
1983c ;, in Lamontvill e housing has been construct ed in response to
pol it i cal class strug gle t o effect control . As such it i s t he centra l
state tha t is ul ti mat el y t he la ndl ord. Purdon (1981) sug gests t ha t
unde r these circumstances re nts can be unde rstood as class mono poly
re nts. While such re nts yield negl i gible profi t s , the y afford t he
central state t he power of a class monopo ly. That such a class monopo l y
is a source of great powe r to the central state will beco~e evident i n
the follow ing chapter.
In co ~junction with the pertinent conceptualizati on of rents d e s c r ~b e d
abOVE, ear l i er discussion pointed to a range of factors which suggest
that rent might be aptly desc ribed as a social relation. While object ive
econoPiic criter ia are vital to understand ing the perce pt ion of rents at
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a loc al level, it is suggest ed that the soci al , political and physic al
fa br i c of township life i s equally important to such an understa nd ing.
The re leva nce of such a suggest io n becomes mani f est when mobil ization
regard ~ng rent s is ana lysed "in the foll ow in g chapter .
Having addressed the nature of Lamontville's soci al base as wel l as the
quest ion of the possible 'meaning' of rents, attention must be t urned
to the form of local government represent ing the central st at e.
5.3
5.3 . 1

ADI~ INISTRATI0N

BOARDS AN D COMMUNITY COUNCILS - THE CHANGI ,G DYNA~ I CS

Struc ture and Functi ons of t he Admin istra t ion Boards

The di scuss i on on the determi nat i on of Munic i pa l control over bla ck admin ist r a ~ i o n i n Cha pt er 4, emphas ized t hat Admi nistra t i on Board s werE developed specif ically to ensure local enac tment of centra l governme nt poli cy .
Figure 4.4 illustrates the newly created relat ions hi p. Admi nis t ra t i on
Board s are directly controlled by , and answerable to the Min iste r of
Co-operation and Development (formerly the Departme nt of Native Affa irs ) .
The extent of the control is such that Admin istra tion Boards have no
power to implement policy or ma ke regulations . All budgetary ma tters ,
townshi p and tra i ning projects must be rat if ied by the De pa rtme ~ t and
any deci si on re la t ing to Admi nis trat i on Board fu nct i ons are ta , E ~ at
t he centra l state l evel . The Min iste r, mo reover , appoints Board member s ,
who in t urn appoint minister ial staff (Bekker and Humphri es , 1985 ) .
Neve rt heless the Boards, in the words of a Port Natal Admi nistra t ion
Boe rc off ic ial, "are gover nment " (1 2) . More specif ically, t hey are
l ocal government i n the sense tha t t hey u nde n ia~ly const itute a ~ ext ension of the central state to the local level . As such neither Ad~ i n is 
trat i on Boards nor Community Counc ils encompass the realms of local
state, whose complex relations with , and degree of relat ive autonomy
fro m, the central state are theoret icall y addressed by Coc kb urn (1977) ,
Dear and Clark (1981) , Short (1982 ) and Wilkinson (1983).
Hav i ng, through legisl ation , establ ished the Administration Boards as
loca l ext ensi ons of itse lf, the central st at e has t aken great care t o
ensure that the Admin istratio n Boards do not deviate from or res ist
central state initiatives as did the Mun ic ipaliti es . It beco~es
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evide nt that, through central state appo intment of Boa rd directors,
for example, 93 percent are Afrikaans speaking, 91 perce nt are aff il iated
t o one of t hree Afri kaa ns refo rmed churches and 94 perce nt atte nded
Afri kaa ns uni ver si ti es . More ove r, given t hei r ages, t he Boa rd di rect or s
would have re ceived i nst ruc tion in 'Bantu' or ' Nat i ve' admi ni st rat i on
t hat was f irmly couched within Verwoedi an i deol ogy . Give n the ho~og en 
ei t y of dire cto rs what has devel oped is a "dis t i nct i nst itut i onal culture
(es pousing ) a bel ief i n contro l and eff iciency and there by ser vi ce t o
blac k communit ies" (Be kke r and Humphri es , 1985:34 ). As such t he sta te
has crea ted bod ies th at will car ry out specif ie d dut ie s, not only
because t hese are legisl ati vely circumsc ribed, but because t hose empl oyed wit hin t he Admini stration Boards share the st at e' s hegemonic "deol ogy .
The f uncti on s of the Admin istrat ion Boards and the depar t ment s u~ d e r
whi ch these are subsumed are summar i zed bel ow. The depar t ment s ef
A d m i n ~str ation and Fi na nce f unct i on to admi ni st er and f i nanci al iy control
the d€ ~art me nts des cr i bed below .
Technic al - t he f unct i ons carri ed out by t hi s department include the
de vel opme nt, organizat i on, pl anning , serv ic i ng and main t enance of housing ,
infr ast ruct ure and genera l community fac i l it ies withi n t he t ownshi ps.
Moreover, the phys ica l devel opme nt of ba nt usta n townshi ps is carr ied
out o~ an agency bas is on behalf of the Sout h Afric an Deve l opmer: Trust .
Boa rcs are re qui re d to promote settl eme nts of peopl e from t he i r area s
of j~r i s d i c t i o n into bantustan township s . This, howe ver, i s no: specif i ed
i n l a ~ but is pa id for by t he cent ra l state , and paymen t include s a
comm"ss ion (Bekker and Humphri es , 1985) .
Se rv i ces - both 'hard' and ' soft' serv ices (13) are del ive re d by t he
Ad ~ i n "stration Boar d.
This results in the re ~ licatio n of dut ies of
ma ny Municipal departments ( 14) (Bekker and Humphri es , 1985).
Manpower - manpower i nvol ves t he guidance and pla ceme nt of bla ck wor kers
and t he impl emen t at i on of i nf l ux control. The Port Natal Admin ist ration
Board admi nisters twenty-t hree La bour Bureaux and ef fe cts a policing and
j udi cia l role t hroug h the exis te nce of two Aid Ce ntres. Th i s de ~ a rtm e n t
al so coll ect s levies from empl oyers (Bekker and Humphri es , 1985).
Trade - t his department 's major f unct ion i s t o di str ib ute li quor and t o
produce and distr ib ute beer to the townsh i ps directly cont rol le d by t he
Por t Na t al Admi nistrat ion Board, as we ll as t hose townshi ps and r ural
area s f ound in the KwaZulu bantust an (Be kker and Humph r i es , 1985).
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5.3 .2

The Administration

Board~

Financial Sour ces

With the promulgat i on of t he Admin istrat i on Boards in 19 71, no fficjo r
financial changes were made. The finances of t he Municipalites Native
Revenue Accounts were transferred t o the newly created structures . lhe
only difference wa s that wh ile Municipal it ies had, al bei t seldom utilized,
recourse to loans and grants fro m their general accounts, the Adminis trat ion Boards had /have no such facility. The transferred sources of
f i nance were considered:
"suf fi ci ent ... to perform the ir duties adequately
without recourse to t he state fo r add it ional
ass ista nce" (D r P.J . Koor nhof f , Mi nister of De pa rt ment of Co~ o pe ra t io n and Deve lo pme nt, 1971, cited
in Be kker and Hump hri es , 1985:1 30).
While self suff ic ien cy was not le gislat ively st i pulated, i t wa s an
expl ic itly stated expectat ion. An overvi ew of the changi ng f i na n: ia l
status of Admin istrat ion Boards in general and, where possible, t he
Port ~a tal Admin istrat io n Boa rd, i s essent ial to an under sta ndi n; of
later analysis of the rat ionale mot ivating the Port Nata l Admin istrat ion
Board t o increase ser vi ce charges .
Table 5.3 : Estimated Aggregated Surplus or Deficit of the Admi nistrat ion
Boards , 1973-1983 ( in Ra nds)
YEAR
1973-74
1974 -75
1975-76
19 76 -77
1977-78
1978-79
1979 -80
1980-81
1981-82
1982-83

SURPLUS
10
18
7
10
19

482
225
817
989
084
696
-

841
639
814
585
503
375

-

DE FICIT
3 611 64 7
-

7 889 079
12 367 571
32 14 0 057

(Data Source : Bekker and Humphries, 1985:132 ).
Table 5.3 illustrates that as a whole , Administration Boards, si n:e 1980
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have i ncurred increas ing def ic its . Examination of th e va r ious sources
of income should provide an ind ication of the or ig i ns of these defic its.
(a ) Employer Le vies
These levies, first created i n 1952 (N ati ve Se rv i ces Levy Ac t ) t o f und
i nf r as t r uctur al developme nts with i n townships ( see Chapt er 3), we re
alte red with t he promulga t ion of t he Bl ack Labour Act of 1972. Employer
fees and lev ies were amalgamated with reg ist rat io n and Labour Burea ux
fees, and we re to be uti li zed t o f und expend iture incurred by t he
De pa r t ment of Ma npowe r. Sur pl us accr ui ng to t his account was t o augment
f unds necess ary f or hous ing ( includ ing se r vi ces and maintenance) ,
c omm~ n i ty ser vi ces and head offi ce administration costs . W
hile t he
Ri eker t Commiss ion (South Afr ic a , 1979a) argued f or t he re mo v~ l of empl oyer
le vi es, Admi nis t ra t i on Boar ds are of the opi ni on that l evi es shoul d be
increas ed . More over, t he Administration Boards have argued t ha t a proport i on, ra t her t ha n onl y t he sur pl us, of t he l evi es income shoul d be
ma de avai la ble f or housing and gener al townshi p expendi t ure s. Thi s
wou ld resembl e usage of f und s under t he Native Se rvi ces Levy Act (1 952
-1972) (Bekker and Humphri es , 1985 ) . Thi s has been par ti al l y achie ved
th rough the Guida nce and Pl acement Act of 1982 whi ch st ipulates t ha t
Admi ni strat ion Boards mu st be re i mbur sed f or t he i r guidance and placeme nt f unct i ons.
Whi l e minor changes t o t his income source have been to th e adva nt age of
the Admini strati o Boards , t hese bodies are unsure whet he r empl oyer
l evie s will remai n an income source . Moreo 'e r , t he Ad mi ni strat i on
Boards arg ue t ha t t he se l e ' i es shoul d be i~cr E as ed since inc reasin g
cost s of implement i ng i nfl ux con t rol and r i s ~ n g un e ~plo ym en t are
res ul t ing i n a reduct i on i n i ncome .
Tabl e 5.4:

PNAB Surpl us/Defic it (in Rands ) f rom Empl oyer Cont r i but ions
Surplus /def ic it
1931 / 82

Su r plu s/ def icit
1980/ 81

Su rpl us/ def i ci t
1932/ 83

:

+

2 329 188

(Data Source:

+

3 199 79 5

+

Be kke r and Humph ri es , 198 5: 140) .

2 536 01 6

II
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Examina t io n of the status of t he Port Nata l Admi nistrat ion Board 's
account i n t his regard, as i llu st rat ed in Table 5.4 indicates substant ial sur pl uses be ing genera te d by th is i ncome source. These sur pluse s,
i t must be emphasized are avai la bl e t o augment hou sing and genera l
t ownshi p expend itures.
(b)
Liquor
In 1975 Admi nistrat io n Boards were granted 80 pe rcent, as opposed to the
previ ous (see Chapt er 4) 20 perce nt of prof its accr uing from Admi nistration Boa r d owned l iq uor out le t s. , Fr om 1981 onwar ds , ail such profi t s were
reta i ned by the Admi nis t ra t i on Board (15) . In theory the Administration
Boards' prof i t s in th i s sphere shoul d have increased as a re sul t of t hi s
cha nge. In reality , howe ver, prof i t le vels decli ned. This occured
becaUSE blac k township re s i d e ~ t s purchased l iquor f rom t he more compet i ti ve reta ilers located out s i de t he towns hips . This source of f i nance,
moreove r , i s under thre at given curre nt pr i vati zatio n ini ti ati ves .
Suc h in iti ati ves are to be imp l ement ed whe n alternate sour ces of
f i nance have been f ound (Bekker and Humph ri es, 1ge5) . The remova l of
t his f i na ncia l source wi ll obvi ously affect t he Admini st r at i on Boards
advers el y. Unti l such t ime, howe ver , liquor ' remains an income sour ce
th at can be ut il ized in t he same fas hion as t he empl oyer contr i but i on
sur pl us.
(c) Sorghum Beer
The pr i macy of th is income so ~ rce t o the Nat ive Re venu e Ac count was noted
i n Cha pter 4. This primacy has remai ned cons isten t wi t h the ins t itution of
t he B0ards. Given, however, increas i ng pref erence for liqu or , t he
i ncome generated by thi s source i s undergoing st eady decl i ne (Be kker
and Humphri es , 1985) . The Por t Nata l Admi ni strat ion Board, however, i s
expa ndi ng i ts rural bantusta n market (Bekker and Humph r i es , 1985). It
appear s , moreover , t hat t he Port Natal Admi nist r nt ion Boar d i s t o
la unch i t s parti cul ar brand of sorghum beer on a nat ional scale (16) .
These l at ter factors embody a potenti al income source to counte ract
decl i ni ng beer consumption i n t he urba n are as .
Recent moves to priva t ize th e sorghum beer i ndu st ry has re sulted i n
strong oppos i t ion from t he Admi nistra t ion Boar ds , as t his impl ie s t he
l oss of t he major income source. Admin istrat ion Boards arg ue tha t
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privatizatior. would serve only the interests of private shareholders
rather than , as is presently the case, black township dwellers. The
central state, however, has affirmed that privatization will ta ke place
only when alternate income sources have been generated and, when this
occurs, Administration Boards will retain major shares i n the industry
(Bekker and Humphries, 1985). At present Administration Boards retain
the ir monopoly in the industry, and in 1980 profits to the tune of R148
million accrued to the 14 Administration Boards in existence at that
time (Bekker and Humphries, 1985). It must be emphasized that this
amou nt is ava ilable to subsid ize losses accr ued i n the sphere of hou si ng
and gene ral townshi p maintenance , s e r v ~c i n g and ad!Ji nistra t i on.
(d )

Ho usi ng

Tabl e 5.5 : Es t imate d Hou sin g Losses (in Ra nds ) f or the Po rt Natal
Admi nis t r ati on Bo ar d
1979-80

1980-81

1981-82

1982-H3

3 747 162

3 019 212

4 000 000

4 801 234

(Data Source:
Table 5.6:

Be kke r and Humphri es , 1985: 14 2).

Est imated Hous ing Def ic its 198 2-85; Port Na tal Admin istration Board (in Ra nds ) for La montv i l le
Prese nt
re ntals

1982 -8 3

1983-84

1984-85

Total annual
re r.t income

1 00 0 164

1 183 668

1 380 072

1 575 99 0

Total annual
expend iture

3 073 836

3 073 836

3 534 911

4 065 148

Deficit

2 373 678

1 890 168

2 154 839

2 489 158

(Da ta Source:
te xt ) .

Bekker and Humphries, 1985:155, figures as presented in
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It is demonstrated in Tabl es 5.5 and 5.6 that housing represents an overa l l
expendi t ure, ra t her th an a source of income . It is important to point
out that the def i ci t s listed re present the difference between incomes
from rent and t ot al board expend iture in the housing sphere wh ich
includes the follow i ng i t e~s :
Services - sewerage, refuse removal , street lights, water lloss on distr i but i on) .
Loan charges and contributions - loan charges , contribution to maintenance reserve , in sura nce.
Mainte nance - sewerage, electr ic ity, water , roads, pavements , stormwater,
bu ild ings, land and grounds , f urniture, pla nt and equipme nt.
Admi nistrat ion - salar ies, wa ges, and allowances (t own ship staff ) ,
secur ity, mi scel l aneous township expenses .
Head off ice - admin istration, chief director , aud it, boa rd's general,
stores, organizat ion and wor ks stud y, comput er, f ina nce, manageme nt,
community services .
Other expe nses - sports fac i l it ies, welfare , health, creches , libra r ies,
cemetary, bursaries, schools (17) .
Given the manner i n whi ch th is account is balanced, none of the revenue
sources descr i bed above, des i gned to offset lo sses, have been utili zed.
The diverse arguments that attempt to expla in the ever increas ing
housing def ic it must be addressed.
Hug hes and Grest l1983) draw atte nt ion to t he fa ct t hat inflat ion ha s
res ulted in a cutba ck i n capi t al expe nd iture. It shou ld be remembered,
however, t hat since very l it t le capita l devel opment has occurred, t hi s
can have little affect on t he Admi ni st rat ion Board Finances . The
Admin ist rat ion Boards argue, f r t hermo r e, t hat unl i ke the Mu nici pa l it ie s,
they have no recour se to loa ns or grants, given t he Department of
Co-operation and Development 's stipulation t hat t he Administration Boards
ma inta in self suffic iency . The feasi bility of t his argument in expla i ning i ncreas i ng def icits is detracted from, given that in 1971 only 21
of approximately 450 Munici pa l ities needed to directly subsidize the ir
Nat ive Revenue Accounts. Dur ban's Mun icipality was one of the ma ny
whi ch ma intained such self sufficiency . From 1959 unt il the Admi nis tra t ion Boards too k control, t here was no need to increase rents since
prof its (from beer , empl oyer levies, etc ) were such t hat hous ing losses
were made good and substant ial reserves accumulated (Bekker and Humph-
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ries. 1985). More feas ible is the argument that rapid escalation
of costs. after Administration Board take over. occurred because
Mun icipalities had indirectly subsid ized the Native Revenue Accounts by.
for e~ample. fa il ing to charge full costs of serv ice provision and
staff costs (Be kker and Humphries. 1985). An obv ious reason for ra pid
cost escalation. is the Administrat ion Board duplication of certa in
Municipal functions. This. of course. constitutes a wasteful and unnecessary political cost created by the central state's separatist pol icy
and i t s desire for direct control over urban blacks .
(e) Discussion
Ho us ing re prese nts t he only area in whic h t he Admi nis tra t i on Boa rds as
a whole expe r ie nce def ic its . All other areas dis pla y an, al bei t decl i ning , surplus. Most Admi nistra t io n Boar ds ha ve attempted t o re duce
housi ng related def ic its t hr ough in cr easi ng re nts. They have fa i led,
however. to ra ise re nts to the le ve l at whic h def ic its are met wi t hout
subsid ization. Be kker and Hu m ~h r ies (1985) attr ibute t his fai lure t o
two factors. First Com~u nity Councils. with whom the Admin istration
Boards must by law consult before increasing rents. have largely opposed
such increases. This legal requirement can. however. be wa ived thro ugh
t he in t ervent i on of the Mi nister of Co-o perat ion a ~d Development.
Se cond, t he unprecedente d polit ic izat ion of re nts t ha t ha s ta ke ~ pl a~ e i n
t hE late 19 70s and 19SQs i s sa i d t o hav e curta iled t he im ~lime nt at io ~ of
higher re nts (Be kker and Humphr ies. 1985). In an effort to reduce housing
defic its without engag ing in subs id ization. some Adrro i nistration Boards.
together with raising rents. have discontinued various items of expenditure and frozen staff posit io ns . The defic its accr uing to the ho using
sphere, howeve r. persist alld. give n t hat the Admin istrat ion Boards re ceive
no financial assistance. accumulated reserves have evidently been ut ilized
for this purpose (Bekker and Humphries. 1985). The 'economic' arguments
for rent increases discussed above contain little credibility given the
consistency of the surpluses being generated. This is highlighted in the
following chapter.
It is argued here that the crux of the housing deficits problem lies in
the attempts to develop a self sufficient housing account. The motivations to cre~te such self sufficiency. argue Bekker and Humphries (1985)
lie in the declining surplus accruing to beer. employer levy and liquor
accounts as well as the future uncertainty of these income sources.
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More important in this respect is the promulgation of the Blac~ Local
Authorities Act of 1982, specifying the e5tablishment of self sufficient,
autonomous bodies that will supercede the Community Councils a n~ Advisory
Boards (Hughes and Grest, 1983 ). That this latter factor is a ~: jor
one contributing to the Administration Boards' reluct~nce to s~:~ idize
housing costs is argued in the section addressing Black local Au~ horities
and Regional Services Counc ils.
Over and above attempting to decrease deficits through raising rentals
and cutting costs, the Admin istration Boards have attempted to c v~pel
the central state to fund 'agency act ivities', 'remaining serv i::s'
and staff costs. Age ncy act iv ities refer t o those funct io n ~ t ~:: are
created throug h state leg islat ion, fo r whic h the state d isc la i ~ :
f inancial resp onsib ility. The major agency funct ion performed t: the
Administration Board~ is influx control. While the state has, ~ : nce
1982 re-imbursed the Ad ~ inistration Boards for their role in gJ :~~nce
and placement, th is fails to remove the major cost of im ple me~t ir~
influx control. The Boards have, since, the 1982/3 financial ye:r been
partially compensated for the remaining services, that is those activities
not generally subsumed under a local authority (Labour bureauA, welfare
and health, aid centres) (Financial Mail, 4/11/1983). The Ad ~ ir ~stration
Boards have also argued that Board official salaries (the seco~:
largest Ad m in i~tratio n Board expe nd iture after influx contr cl w ~ ·: h for
all Administration Boards combined constitutes an annual ex~e n: ~:Jre
of R90 million ) should be funded by the central state {Bekker ar:
Humphries, 1985).
]t is necessary at th is stage to clarify that the factors s ubs u~~: under
'housing' constitute what is commonly termed the "social wage" t ~ : C a r t hy
and Smit, 1984 ). There is, hOWEver, a notable disjuncture betwE~~ the
social wage as defined in Chapter 2, and that which is evident ir
South Africa's black townships. The disjuncture is as follows. Since
Administration Boards are expected, by the Department of Co-operation
and Development, to be financially self sufficient, little or ne ~ o n ey
accruing to the state from the taxation of capital is directed t: the
townships. Capital itself must pay for the enactment of central state
policy such as influx control and Labour Bureaux, through the le ;y paid
to the Administration Boards for each worker employed. Since so-e of
the money derived in this fashion is intended for township develv~ment
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this forms capital's contribution to the social wage. The balance of
the so called social wage for South African blacks, however, is derived
directly or indirectly from the township residents themselves. As such,
sorghJ~ beer, liquor, f ines and registration fees are all paid for by
the tc~~s h i p residents, only a proportion of which are economically
actiVe. It follows the n, that the social wage as expla inec in Chapter
2 does not resemble the one in existence here. The social wage hardly
exists in South Africa and it is the minimal workplace wage (Harvey,
1978a) that comprises the vast bulk of the source of use value to
Lamont\'ille residents rather than funds der ived from state ta xation.
Furth:- more, the sta te, in see king t o rel i nquis h i t sel f of l oca: le vel
fina ~ : ~al b ~ rde ns while generating much needed i ncome (see Sc h8field,
1985 i ~ 5 engaged i n a programme of pr ivat izat ion. Th us, se11 i n; off
subst~~tia l amounts of township housing to blac ks (Ma bi n a ~j Par ~ell,
1983; Lamont, 1985) and pr ivatizing, for exa mple, the tow ~s h i~ beer
ind us:~y, prov ides the state with a substa nt ial amou nt of cas h (18 ) .
The pr ivatization process also provides potential long terrr. fina ncial
resOurces in the form of future company taxes from, for e xa m ~le, private
liquo- firms (Bekker and Humphries, 1985). Political mot ives are
intim~tely interrelated with these economic actions.
A devolution of
respo ~sib ility through the creation of Black Local Author ities a ~d
Re9 io~=1 Se rv ices Counc ils, to the local le ve l i s seen ' t c ki li several
birds ~ it h one stone', to borrow Schofield's (1 92 5) i~ a g e ~i . Fi nanc ia l
resp o ~sib iliti~s become to a large degree localized, and dE~oliticization
is effected through the (supposed ) absence of direct state control and
inter\'ent io ~.
The goal of racial domination th rough separate selfg overn~e nt is simultaneously advanced (see Schofield, 19c: ;.
The im~lications of the above for the social wage accruing to township
reside nts is, to reiterate, that to all intents and purposes it becomes
non-existe nt. Having removed the financial resources previously constituting the social wage from the public sphere, the intended autonoumOu5, self sufficient bodies became responsible for the ir own financial resources (see Hughes and Grest, 1983~ Bekker and H U ~~hries, 1985).
The dynamics of such new forms of local representation have im~lications
beyond that of negating a large degree of the social wage as they
substantially determine the terrain upon which urban struggles are
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waged. The part icular organ izat ion under ~crut iny in th is thes is has
had largely to contend wit h the st i l l e ~ is t i ng Community Counci l ~ystem
and t he Admin istration Boards . At t he same t ime, however, a degree of
t he m)b ili zati on has been in fo rmed by the 1mminent changes in lo cal
r epres entati on . It i s to an exa mi nat ion of t he Community Counci ls,
Bla ck Local Aut hor it ies and Re gi ona l Servi ces Councils tha t t he disc ussi on now t urns .
5.3. 3

Local Bla ck Re prese ntat i on

The r eject i on of Advisory Boar ds and Ur ban Bantu Council s note d in
Cha::e r 4, i n conj unct i on wit h wi d es~r e ad urban un rest i n 197E. ~rorn ~t e d
the creation of new f orms of local blac k re ~ re s e r. t a t i o n. G ive ~ t hat
theSE bod ies were to take on great er responsibilites t han t hei r p ~edec 
essor s, and t hat t hey would ult i mat el y const itut e f ul l y f ledged local
g o v e ~ n 8e n t bodie s, t hey were seen as pote nt i al me ans of appea s i ng
urba ~ bl acks (Bloch and W
i l ki nson, 1982; Hug hes and Gres t, 1933; Be kker
and HJmphri es , 1985 ).
(a)
Funct ions
The ra nge of poss ible functions t hat the Mi nister of Co~ope rat io n and
De v e l o p ~e nt could devolve to t he Community Councils include:
- t ~ ~ al l ocat i on, admi nis tr at i on anc lett i ng of sing le acc on- ~ :~ : i o r.
d~~llings and other bui l di ngs.
- t ~e al lo cat i on of trad ing s ites .
- co~bat i ng and pre ventio n of unlawf ul occupa t i on of la nd and bui ld i ngs,
a : ~ r o v a l of bui l din g pl ans f or pr ivate homes , demol i t io n of unauthor ized or aba ndoned build in gs and structures.
- m~i nt en anc e of services as determi ned by t he Mi ni ste r.
- control over dogs and the imposit ion of dog ta x.
- promot ion of moral and social we lfare and sound commun ity developme nt.
- for mat ion of a community gua rd.
The Community Counc ils could also ma ke reco m~e ndat io ns to the Mi niste r
regar ding educat ion, township reg ula t ions, tra nsport, the i mpos it i on of
levies, as well as the possible extension of t heir powers beyond t hose
specified in the Act. Not only does the Minister concerned decide on
whic h functions are to be carr ied out by the Commun ity Cou ncil concerned,
he also has the power to regulate meetings and discussions of the
COffimJnity Councils and dissolve such a body if such an action would
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serve the 'public interest' (Hughes and Grest, 1983).
The ' relationship between Community Councils and Administration E:3rds
was to be such that the Councils would make decis ions and reco n-~~dations
to the Administration Board. The Board then, being in possessi ~ ~ of the
necessary expertise and staff would carry out what had been de:id~d
(Hughes and Grest, 1983). In practice (see Figure 4.4), howeve r, the
Commun ity Councils have no power to make decisions - this power remains
centrally located. Over and above the central location of power,
Comm u ~ ity Councils are also constrained by the ir limited financ ia l
resources . The functions allocated to the ~ must be carried out fro m
monies granted to the m by the Administration Boards, fu nds accrw : ~g
fro m resident~ payme nts for the use of facilit ies, as well as f i ~es
and t he imposition of levies. Table 5.7 illustrates the financ ia l
status of the Ninguzu mu Community Council in refere nce to l amont v t l l e .
Ta ble

~.

7:

Def icits (in Rands ) Incurred by the
regard to Lamontville

1979/80

1980/81

1981/82

"'....
~:' ,j

8i5 961

816 688

Co~~un ity

REVISED 1982/83
BUDGET

Counc i l with

1982/83 B UD~:T WITH
INCREASED TARIFF
I

065

(Data Source:

1 699 236

I

1 09:: 292

PNAB Press Release, 7 October 1982).

Give n both the structural and financial impotence of the Co~~ ~ ~ i: J
Councils, they failed to gain any credibility with i n the comn u ~ ~: ~es
they s ~ ~posedly represe nt.
While, as Bekker and Humphries (192: ; note,
the Community Councils have at times attempted to assert their objection to,
for e~ample , rent increases , their inherent l ack of power has prevented
success in such spheres . The overall state of Community Council s is that of
advanced di s i nt egrat i on (Grest and Hughes , 1984b; Dai ly News, 8/5/1985) .
People serving on these unrepresent ative bodies are subj ect to a large
degree of t ownshi p hostility and violence (L aurence , 1985) .
Give n t he extent of the impotence of these bodies and their unre~~esent
at i ve status, township residents set up civic' groups whi ch, as re ~ re s -
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entatives of the residents, attempted to address residents' grievances.
As such Commun~ty Councils became 'sandwiched' between Administration
Boards and the Department of Co-operation and Development on the one
hand, and civic organizations on the other. On both sides decision
ma king and at times, negot iation, excludes the Com~ unity Councils. Figure 4.3 illustrates this relationship.
The gross deterioration and rejection of these Community Councils through
local level struggles combined with the definition of local government
as an 'own affair' and the exclusion of blacks from the Tri-Camera1
syste ~, have all contributed to the rece nt developme nt of BlaC K Local
Aut hor it ies in conj unct io n with Reg ional Se r vi ces Councils (Grest and
Hughes, 1984 a). A disc uss i on of t hese two b ~di e 5 concl ude s t ~ is sect i on.
5.3.4

Blac k Local Author it ies and Rear iona 1 Services Councils

The specific functions (see Hug hes and Grest, 1983) subsumed under the
four different categories of Black Local Authorities (19) are of little
import to this discussion. Of major consequence here is an analysis of
the previously identified political and economic motivations, and the
implications of these changes to local black representation.
(a)

Pol it ica l Fact ors
"Loca l authorities will serve to defuse pent-up
frustrations and grievances against administration
from Pretoria. Local authorities will affect
daily existence of these people more directly and
inti mately than the more removed act iv ities of the
central government. In the war in which South
Africa is involved and the total onslaught against
the country, defusion of this kind has become an
urgent necessity which cannot be postponed much
longer" (Or P.J. Riekert, Chief Director of the
Western Transvaal Administration Board, cited in
Bekker and Humphries, 1985:111).
The institution of self governing, autonomous Black Local Authorities
then, becomes for the state a means of depo1 iticizing the fabric of urban
black life. This is achieved through a discontinuation of its direct
intervention into and control over the daily lives of urban blacks.
It becomes immediately apparent, however, that the distancing of the
state from the local level, supposedly effected through the creation of
such bodies, is not as great as the state would have people believe.
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Firstly, the mere fact that these bodies constitute yet another set of
non-negotiated, imposed structures in itself constitutes direct state
intervention. Furthermore, having created several categories of black
local authorities, the ~ inister of Co-operation and Development retains
decision making powers regarding which category is instituted at the
local level. And in the case of Village and Community Councils, and
Advisory Boards, the Minister decides which functions are to be
devolved to the local level (Bekker and Humphries, 1985). Finally,
these supposedly autonomous bodies are answerable to the Department of
Co-operation and Development for decisions made and actions taken (Hughes
and Grest, 1983).
Crea t i~ g

self governing Bl ack Local Aut horit ies in the urban areas that
can bE represe nted at t hird tier governme nt level - the Reg ional
Serv ices Councils - appears to promise substa ntial reform (Daily News,
16 /5 i19 85). However, within the amb it of the new Tri-Cameral Constitutio n, local governme nt constitutes an 'own affair' (Grest and Hughes,
1984a ), as such the nationalist ideology of self determination is
enhanced rather than retarded. Thus
" ... self determination
This is regarded by
the government as one of the .i nal ienable cornerstones of any constitutional development in this
country on every level of government" (Minister
of Const itut ional Affairs, Mr. C. Heun i s , cited
in Schof ield, 1985:22 ).
A further political mot ivation, Schofield (1985) suggests, is evident in
the stipulation that all levels of Black Local Authorities must purchase
hard services from the Reg ional Services Councils. As such, the need
for Ad ~ inistration Boards in respect of township administration becomes
dim i~ ished, given the self governing and self sufficient status of the
Black Local Authorities. The functions for which the Administration
Boards remain responsible, for example influx control, could be subsumed
within regional departments (Schofield, 1985) thus obviating the need
for the Administration Boards. Abolition of the Administration Boards
could be presented by the state as reform (Schofield, 1985). Furthermore, the state could forge ahead with its privitization of the
sorghum beer industry without concern to finding alternate sources of
finance since the Administration Boards would no longer be in existence .
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(b )

Financial Factors
lilt is not the Minister's problem to solve the
communities' shortage of money. This is something
that must be done by the community itself ... the
com~u nity must therefore elect leaders to act on
their behalf, to collect the money needed to
provide these serv ices " (Administration Board
Document, cited in Hughes and Grest, 1983:127).
This financia l self suff ic iency legally req uired of Black Loca l Author ities
is indicat ive ·of t he Administrat io n Boards' mot ives in attempting to
achieve self sufficie nt f ina nces in respect of housing. As such rents
were /are ra ised i n preference to t he util izat io n of surplus funds,
g ive ~ the immi nent imple me nta t io n of Black Local Aut horities.
Tha t
Black Local Aut hor i t ie s wi l l be any mor e succes sf ul t ha n Ad m i ~ i s t ra t io n
Boar ds in ba la nci ng hou si ng inc ome and expend iture, l et alone i~ effecting deve l opment, is unl ikely give n t he li mited f i na nc ial res ources
ava i la ble. Re nts form a ma j or component of t he income that wil l accrue
t o Ela ck Local Aut hor it ies : Mi nor components such as f ines, payments
f or use of fa ci l it ies etc, wi ll have l ittle i mpact on their income.
Since most township houses will rema in under the ownership of the
Department of Co-operation and Development lcf Mabin and Parnell, 1983)
no income in the form of rates will be available to the Black Local
Authorities (Bekker and Humphries, 1985).
In economi c te r m ~ th e inst it ut ion of these aut hor i t ies effect th e remova l
of t he socia l wa ge, as def ined ear l ie r, fro m urban blac ks. Furt hermore,
the i nevi t abl y ban krupt state of the author ities mea ns that t he qual i t y
of l ife in these urban areas will in all l ikelihood decline even f urther
( S ch~ fi e l d , 1985). Of crucia l importa nce is that the f ina ncia l sta t us
of Bl ac k Local Aut hor it ies af fects polit ical re presentat ion or. t he
Reg io nal Services Co uncils. Re presentation of any local author ity
is determined by the amount of services bought. Given the inevitable
def icits that the Black Local Author ities will have to cope with, it is
unl ikely that they will be s ignificantly represe nted on the Reg ional
Services Councils (see Schofield, 1985).
(c )

Discussion

It was suggested when discussing Administration Boards, that the ir actions,
while stated as being economically motivated, were in actual fact determined to a large degree by political factors - in particular, the
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restructuring of local level politics. This suggestion has been borne
out by the above examination to the degree that
"we are not necessarily going to get the best
system or the most economical syste~. You are
go i ng to get a system that is fro~ t he polit ical
angle achievable... It is a polit ical system and
a pol it ical sol ut io n" (D urban City Treasurer ,
cited in Schofield, 1985:22 ).
5.4

CONCLUSION

In t he above empir ica l dis cuss i on the nature of the social base and
l ocal g0ve rnment as i llu s t rat ed in Fi gure 2. i ha vE bee ~ descr ibed. Thes e
re prese nt t he cond iti ons under which the mabi lisation to be analysed in
Cha pte r 6 occur red . The mobili zati on or socia l force ar ises out of t he
i nte rrelat ionshi p between the social base, local as we ll as central
governme nt . The preced ing discussion is inte gral to an understand ing of
the dynamics of any social f orce.
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NOTES

(1)

Lamontville's total population
(\o:hee 1er, 198~ ) .

is approximately 30 000 people

(2)

The number of rooms does not refer to the number of bedrooms in a
house. A three roomed house, for, example, consists of a bedroom,
a kitchen and a lounge/dining room.

(3)

Natalia Development Board constitutes an amalgamation of the Port
Natal and Drakensberg Administration Boards.

(4) The fact t hat o~ly 6 perce nt of the 100 respo nde nts stated that
the y were dissat isf ied wit h re r.t s appears to contrad ict t ne f orms t ior.
of a Joint Re nt Action Com~ ittee. In the discussion concerning
both the financial sources and expenditure of townships ad ~ inistration
it becomes clear that rents should be utilized to carry out maintenance,
provide recreation facilities, services etc. Given the deter ioration
of the houses the mselves as well as the deterioration of townsh ip conditions and township life due to the lack of services and facilities,
the rent mo nies are clearly not being used for their intended purpose.
These factors ind icate tnat rents as an economic factor, are
inextricably interrelated wiUI and even determined by factors indicated
in Figure 5.2. Thus the formation of an action committee concerned
with rents.
(5)

~ater

(6)

This survey was sp o n~ nred by Dia konia - an ecume nical orga ~ iza t ion.
ln ~ uir ies revealed that the re port had unfortunately been lost. As
such the discussion relies solely on the newspaper re port.

(7)

Personal communication, Charles Meth (lecturer, Departme1t of Econo~ics, University of Natal, Durban, 3/12/1985).

(8 )

Only 45.1 percent of Lamontville's population is economically active.

(9)

Water is subsidised by the Administration Board, residents pay only
18 cents per kilolitre.

borne sewerage was installed when it became evident that the
dra inage capacity of Lamontville's soils were not amenable to the
pit latrine system.

( 10)

The Government Gazette Notice R823 of 22 April 1983 makes specific
reference to the unblocking of sewers. The cost charged to a person
is the ?ctual cost, subject to a minimum charge of R10. This is the
only ~alntenance problem m~nt~one~ in the Gazette. Given the range
of mal~te nance problems eXlstlng ln the township, this isolated
~ttentlon suggests that ~ewer problems are commonly experienced. This
~n tu~n.leads one to belleve that residents are paying for an
lnefflclent system.

( 11)

Interview with Finance Officer, Natalia Development Board, Mayville
17/12/1985.
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(12)

port Natal Administration Board Notice to all township residents,
increase in site and hostel bed tariffs, dated 1/10/1982.

(13)

Interview with Finance Officer, Natalia Development Board, at Mayville,
17/12/1985. (The Port Natal Administration Board and the Drakensberg Administration Board amalgamated in 1984 to form the Natalia
Development Board. For ease of discussion the earlier title will
be used).

(14)

Hard Services:

water, drainage, electricity, road building, fire
brigade services, transport services, health services,
town planning.
Soft Services: museums t ambulance services t cemetaries and crematorium,
par ks and recreat ion t public library, comr.lu nity hall~,
ZOOSt aquaria, traffic control t l ice nces, civ il
defence, aba:toirs t producE mar 'et s t co m ~ uter
ser vices.
Hard /Soft Services: refuse removal, housing, valuations, security,
negotiat io n of loa ns.
(Source: Schofield t 1985 :51).
retain the following services:
health, for which the ~dm inistration B~ard pays; transport t traffic
control and vehicle licensing, all of which re present income sources
(Bekker and Humphries, 1985).

( 15)

MJ ~icipalities

( 1(, )

1n 1981/2, National Liquor profits were 12 million rand (Bekker
dnd Humphries, 1985).
Personal communication with a white collar employee of the Port
Natal Administration Board's Congella Brewery, 12/9/1985.

( i 8)

b .tracted fro m a P~A B table sunmar i zinq the aporoximete actual
inco me for 1983/19 84 with regard to Lamontville.

( 19 ) The Urban Foundation (1983) indicate that discounts are 'avai l abl e
to buyers where the house is purchased for cash.
(2 0)

Town Council - at th is level all funct ions (see Hughes and Grest,
1983) are automatically devolved to the Local Authority. Village
COuncils' ,Community Coun cil s ' and Ad vis ory Boards.' funct i ons are
decided by the Minister of Co-operation and Development.
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CHAPTER 6
THt PROCESS OF

6.1

OR GAN IZA TIO ~.

AN EMPIR ICAL AND THEORETICAL A~~LYSIS
OF THE JOINT RE NT ACTI ON COMMITTEE

INTRODUCTION

In Chapte r 2 i t was arg ued that Caste lls' (1977) Mar xist-struct uralist
t heory of urban socia l movements negle cts the leve ls of t he social base
and levEls of ~hE s tat~. Ex pl ic it analysis of t hesE leve ls , t cge ther with a
p artic~ l a r f ocus on organiza t i onal dynami cs it was ar gued, could ext end
Caste 1l s ' (1 977) under standi ng of urban st r uggle s . The ana lys 15 i n thE
D r evi~~ s cha pt er,
of t he socia l base and l evel s of st ate, in forms
underst andin g of bot h t he de ve l opment of i ssues and t he p € r t i ne ~ c e of
t he i~t er v e ni n g urban socia l movement' s progra mme. Thi s a nal ys ~ s,
mo reove r , fac i l itates understa nd ing of the strate gies adopted in re lation
to the levels of state, cond it ions of the socia l base, as well as t he
ma nner in which the stat~ res ponds. Be i ng informed of such dynamics as
well as the theoretical unde rstanding of i ntellectuals one can set out
t o examine the developme nt of, and act ivit ie s engaged in , by t hE urban
soci al mov emen t. It i t esse rt i al t o re call and emphas i ze at t hi s
ju rct~re , that t hE organi zation co n st it u t i n ~ t he urban socia l m:v ement
i s percei ved not as a f i xed ent ity. It embodies rat her a process , t he
dy n a ~ ics of which
"cannot bu t be tr,e res ult of oppos inq f orces. in
cont i nuous movement, whic h are neVE r reducible t o
f ixed qua nt i t ies si nce within t hem quantity is
cont i nuall y becol.ling qua l ity" (Grams ci , 19 71:438).
Thi s chapter then, being informed by the pre ceding theoretical and
empirical argume nts, incorporates an empir ical and the ore t ical analy sis
of the process of a part icular urban social moveme nt. In order t o
achieve such an analysis several components of the moveme nt must be
conside red:
The issues, generated throug h state intervention in the social base,
will be identified .
- The process of the organization's ' movement ' that is, why and how
"quantity is continually becoming quality" (Gramsci, 1971 :438) must
be understood. To achieve t his i t is essent ia l t o exami ne, conte xt-
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ually, the interaction of the opposing forces. While it is acknowledged
that concrete 'movements' of the organization are elusive (Gramsci, 1971)
it is considered useful to identify different organizational moments or
phases so as to facilitate analysis of organizational dynamics. Specifically, four organi~ational 'formations' have been identified. It
should be understood that these formations incorporate a temporal dimension since movement of the organization is forward through time. There
is, of course temporal overlap between formations. Nevertheless, while
representing temporal advancement, each formation encompasses an understanding of the specific forms of the organization at different stages.
Subsequent analysis, then, is subsumed within the limits set by the
four formations ident ified.
The final element of the analysis is such that the theoretical arguments
elaborated in Chapter 2 are explicitly 'applied ' to the foregoing
analysis. In the first instance the saliency of Castells' (1977) theoretical propositions will be discussed. Having understood the organization in the Marxist-structuralist sense, the theoretical tenets offered by Gramsci (1971) will be explored.
6.2
6.2.1

THE ISSUES
Rents

On the 1/10/1982, residents of all townships administered by the Port
Natal Administration Board. (PNAB) were issued with a notice (1) informing
them of the intent ion to increase rents. The notice stated that the
deterioration of finances in respect of housing (see Table 5.3) compelled
the Administration Board to apply to the Minister of Co-operation and
Development for rent increases, as the Board was unable to carry such
deficits. The 'revised' rents would constitute an initial high increase,
followed by s~aller increases at six monthly intervals over three years. Rents
in Lamontville were to increase by 63 percent initially and 15 percent every
six months after the date of first impleme~tation (Daily News, 13/10/1982).
The notice ad~p'cated that the rents were 'fair' given that they constituted less tha~~.~5 percent of an average household income of R275. As
should be clear from Chapter 5 however, this calculation failed to consider
the relationship between income, primary and secondary household subsistence levels and factors such as unemployment.
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The em~hasis in the notice (1) on economic factors to the exclusion of
political factors in the budget resembles the Administration Board's
general stance as analyzed in the previous chapter. In a press statement (2), however, the Port Natal Administration Board, while eiaborating the declining income accruing to the Board fr~m its various
source~, and the possible termination of such income S0urces (Na:al
Mercury, 28/4/1983~ Daily News, 29/4/1983), stated that there was a need
for townships to move to financial self sufficiency. This, it was claimed
in thE statement, was necessary given the imminent implementation of Black
Local Authorities. All later arguments for the increases, however,
focussed on the economic status of the Administration Board. In the
previous chapter the general economic status of the PNAB was examined.
It was argued here that the need to achieve a self sufficient housing
account was attributable to political rather than economic factors.
Several factors specific to the PNAB substantiate this view:
- The PNAB argued that its accumulated surplus had been fully utilized.
As such for the first time since its inception, it faced an overall
deficit of R1,3 million in the 1982/83 financial year (Natal Mercury,
25/4/1983). At the same time, however, it was revealed that the
Board was carrying a total reserve fund of R22 million. The PNAB
was accused at Parliamentary level of fund mismanagement and a New
Republic Party MP undertook an investigation of the nature of these
reserves (Natal Mercury, 25/4/1985; Natal Mercury, 28/5/1985; Daily
Ne~s, 29/5/1985).
The investigation yielded confusing explanations
for the reserve. Evidently more than half the reserve constituted
cash reserves and the remaining funds, statutory reserves (Daily
News, 15/3/1985). Precisely what this meant was not clarified. What
was clear was that the funds were not available for use in the
townships since the PNAB continues to state that it is incurring
deficits (Daily News, 3/6/1985).
- While the PNAB effects minimal maintenance in the townships due to
lack of funds (Daily News, 8/12/1982; Natal Witness, 25/3/1983),
it was intent o~ vacating its luxurious MFyville office block to
move to Pietermaritzburg, at an estimated cost of R10 million, once
amalgamation with the Drakensberg Administration Board had taken
place (Daily News, 6/7/1985; Natal Mercury, 26/7/1985).
- A breakdown of the PNAB's budget as illustrated in Table 6.1, while
accounting only for 93 percent of this budget indicates that 63 perpercent is invested in unspecified ventures - a mysterious circum-
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stance given the supposed bankruptcy of the institution.
Tabl e 6 • 1 ·.

1985 Budget
_ Breakdown for the Port Natal Administration Board

USEAGE

Invested in property development and
equipment (unspecified)
Capital development fund
External investments (unspecified)
Cash in bank
Owed
Irrecoveral::le debts
Staff salaries and wages
Administration costs
Leave funds
Gratuity funds, golden handshakes
Outstanding staff loans
Outstanding beer sales
TOTAL
(Data Source: Daily News, 28/5/1985;

RANDS (IN
MILLIONS)

PERCENTAGE OF
TOTAL BUDGET

80
1
31
3
11
0,2
15,6
17,9
several
2
1, 2
2

45
0,6
17,6
1,7
6
1
8,8
10

164,9

93, 57

?

1, 1
0,67
1, 1

3/6/1985).

The above figures relating to the PNAB substantiate the argument that
purely economic arguments relating to rent increments do not appear to
be justifiable.
In applying to the Minister of Co-operation and Development for rent
increases (Natal Witness, 25/3/1983; Daily News, 29/4/1983) the PNAB
maintained that it underwent extensive discussions with the Ningizimu
Community Council (NCC) concerning the increases (Natal Mercury, 8/4/1983;
Daily News, 29/4/1983). A memorandum drafted by the Council (cited in
Challenor, 1985:56), however, indicated that the rent announcement:
"caught the Ningizimu Community Council with a
feeling of alarm and distrust because it had hoped
that there would be no rent increases for the foreseeable future. (The information regarding the
increases was) advanced to the Council by the
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Administration Board as per Council meeting No 37
of September 28 1982. (This) caught the council
unaware and as such ••• can not be accepted because
the information and the queries were never dealt
with to the satisfaction of the Council. (Furthermore the Council) was very much aware that the
increase of rents would be used by certain elements
within the community to tarnish the good name of
the Council, aversing (sic) that the Council in
collusion with the Board had decided to increase
'the rental".
Since the Minister of Co-operation and Development approved of the
increases despite the NCC's objections, Ministerial powers were obviously
i nvoked. It should be considered, however, that the Council's rejection
was not communicated to the residents (3), nor we re res idents consulted
i n any way by the Council with regard to their responses to the imminent
increase.
6.2.2

Incorporation Into KwaZulu

The insecure nature of Lamontville's future was discussed in the previous
chapter. After 1979 the quest ion of Lamontville's future was not
raised until Chief Buthelezi of KwaZulu, stated that Lamontville should
be incorporated with KwaZulu (Daily News, 10/5/1983). Three months
after this statement was made, the Department of Co-operation and .
Development announced that Lamontville, Hambanati and Chesterville (4)
were to be incorporated within KwaZulu (Da ily News 31/8/1983). Althoug h
incorporation has not yet taken place, the state's Commission for
Co-operation and Development regarding consolidation proposals for the
national state of KwaZulu (Da ily News, 23/9/1983) recommended that
Lamontville, Hambanati, St Wendolins, Kwa Dabeka. Clermont and Klaarwater
(see Figure 4.2) be incorporated into KwaZulu.
While the recent announcement apparently forms part of a broader
consolidation programme, the Department of Co-operation and Development
provided no reasons for the earlier decision taken in 1983. I~ merely
stated that the decision had been taken as a result of 'an investigation',
the results of which could not become public knowledge due to an Act of
Parliament. Critical suggestions regarding the state's motivations for
incorporation must therefore be forwarded, and will be dealt with later
in the chapter.
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6.3

THE DEVELOPMENT OF AN URBAN SOCIAL MOVEMENT

The announcement of the intent to increase rents did not elicit immediate
organized response in Lamontville (5). This could be partially attributed to the fact that only intent, rather than the stipulation of
concrete amounts and dates of implementation, was announced. Furthermore, Lamontville, together with another five communities (6) was
organizing opposition to a 13 percent bus fare increase instituted by
the Durban Transport Management Board (DTMS) and the Public Utility
Transport Company (PUTCO) in December, 1982. The communities, since they
"were similarly affected by these increases, implemented a strategy of joint action, based on the
belief that united action had greater potential
than individual township action" (Tsenole, cited
in Challenor, 1985:52).
This strategy led to the formation of the Joint Commuters Committee (JCC)
which raised several demands (see UKUSA, January 1983, September, 1983;
HcCarthy and Swilling, 1984). JCC's demands were supported by a one day
boycott of the two bus companies concerned. The boycott in Lamontville,
sustained to date, has been interspersed with attacks on DTMS buses
leading to the occasional withdrawal of the service (City Press, 11/5/
1983; Natal Mercury, 2/5/1983; Daily News, 15/10/1985). McCarthyand
Swilling (1984) argue that the importance of this organizational activity lies in two areas. JCC's demand to be consulted by the bus companies
concerned challenged the structures which exclude residents fro ffi the
decision making process. Most pertinent to the development of JORAC is
the organizational form developed by the JCC. This united community
action initiated a base which, argue HcCarthy and Swilling (1984:36),
"had the potential for development and extension".
While organized community responses to the possible rent increases were
not immediately evident, the ori.gins of the process of such an articulation were evident in the activities of a disenchanted
member of the NCC - Hr Dube. Mr Dube,who had been instrumental in the
formation of the JCC, intervened in the social base to communicate to
residents, through meetings and general community activity, the nature
and dynamics of the rent increases, as well as the NCe's non-repressentative and impotent response to the increases (see Challenor, 1985).
The extension of such initiatives to the development of an
organization per se took place when the rent increases were concretized
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through the Minister of Co-operation an~d Development's announcement that
increased rentals would be implemented ' in May 1983 CS). Communication
between the communities of Lamontville : and Hambanati gave rise to a
resolve to initiate and develop townshi np based organizations, in the
same manner as that which had been in f€xistence in Klaarwater for
several months CS). Once the localizeaJ organizations had been created,
the intention was to unite these initicztives such that unified opposition
to the homogenously imposed rent incre~ses could be effected. In early
April 1983, the Lamontville Rent Action ~ Committee, Klaarwater Residents'
Association and the Hambanati Residents · ~' Association joined forces to
form the "hurr iedly put together" (5) ~ .Joi nt Rent Action Coami t tee (JORAC)
(DHAC/JpRAC, 1983). Having thus establ : i shed a united force to implement action against rent increments, J:IORAC made contact with Chesterville, Shakaville and the hostels, wh i liCh elected representative local
organizations that were subsumed under ' the umbrella' structure of JORAC
(DHAC/JORAC, 1983).
The umbrella organization thus articulc~ted was perceived by its leadership to represent a temporary structure ' ~ developed to oppose the
increases (Gumede, JORAC Chairperson, c~ited in Challenor, 1985). Before
elaborating the strategies employed ana j the process of organization
resulting from interaction with the dy~~amics of the social base, the
factors determining opposition to rent increases need to be addressed.
6.4
6.4.1.

FORMATION ONE (see Figures 6.1 arnnd 6.2)
Economic Motivations

Shortly after JORAC's formation severa~ i resolutions stating the
motivations for opposition to rent incr-reases were formulated (see
Appendix 1). These resolutions sumrnar~~zed issues raised at meetings
held in townships by JORAC's constituerrnt organizations.
The analysis in Chapter 5, of economic : conditions prevalent at the social base
suggested that economic inability to pIDay higher rentals was of decisive
significance in motivating opposition : ~o rent increases (Resolution 2).
A survey (JORAC, 1983) determined that . 74,2 percent of the 99 percent of
residents who were unwilling to pay gnreater rentals were unwilling for
economic reasons- .. · Despite the economic: conditons described in Chapter

* The sample size of this survey was 4 - 168 Lamontville

resident~ .
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Figure 6.1: Key to Figures 6.2,6.3,6.4 and 6.8

---
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-------

)

INDICATES DIFFERING 'LEVELS' OF SOCI[TY ACCORDING
TO CASTELLS' TERMINOLOGY
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UNITING OF AFFECTED COMMUNITIES TO FORM THE JOINT RENT ACTION
COMMITIEE (JORACI. AN UMBR ELLA ORGANIZATION UNDER WHICH INDIVIDUAL
ORGANIZATIONS RETAIN THEIR AUTONOMY. FORMALLY ELECTED ORGANIZATION
WITH REPRESENTATIV ES FROM CONSTITUENT BODI ES• TEMPORARILY
CONSTITUTED TO MOBILIZE AGAINST RENT INCREAS ES.
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Figure 6:2

Illustrating JORAC's Organizational Form and Activities: Formation One
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5, the PNAB argued that rents would not exceed 25 percent of the household
income. JORAC argued, however, that this was unfair (Resolution 3) since
it implied a higher proportion of income was payable than if the breadwinner's income alone was considered. The obvious link between insufficient workplace wages and high living place costs (see Harvey, 1978b)
demonstrated in these economic objections, was not exploited by JORAC,
despite its belief in the importance of links with trade unions
(Dyason, 1984), and the support of the South African Allied Workers
Union (Sunday Tribune, 1/2/1983) as well as the Federation of South
African Trade Unions (FOSATU Worker News, November, 1983).
Beyond a pure economic inability to pay, higher rents are defined in
terms of the physical quality of goods received and their impact on the
social fabric of township life. These physical conditions of the
built environment, its impact on social life (Chapter 5) and the historical origins thereof (Chapter 4) have been elaborated in respect of
Lamontville. That such conditions are endemic to black township life
in South Africa was also noted. JORAC noted therefore, in relation to
all the townships, the general deterioration of conditions and the
absence of facilities (Resolution 6), the shortage of housing and
concommitant overcrowding (Resolution 7), the lack of ··recreat i onal
facilities, resulting in crime and delinquency (Resolution 8) and the
poor quality of educational facilities (Resolution 9). The combination
of the above factors created a situation whereby greater rents were
Dot only considered unjustifiable, but residents were of the opinion
that they should decrease rather than increase with time (Daily News,
12/7/1983).
The increase in rents was perceived furthermore, as a reduction in the
social wage, as defined in Chapter 5. An awareness that the central
state was contributing little to the social wage was evident in the
demand that the state should fulfil its responsibility with respect to
providing sufficient affordable housing (Resolution 4). To achieve a
fuller social wage a meeting of Lamontville residents (Natal Mercury,
4/7/1983) called for the townships to be administered by the Durban
Municipality since this body receives direct state subsidization
(Natal Mercury, 11/7/1983).
It should be noted at this juncture that despite the justifiable economic
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arguments pertaining to the rejection of higher rents. JORAC appeared
to implicitly endorse homeownership. This is evident from a press
statement (7) in which JORAC suggested that residents were forced to pay
higher rents because the choice of homeownership was not available .
After the announcement of the massive state housing sale (Mabin and
Parnell. 1983). JORAC's chairperson was of the opinion that people would
have to buy houses since rents were likely to increase on termination.
in July 1984. of the state's discount offers (Dyason. 1984). This stance
lead JORAC to lodge enquiries with the Department of Co-operation and
Development regard ing the conditions surrounding housing sales (8)
(Natal Mercury, 21/1/1984). In contradiction to the above, however, is
a JORAC Committee member·ls r~je ct ion of the sale of ho uses since it
represented an attempt on behalf of the state to relinquish its responsibilites (personal communication, 12/6/1985). Nevertheless, it should
be emphasized that in relation to the issue of rents and the issue of
incorporation, the questions of homeownership appears to have received
little attention by JORAC. It did not constitute a serious issue and
in terms of JORAC's resolution was not related to the issue of rents.
6.4.2

Political Motivations

JORAC's awareness of the PNAB"s accumulated reserves (Resolution 12) (9)
led them to argue that PNAB had no 'economic' need to increase rents.
Increased rents were perceived as the state 's utilization of its
monopoly power as landlord to effect political ends. Given the subsstantially lower rents applicable in the bantustan townships of Umlazi
and Kwa ~1ashu (South Africa, 1984), and the uncertainty of Lamontville"s
political future, increased rents were perceived by JORAC as a means of
encouraging voluntary relocation to the bantustan townships. Living
standards in these areas it was argued, were inferior to PNAB administered
townships (Resolution 5). Furthermore, residents were fearful that this
was a means to re-define their 'legal space' (Cooper, 1983) within the
urban realm through a removal of Section 10 rights (Resolution 5).
A very important political motivation to opposing rent increases (10),
one which informed JORAC's strategy, is based on the imposition of rents
onto residents without any consultation with the communities (Resolution
1). Intimately interrelated with this is the fact that the NCC ,
supposedly representative of the Communities, failed to communicate the
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the PNAB's intent to the residents. Moreover in showing no interest
in eliciting residents' responses, they appeared not to represent the
residents' interests. JORAC's strategy of facilitating communication
between residents and levels of government was thus informed by the
identified need for consultation and communication. With the employment
of such a strategy, JORAC's development simultaneously embodied a
rejection of and challenge to the impotent structures of the imposed
Community Councils. Resident~ rejection of the Community Councils led
to the resignation of all Councillors on the Hambanati and Klaarwater
Advisory Boards, as well as the resignation of several Ningizimu
Community Councillors (Natal Mercury, 10/7/1983). Extracts from the
resignation letter of a Ningizimu Community Councillor (11) illustrate
the prevalent community sentiment toward these statutory structures:
My Ward Committee and the residents have resolved,
that in view of the apparent intransigence, arrogance,
insensitiveness and inconsiderateness of the Port
Natal Administration Board, no useful purpose will
be served by my continued membership to the
Ningizimu Community Council.
11

The unilateral action of the Board to apply to the
Minister of Co-operation and Development to grant
the rent and tariff increases without consulting
the Community Council on such a major issue, was
to me not only a dereliction of duty but an
orchestrated move to insult the intelligence of the
Councillors and the residents and a deliberate
action to ferment disharmony, hatred and mistrust
between the Councillors and the people they represent in the Council.
The Community Council has been labelled as an
ineffective instrument which the Board uses for its
own convenience and NOT that of the residents. I
subscribe to this view.
At the recent residents meetings held throughout
the Board's area, the people have stated it unequivocally and in clear terms that THEY HAVE NO MONEY TO
PAY THE INCREASED RENTS AND TARIFFS whir~ come to
effect on 1st August 1983, and that from henceforth
they will not be represented by any councillor in any
civic matter.

Together with the rejection of the Community Councils (Daily News, 9/5/
Mercury 4/7/1983) propose d that
1983), residents at mass meetings (Natal
-----------~L'
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the townships under PNAB be administered by the Durban Municipality.
JORAC argued that this would constitute a more viable system since
there was no need for more than one local authority in the given geographical area (refer Figure 4.2) ('2). JORAC argued, moreover, that since
township residents contributed to the wealth of Durban through their
labour, they should be granted the democratic right to elect representatives to Durban's City Council (Natal Mercury, "/5/'983). This
request is pertinent in relation to the imminent autonomy and self
sufficiency to be 'granted' to Community Councils under the Black
Local Authorities Act of '982. JORAC rejected these new local authorities
because the communities were not consulted, nor were they afforded any
opportunity to negotiate any aspects of these new bod ies (Natal Mercury,
28/4 /'983; Saspu National, May '983 ).
The above motivations represent two interrelated goals in respect of
the increased rents. The most obvious goal is the cancellation of rent
increases. A corollary of this is the replacement of the existing system
of representation with one that is democratic and capable of effecting
more than impotent representation of residents' interests.
6.4.3

The Dynamics of Mobilization

JORAC had less than one month in wh ich to impress upon the cent ral state
the need to resc ing the increases, and negotiate identified issues with
the affected communit ies. This urgency, together with the fact that
JORAC perceived itself to be temporary, informed the adoption of the
initial strategy whereby JORAC strove to effect immediate pressure on
the central state. JORAC thus communicated its Resolution (see Appendix
') directly to the Minister of Co-operation and Development ('3) and
the Port Natal Administration Board ('4), while appealing to the Progressive Federal Party, the Black Sash and Diakonia to support the
demands they had communicated to the state (15). The Progressive
Federal Party met with JORAC and undertook to represent JORAC's stated
case in Parliament (Natal Witness, 23/4/'983; (16)). The media was
also perceived as a means of exerting pressure (10). As such, a press
statement (7), publicizing the motivations for opposition to rent increases, was released. This strategy failed to eff~~t either of the two
identified goals. In actual fact, the state failed even to acknowledge
receipt of the communications directed at it. Changing dynamics of
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the social base compelled JORAC to confront unanticipated issues and
alter its organizational strategies to accomodate new needs generated
at the social base.
6.5
6.5.1

FORMATION TWO (see Figures 6.1 and 6.3)
The Dynamics of Mobilization

The assasination of Mr Dube who, through his involvement in the JCC and
JORAC, had become a charismatic community leader (City Press, 8/5/1983)
initiated a violent response in Lamontville and Chesterville, particularly fro m the yo uth (Wheeler, 1984). Residents (later confirmed)
suspicions of the NCC Cha irperson's compl icity 'in Mr Dube 's assas ination
gave rise to a percept ion of the assas ination as an attempt to eradicate
opposition to rents (Xundu, 1983). This perception ensured that tne
violent response was not 'wild' (Cas tells, 1977). As such the violence,
focussed in Lamontville, was directed at symbols of structural oppression - PNAB beerhalls, bottlestores, offices and vehicles, DTMB buses and
the NCC Chairperson's house (Challenor, 1985).
The assasination, rather than disrupting rent opposition, served to unite
the social base against the NCC and the PNAB. The rejection was such that
.
when asked about their attitudes towards various township organizations, 79
percent of a sample of 100 residents interviewed perceived the Community
Council to be neglectful or the cause of problems, while only 1 percent perceived JORAC in this manner (Wheeler, 1984). Moreover,92 percent of a sample
of 4 160 res idents interviewed responded favourably when asked whether or not
they supported JORAC (JORAC, 1983). It bears emphasizing that despite the
youths involvement in violent activity, 72 percent of the sample of 100
residents interviewed felt that the youths were trying to be of assistance to
the community (Wheeler, 1984). These figures are suggestive of the degree
to which Mr Dube's assasination, in conjunction with the rents issue, served
to deepen the credibility crisis suffered by the NCC (Natal Witness,
15/9/1983).
,

The assasination and consequent unrest afforded JORAC's campaign to
oppose rent increases national publicity with reports appearing in Beeld;
Citizen; City Press; Daily News; Ilanga; Natal Mercury; Natal
Witness; Pretoria News; Rand Daily Mail; Star; Sunday Times;
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Sunday Tribune; Vaderland. The central state's "counter movement" (Castells, 1977) took the form of violent repression and police
occupation of the township (Daily News, Natal Mercury, Rand Daily Mail,
Star, 2/5/1983). Further media publicity was generated with the
Minister of Law and Order's threat to invoke the Police Act in respect
of newspapers publishing allegations of police brutality that were emanating from Lamontville. Given that this threat endangered the (hypothetical) freedom of the press, media publicity was extended to: . Burger;
Cape Times; Evening Post; Friend; Tempo; Transvaaler.
The extensive media coverage, however, is indicative of the event
oriented and conservative nature of the media (see Chapter 3). As such
it was found that the category 'Violence', which subsumes the related
question of press freedom, constituted 47 percent of all the news clippings examined (17). While this publicity noted the communities' plight
in respect of the increases, the concentration of unrest in Lamontville
detracted from JORAC's remaining affiliates as well as the united
nature of the urban movement.
It was suggested above that police repression affected JORAC's activities.
While JORAC maintained organizational activities in respect of rent
opposition, the demands of Lamontville's social base were such that JORAC
directed its energies to assisting residents (5) ·t o overcome the immediate crisis engendered by repressive police actions (Citizen, 4/7/
1983). JORAC captured* the resources of the Progressive Federal Party,
Diakonia (18) and the Black Sash (19) to exert pressure on the central
state. JORAC itself was engaged in direct negotiation with those in
command of the local police force (Daily News, 30/6/1983; 11/7/1983;
18/7/1983) in an attempt to prevent further police repression. As such
JORAC's efforts were directed largely towards Lamontville and Chesterville - the communities subject to repression.
The Department of Co-operation and Development's announcement, shortly
after the eruption of unrest in Lamontville and Chesterville ~ (t i t i z e n ,
4/5/1983), that rent increases would be implemented such that half
would fall due in May and half in August, was clearly an attempt to
defuse the turbulent situation in Lamontville. Residents did not
perceive this as a solution. Demands for consultation and a rescinding
of the rent increases were re-iterated (Daily News, 3/5/1983) and the
general climate of unrest persisted.
l

*The
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Figuresth~+
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On May the 8th, the Minister of Co-operation .and Development came to
Durban to meet with
lithe Mayor of Durban upon whose initiative the
Minister visited Durban, the Commissioner General,
Mr P.N. Hansmeyer, the Honourable Minister of
Education and Culture of KwaZulu Or O. Dlomo and
Mr J.T. Zulu Urban Representative of KwaZulu, the
Chairman of the Port Natal Administration Board,
senior officials and Black representatives of the
Ningizimu Community Council, members of the Joint
Rent Action Committee and others.
The following points were made and agreements
reached:
(a)

During the negotiations of tariff increases
which have been go ing on for the past 18
months, the Community Counc illors were opposed
to any tariff/rent increases:

(b) At the end of lengthy negotiations today, it was
agreed after pleas by the Commun ity Councillors
and the members of the Joint Rent Action Committee that the tar iff increases would be suspended until the 1st August 1983. In the interven ing
period the persons present would assist in
explaining to the people the necessity for
increases:
(c)

In no case would a household be expected to
pay more than 25 percent of its income in rent
and tariffs: .

(d) The Port Natal Administration Board was now in
a position, as a result of a special Ministerial
grant from the Department of Co-operation and
Development, to immediately spend an amount
of R250 000 on maintenance and renovations of
houses in the area of the Board:
(e)

(f)

A further amount of R1 250 000 as a loan for
the same purpose for the whole area was being
negotiated:

Every effort was being made by the South African
Police to apprehend the murderers of Counc illor
H.M. Dube" (Press Release, Department of Cooperation and Development, Durban, 8/5/1983) (20).
The 'agreements reached' were diverse in character . While (b), (c), (d),
(e) and (f) constitute 'concessions' to ameliorate a turbulent social
base, (a) was an attempt to restore some semblance of credibility to the
Community Council system. The latter part of (b), moreover, embodies a
further 'counter movement' - the attempted co-optation of JORAC on the
state's position of rents. JORAC resisted the attempted co-optation,
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disclaiming that it had agreed to persuade residents of the necessity
for rent increases (Natal Mercury, 11/5/1983; City Press, 18/8/1983).
Report back meetings regarding the concessions were held (Dyason, 1984).
Residents rejected the increases and called for their boycott (Natal
Mercury, 11/5/1983). JORAC utilized the attempted co-optation to afford
PNAB officials themselves the opportunity to explain to residents the
necessity of the rent increases (Daily News, 13/5/1983; Natal Witness,
19/5/1983). JORAC, in consultation with PNAB and Community Councils,
organized ten public meetings, to be addressed by PNAB officials. The
first meeting, held in Lamontville, found residents rejecting PNAB's
explanations and strengthening their resolve to boycott higher rentals.
The remaining nine meetings were cancelled by the PNAB who argued that
JORAC's neglect of persuasion regarding rent increases, together with
their failure to restore order in Lamontville, meant that the meetings
would achieve little (Challenor, 1985). The PNAB moreover terminated
communication with JORAC, stating that individual representation could
be channelled either through the NCC, or the township Superintendant
(21).

The termination of communication, however, cannot be attributed simply
to JORAC's resistance. The intervention of Inkatha and the KwaZulu
government into local politics, it will be argued, provided the PNAB
with an alternative. Prior to JORAC's meeting with the PNAB and the
Minister of Co-operation and Development, Inkatha had demonstrated no
initiative with regard to opposing rent increases, to the extent that 97,4
percent of the 3 percent sample of residents, when questinned about the helpfulness of .Inkat ha, in t~is respect, perceived th~ organization ta be unhelpfu
(Sutcliffe and Wellings, 1984). Despite this neglect and peoples'
concommitant perceptions, Chief Buthelezi announced, two days after
JORAC's meeting with the Minister of Co-operation and Development and
the PNAB, that Lamontville should be incorporated within KwaZulu, and
that KwaZulu could "take care of its own people" (Daily News, 10/5/1983).
In an attempt to secure urban support through detracting from JORAC's
organizational activities (see McCaul, 1983), while simultaneously
legitimating the call for incorporation, Inkatha funded a Supreme
Court application, lodged by the NCC, to declare the rent increases
null and void (Citizen, Daily News, Natal Mercury, 30/7/1983)
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Buthelezi's personal request for interim rent relief (Daily News, 1'8/
1983) and the legal application were, however, unsuccessful (Daily News,
20/8/1983).
The significance for the central state of the application being lodged
by the NCC is that this body could be seen to be functioning in the
interests of its constituents, even though they may not be successful.
As such Inkatha's intervention created an 'alternative' to communication
with JORAC for the central state, since the court action created the
impression of an apparently legitimate Community Council.

JORAC continued to mobilize around the rents issue despite the inhibiting
and detracting factors previously noted. The boycott of increased
rentals was effected such that between July and November 1983, 35 percent
of Lamontville's residents were paying no rent and 40 percent only the
old rents (Natal Mercury, 3/11/1983). PNAB's attempts to break the boycott through deducting arrear rents from wages (Daily News, 1'12/1983),
and through effecting evictions by the locking of houses of those people
who had not paid rents for three months or more (Natal Mercury, 21/1/1984),
resulted in opposition from JORAC, trade union groups and Diakonia (3).
While these attempts to restrain the PNAB with regard to the above
activities were unsuccessful ' (22) , PNAB's interventions in this regard
were ultimately also unsuccessful. Current arrears indicate that residents
in all townships are still not paying their rents (23). The PNAB, moreover,
having been subjected to adverse publicity on a national scale is fearful
of carrying out evictions given the likelihood that further adverse
publicity will be generated (23). Furthermore, the PNAB has not implimented the intended six monthly incements "because of all those riots"(23).

6.6

FORMATION THREE (see Figures 6.1 and 6.4)

Given the central state's announcement of the intention to incorporate
Lamontville and Hambanati into KwaZulu (Daily News, 31'8/1983), JORAC
was compelled, by virtue of its interaction with the dynamics of the
social base, to concentrate its organizational activities on opposition
to incorpor~tion. Before addressing JORAC's reasons for opposition in
relation to the dynamics of the social base, it is important to suggest
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possible motivations inducing the state's intervention. While the
move to incorporation can be understood in general terms as integral to
the achievement of national policy dnrectives regarding 'self determination' in respect of the black population, analysis of the Lamontville
case illuminates possible short term motives.
In the discussion of the previous formation it was suggested that the
state's repressive counter movement was superseded by one of co-optation,
in an attempt to undermine the turbulent social base. It is argued here
that the intention to incorporate townships into KwaZulu, represented
a further 'counter movement' by the state given the unsuccessful attempt
at co-optation of JORAC on the rents issue. Whfle the central state
was obviously satisfied that its reversion to communication through
statutory structures was legitimate, the social base remained unconvinced. Given the continuing organization and unrest, the state would be
compelled to utilize further police repression. At this specific
moment, however, given the adverse publicity resulting from such actions,
direct repression did not appear to constitute a favourable option.
The expression of intent to incorporate, then, it is argued,
represented for the state, at this specific juncture, a means of
distancing itself from, and relinquishing itself of, the demands
of the social base as voiced by its ' represent at i ve social force.
Furthermore, it effected a re-direction of the social force away from
the central state, while simultaneously being divisive of the social
base. The relevance of these conjectures become evident as the dynamics
of mobilization against incorporation developed.
Initial mobilization
to prevent incorporation, concerned with political issues as well as
factors of resource allocation and consultation, was effected by a strategy
similar to that employed in rent opposition. It should be borne in mind,
however, that the nature of the issue limits the range of activities
that can be engaged in to communicate protest. It is, for example, not
possible to utilize a boycott strategy as in the rents issue. An elaboration of the strategies employed takes place in the discussion of
reasons for opposition.
6.6.1

Resource Allocation

The inclusion of any townships into a bantustan effects the loss of
Section 10 rights. These rights refer to the section of the Urban Areas
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Act that determines which urban blacks have legal access to work.
living space and mobility within 'prescribed' white urban areas (see
Sloch and Wilkinson. 1982). A loss of these rights impinges upon
resource allocation to the degree that access to employment is adversely
affected. JORAC's communication of this fear to the Department of
Co-operation and Development (24) combined with the media's publicity
of this objection (Sunday Tribune, 23/9/1983/. Natal Witness. 11/4/
1984, 16/4/1984. Natal Mercury, 17/4/1984; City Press, 22/4/1984;
Sowetan, 26/7/1984; Daily News, 13/9/1984) elicited a response
from the Minister of Co-operation and Development to the effect that
'theoretical' loss did not imply the 'practical' loss of such rig hts
(Natal Witness, 14/4 /1984; Sunday Trib une, 29/7/1984). The cases of
the KwaZulu townships of Umlazi and Kwa Mashu, where blacks had access
to employment similar to that enjoyed by Lamontville residents, were
cited in substa ntiation of this 'promise' (Natal Mercury, 12/4/1984;
City Press, 22/4/1984). Residents of the affected townships however,
rejected these assurances.
Employment within the Durban Metropolitan area is allocated in favour
of townships such as Lamontville since they fall within the prescribed
area (Sunday Tribune, 2/9/1984). The employment seeking procedure for
residents of Umlazi and Kwa Mashu is, moreover, of greater complexity
and more time consuming tha n that engaged in by Lamontville res idents,
since residents of the former townships are not automatically granted
work seekers' pe rmits lSu~plus Pe~ p les Project, 1983 ). Consequently
Section 10 qualifiers are often preferentially employed.
The assurances from the Min ister of Co-operat io n and Developme nt noted
above, moreover, are not statutorily defined. As such, residents have
no recourse to legal action (Sunday Tribune, 2/9/1984). It also appears
that the PNAB was not averse to disregarding such assurances. This is
evident in an attempt by the PNAB to restrict Umlazi and Kwa Mashu
workers' access to employment, arguing that the agreement entered into
was only a 'gentleman's agreement' (Surplus Peoples Project, 1983).
That the potential loss of these rights is a major factor contributing
to opposition, is demonstrated by Sutcliffe and Wellings (1984). In
response to a question attempting to determine reasons for opposition,
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44 percent of those opposed·, cited the loss of Section 10 rights. The
objection to incorporation based on the potential loss of Section 10
rights does not. however. imply acceptance of incorporat ion subject to
the adjustment of legislation to accomodate the objection (letter from
Lechesa Tsenoli. JORAC executive member, to the Daily News. 8/8/1984).
More important. according to the Sutcliffe and Wellings l1984 ) survey.
were residents' perceptions that they would receive a 'worse deal'
under the KwaZulu Government. As such 46 8 percent of the 87 2 percent
of residents opposed to incorporation presented this factor as their
reaso n for opposit ion. Similarly. when asked what effects were l i ke ly
to develo p once incorporat ion had ta ken place, 88 percent of respondents
intimated that conditions wo uld get worse (Sutcliffe and Well ings, 1984).
A com~ inat io n of factors po int t o possible perceptions evoking suc h a
reaction.
Residents averred that access to Municipal resources such as libraries
and clinics, would be lost through incorporation (25). FurthenmJre, the
"stringent scarcity of resources and very tight f tnanc ial constraints"
(24) would inevitably result in further deterioration of township conditions. KwaZulu's housing backlog of 100 000 units in 1983 (Surplus
Peoples Project, 1983), combined with the scarcity of resources (KwaZulu,
1982) (26) created a situation where it was inconceivable that more
housin g would be made available. The continual outflow of money fro m
KwaZulu (27) is suggestive of a general inability to maintain already
low urban living standards, let alone effect any development (KwaZulu,
1982) .
In sum, residents perce ived that they would experie nce diminished
resource allocation through the possible loss of access to employment.
the loss of access to Municipal resources, and a reduction in the
quantity and quality of resources that would be likely to emanate
from the bantustan government.
6.6.2

Political Issues

The political objections raised in opposition to incorporation were,
during this initial phase, directed primarily at concerns related to
national policy. As such incorporation was perceived as furthering the
• The sample size was 3 percent of Lamontville's 30 000 residents.
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unviable goal of ~antustan development (24) which has as its ultimate
aim racially specific self ~etermination with a minimal number of blacks
in possession of Section 10 rights (Sunday Tribune. 23/10/1983).
Since JORAC adheres to the principle of a non-racial. democratic future
for South Africa. incorporation. as understood above. was rejected
(Daily News. 8/4/1983; 26/7/1983). Incorporation was also understood
as a central state tact ic intended to divide the previously united social
base. In an attempt to avoid the development of such conflict. JORAC
clarified that it was averse to the principle of incorporation rather
than to KwaZulu per se (Natal Mercury. 22/3/1984).
A pol itical concern expressed by JORAC. t hat was unrelated t o national
policy, was that incorporation:
~wo uld deprive us of the right to ma ke our representations directly to the central government where
the ultimate and effective power lies" (Memorandiu~
compiled by JORAC, undated ).
This statement lends substance to the previous argument concerning the motivations for state intervention, where such intervent ion was comprehended as a
means for the central state to distance itself from the social base, such
that it would not be answerable to the demands of the social force.
6.6.3

Consultation

The Lamontville community was:
"shattered by the (incorporation) announcement. The
more so because the decision was taken without prior
consultation with residents and desp ite the fact
that residents had only recently made it known they
wanted to remain part of Durban, and had no wish
to be part of KwaZulu" (Reverend Xundu cited in
Sunday Tribune, 4/9/1983).
Seen in this light. incorporation represented an infringement of residents'
democratic right to decide who should govern them (Daily News 14/12/1984).
JORAC, adopting a strategy similar to that in respect of opposition to
rents, communicated to the central state both their motivations for
opposing incorporation ·(24) and the need for consultation (28). The
reply (29) was as follows:
"I am instructed to inform you that the Honourable
Minister of Co-operation and Development is not
prepared to enter into discussions with your
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organization"(Dept Co-operation and Development, 14/6/1984).
This ratified the Department of Co-operation and Development's earlier
decision to terminate communication with JORAC. The Department attempted
to leg itimate its stance by averring that neither the KwaZulu Government
nor the NCC had been consulted (Sunday Tribune 4/9/1983). This affirmation, however, was contradicted by the Council when it stated that:
"Since 1978 we have requested incorporation into
KwaZulu, but we are surprised that there are people
who are against this move. We have correspondence
between Or Koornhoff and the KwaZul~ Government
and ourselves" (Daily News, 13/9/1983).
Furthermore, the KwaZulu Government had made formal request, on the
stre ngt h of t he NCe 's re quest, that Lamontv ille be i ncorporated (Da ily
News, 21/8/1983; Sutcl iffe and We llings, 1984 ). But he lez i stated, however, that negotiation had not taken place since the central state had
infonmed his Governme nt that the decision in respect of Lamontville had
been f inalized (Dai l y News, 13/9/1983 ). The contrad ictions noted above suggest that negotiation between the KwaZulu and South African governments concerT
ing long term national goals might have taken place. That such negotiations,
if they occured, were relevant to, or concerned with, short term actions is
not yet clear. This lack of clarity arises since the central state, through
announcing its intent to incorporate Lamontville into KwaZulu, was apparently
at tempt inc to fulfill only short term goals. The examination of mobilization
be lo~ wi ll clarify the speculations regarding the occurrence of negot iation.
6.6.4

The Dynamics of Mobilization

The communication, described above between JORAC and the Department of
Co-operation and Development, represents the li mited utilization of this
strategy of direct communication. Beyond this JORAC communicated with
PNAB, member churches of Diakonia, South African Police, United Democratic Front, the Durban Chamber of Commerce and Chamber of Industries,
the Mayor of Durban, the Editors of the Daily News, Natal Mercury and
Sunday Tribune, and members of the Progressive Federal Party (28).
Support was received from the Catholic Church (City Press, 15/4/1984),
Black Sash (City Press, 15/4/1984; Daily News 1/9/1984; 4/9/1984;
Sunday Tribune, 2/9/1984), the Chamber of Commerce (30), the United
Democratic Front (Daily News, 15/4/1984; "see de la Harpe and Manson, 1983)
and Natal University's Built Environment Support Group (Sutcliffe and
Wellings, 1984). This support, however, had little affect on the state.
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Shortly after the announcement of incorporation the Inkatha controlled
(31) NeC called a public meeting in lamontville, apparently to discuss
incorporation (Star, 17/10/1983~ FOSATU Worker News, November 1933).
Conflict ensued between township youths, who argued that the meeting
constituted largely non-township residents, and Inkatha men (32).
Further violence by Inkatha supporting hostel dwellers was averted when
the South African Police Reaction Unit prevented the men from entering
the township (Daily News, 18/10/1983). lamontville's NCC representative
later acknowledged the presence of non-township residents, but failed to
recall who had been invited to the meeting lCity Press, 24/6/1983).
A further attack by armed 'imported' (33) Inkatha supporters on lamontville residents occurred at the ceremony at which Mr Dube's tombstone
was unveiled (Daily News, 24/7/1984). The attack, however, was ultimately
detrimental to Inkatha when harassed youths retaliated, killing
three Inkatha men (8eeld, 24/7/1984).
The above event added a potential dimension of retribution to the proposed
meeting between Buthelezi and lamontville residents: a meeting, Buthelezi
claimed, that had been requested by Lamontville residents (Beeld, 3/9/
1984). The meeting was intended to guage peoples' opinions while
serving primarily as an opportunity to pray for black unity and solidar-.
ity (Natal Mercury, 18/8/1984). JORAC sceptically questioned the
validity and motivation of the meeting (City Press, 29/8/1984). The
anticipated retribution led JORAC to lodge a court application to prevent the meeting from taking place (Rand Daily Mail, 1/9/1984). While
the application was unsuccessful, JORAC was of the opinion that it
would effect a dampening of any violent intentions that might be in
existence. The meeting did take place. Lamontville's residents, however,
had sought refuge either in Durban's church halls, or the surrounding
rural areas (Daily News, Natal Mercury, Rand Daily Mail, 1/9/1984).
'Imported' Inkatha supporters were abundant at the meeting which, confirming JORAC's scepticism, became a platform promoting incorporation
and slating JORAC and all organizations supportive of JORAC (Beeld,
3/9/1984).
The nature of this meeting exemplifies what has been styled as the
arrogant and undemocratic (Swart, 1984) manner in which Inkatha imposes
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itself on black South Africans. Figures 6.5, 6.6, and 6.7 illustrate,
moreover, the negative manner in which Inkatha is viewed, as opposed to
the high degree of support for JORAC. Further evidence of the lac k of
support for Buthelezi as spokesperson for South African blacks is found
in a recent national survey which revealed that at a national level, 6
percent of urban blacks perceived Buthelezi as their leader. In Durban
as a whole, however, the support increased to 27 percent (Sunday Tribune,
25/8/1985). Despite JORAC's confrontation of Buthelezi with such
figures, Buthelezi continued to argue that as leader of Inkatha, he was
the voice of black South Africans, given that he was (apparently)
supported at a grassroots level by several million people (Da ily News,
7/8 /19 84). This "fact" Buthelezi argued, gave him the "divine r ight"
to speak to the people of Lamontville (Sunday Tribune, 26/8/1984).
Des pite the above noted sentiments of Lamontville residents, Buthelezi
described JORAC as "a few self appointed so-called community leaders
manipulating anger in strategies of black on black violence " (Daily News,
7/8/1984), to whom, despite their minimal support, he had granted the
right to address Lamontville's residents (Sunday Tribune, 26/8/1984).
The ideological and physical conflict depicted above between those
supporting incorporation and Inkatha, and those opposing incorporation
and supporting JORAC, has become extended and deepened over time. Of
late, it has ado pted the dime nsions of a general political strugg le
between Inkatha and the United Democratic Front, despite the fact that
leadership ele~ents of both groups have publically advocated a nonviolent stance (Natal Mercury, 7/5/1985; 8/5/1985; Daily News, 22/7/
1985).
A summary of the extensive physical conflict that has taken place in both
Lamontville and Ha~banati is provided in Appendices 2, 3, and 4. Examination of these Appendices, in conjunction with the conflict described
above reveals that both groups are responsible for violent activity.
It appears, however, that Inkatha's actions are often more offensive
than defensive. This observation, together with the relatively unharassed
(34) nature of Inkatha's existence and activities (see Meer, 1985),
provoked many to question Buthelezi's motivations in supporting incorporation.
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Figure 6.5:

Township Residents' Perceptions of lnkatha

(Data Source:
Figure 6.6:

Wheeler. 1984).
Township Residents' Perceptions of JORAC
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Figure 6.7:

Wheeler. 1984).
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(Data Source:

JORAC. 1983).
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McCaul \ 1983) and Swart (1984) point out that Inkatha is essentially
~urally based with a low level of urban support. Capturing the urban
township 'market' through, in this case, incorporation would thus
represent a valuable .pol it ical resource for an organization such
as Inkatha which claims to represent the majority of South Africa's
blacks (McCaul, 1983). The consequent promotion of incorporation, however, contradicts Buthelezi's averred rejection of consolidation (Natal
Mercury, 25/9/1985). The leader of Inkatha has however stated that:
"If they wish to add any land to KwaZulu they are
perfectly free to do so without negotiating
because KwaZulu is short of land" (Daily News, 21/
8/1984).
These possible mot ivat ions need to be critically assessed in relation
to the dynamics of the social base, as well as the existence of JORAC.
The addition of land as a prime motivation for promoting incorporation
does not appear justifiable. The extensive discussion in Chapter 5
revealed that townsh ips constitute an expenditure rather than an income
source. If then, one is to understand Inkatha's support for incorporation as motivated by the desire to expand its political support in the
urban realm, the noted antagonism towards JORAC is afforded some clarity.
JORAC's request for Municipal control as opposed to control by KwaZulu,
for example, represents a threat to the possible' expansion of Inkatha's
urban base. Moreover, JORAC's obvious extens ive support serves to
detract from any clai m Inkatha could lodge concerning the degree of
township support. Such considerations lead to questions concerning,
for example, Inkatha's extensive involvement with the Community Counc ilsan involvement that concurs with its clientist (Walton, 1979) strategy of
'wor king within the system' (McCaul, 1983; Howe, 1985). It should be noted
that such a strategy is reported to be rejected by 73 percent of South Africa's
urban black population (Sunday Tribune, 25/8/1985). Given the previously
discussed extent of Community Council deterioration due to vociferous
rejection by blacks in Durban's townships, it becomes uncertain how
such present involvement and its continuance, given the implementation
of incorporation, would generate voluntary support. The only means
by which support can/will be generated is as a result of Inkatha and
KwaZulu's essentially clientist (see Walton, 1979) relationship with the
central state. In this manner, KwaZulu is seen as accepting whatever
small benefits the central state has to offer. In turn it is envisaged
that a pattern of patronage support accruing modest benefits to support-
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ers onl1, could develop. This appears to be the case in Umlazi and Kwa
Mashu at present. Inkatha's clientist practices in Kwa Mashu, for example
suggest that it is desirous of excercising control over the urban township terrain. If one recalls Inkatha's utilization of the NCe to effect
communication with the cental state, in the Lamontville instance, this
argument becomes more credible. It becomes clear, given involvement on
the Community Councils despite their rejection by residents, in
conjunction with the coerti~e removal of opposition (most evident in
and
Hambanati), that lnkatha is desirous largely of effecting control
granting, as was noted above modest material benefits to those willing
to support the organizat ion. Thus while it would be politically naive
to assume that incorporation would effect unity, such incorporat ion
would serve to bring townships, such as Lamontv ille, where urban social
movements are not subsumed under lnkatha, more directly under the control
of the KwaZ ulu Government.
It must be pointed out that the violent conflict evident appears to have
been exacerbated by the fact that JORAC is an affiliate of the United
Democratic Front. Moreover, several of JORAC's executive members are
high ranking officials within the United Democratic Front 's regional and
national structures. By December 1983, the United Democratic Front
constituted 56 0 organizations, representing one and a half million people
(Barrel, 1984 ). Such an orga nizat ion clearl y constitutes a t hreat "to
Buthelezi who recently claimed to represent approximately seven million blacKs
despite what the opinion polls reflect (Da ily News, 17/12/1985).

While the short term effects of Buthelez i's stance and related act ions as
described above are already evident, the nature of his long term objective
through the adoption of such a position remains elusive. Despite Buthelezi's
avowed rejection of being a subsidized apologist for the South African government (Natal Mercury, 26/7/1985) his apparent goals and actions with regard
to incorporation and the removal of oppos ition forces mobiliZing on the urban
terrain coincide with the goal of the central state. As such, the kind of
debate engaged in earlier concerning the existence of negotiation and
collusion between Buthelezi and the central state, is of little
consequence (De Villiers, 1985). Of major import is the fact that a
climate has been generated whereby membership of ~he United Democratic
Front (the 'enemy' of the central state and Inkatha), of which JORAC is
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an affiliate, means "having your house burnt down and possible death"
(De Villiers. 1985:33; Meer. 1985). Such a situation affords the central
state the opportunity to detract from the political nature of the conflicts, to argue that the forces represent warring factions (Daily News,
9/10/1985) .

Local urban social movements such as JORAC have been adversply affected
by the fact that local leadership elements have been subsumed within
regional and national United Democratic Front structures. Of greater
detriment to JORAC, however, as a result of its opposition to incorporation and its involvement with the United Democratic Front, is that it
finds itself:
"unable 't o defend itself and its supporters against
the combined onslaught of Inkatha and the state"
(De Vill ter s , 1985:34).
Given the refusal of the central state to negotiate with JORAC, the
limited modes of organizational activity possible given the nature of
the issue, and the prevalence of conflict, organization appears to be
restricted to waging an ideological struggle with Inkatha. The discussion of Formation Four, however, reveals that JORAC·s opposition regarding
incorporation has produced effects beyond the negative ones described
above .
6.7
6.7.1

FOR~TION

FOUR

(see Figures 6.1 and 6.8)

The Dynamics of Mobilization

This formation represents both the process of organizational activity as
a consequence of the ongoing violent conflict, as well as an elaboration
of the response to the recent state initiative regarding consolidation.
The continuance of struggles on the urban terrain described in Formation
Three, suggest a complete dissolution of all organizational activity.
Interaction with the Lamontville Co-ordinating Committee and JORAC organizers/intellectuals, however, indicat~s that this might not be the case.
In Lamontville a range of community based organizations, namely Congress
of South African Students (COSAS), Malayo (a youth organization), the
Lamontville Residents' Association, the Lamontville branch of the Natal
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Organization of Women (NOW), the Lamontville Parents' Association,
Hostel representatives, the Education Crisis Committee, together with
JORAC, have articulated a Co-ordinating Committee (3). The Committee
functions such that individual organization's activities in respect of
the community are channelled through the Co~ittee. Since the representatives involved are of both sexes and range in age from approximately
fifteen to seventy-five, ~s well as being of a range of educational and
income origins, all groupings of people appear to be represented in any
decision that is reached.
The specific programme of organization engaged in at the time of the
researcher's intervention, was one of establishing a civic association.
Organization was based on establishing house visits, and area committees
such that problems experienced by residents in the built environment,
could be articulated (35) (36). The evidence of such organizational
activity clarifies that the apparent dissolution of the formal organizational structures of JORAC Der se, does not imply the non-existence of
an organization on the urban terrain. JORAC's leadership has intervened
in the social base to initiate low profile, offensive organizations with
active support at the social base. Communication between communities "
is still in existence, but occurs in a more subtle fashion. The possible
reasons for emphasis on organization at the first level are twofold.
Given the state's rejection of communication with JORAC, different means
of organization need to be established if the community is desirous of
experiencing effects of some form. Moreover, if JORAC wishes to effect
mass based action as an alternative to the terminated communication
with levels of state, a well organized, politically conscious and committed social base is necessary. JORAC was very aware that while the
organization was extensively supported at the social base, the forms of
their organizationa1 " activities had resulted in a neglect of the
development of a social base as described above (10). Moreover, JORAC
in conjunction with the Co-ordinating Committee was aware of the necessity
to create organizational bases capable of effecting continual offensive
organization on the urban terrain rather than issue dominated, defensive
initiatives (36). Secondly, the violence to which high profile, organizational activity not subsumed under Inkatha lends itself encourages
the creation of a more low profile level of organization. The prevalent
fear of Inkatha attacks (35) combined with the fact that most Co-ordin-
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ating Committee members are also members, or at least supporters of the
UDF, suggest that such dangers could not be avoided. The organizational
activities in respect of the state's consolidation proposals suggest that
the activities described above are already operational.
On the 23/9/1985, the Commission for Co-operation and Development made
public its consolidation recommendations for Natal. On the urban terrain
it was recommended that Lamontville, Hambanati, St Wendolins, Kwa Dabeka,
Clermont and Klaarwater be incorporated into KwaZulu. It was clarified
that these represented recommendations that people or bodies affected
could contest. All evidence would be considered, and should be presented
at the Commission's hearing (Daily News, 25/9/1985).
Given that lack of consultation was a motive for opposition, comrn~nities
decided to amalgamate their resources such that they could effect unified,
as well as individual rejection of the recommendations (37). While
three of the communities were not subsumed under JORAC's structure when
formed, JORAC was largely responsible for initiating organ ization of
oppostion (38).
Representation to the Commission was to be delivered on a joint basis
such that the motivations presented in relation to Formation Three
would be argued, together with additional intiatives that had developed
as a result of the degree of conflict evident on the urban terrain.
Furthermore, each community was to present its particular objections
in relation to its historical and geographical specificity (39). The
supplementary motivations, it bears noting, appear to constitute the
central arguments against incorporation at this s~ecific juncture (38).
Discussion with regard to Formation Three extensively elaborated the
conflict evident at the social base. Furthermore, rumours to the effect
that groups of 'Amabutho' (groups of Inkatha warriors) had been organized to attack certain predetermined targets were evident in lamontville
(35). As such it was argued that incorporation would serve to extend
such violent activity.
Related to the fear of overt violence, are objections to the more subtle
forms of political coercion and persuasion. Given that the inculcation
of Inkatha culture constitutes an integral component of the education
programme, the ideological component of KwaZulu education
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was objected to. Furthermore, it is evident that children in KwaZulu
schools were expected to become Inkatha members, and that non membership
invites questioning and harassment (40). McCaul (1983) and Swart (1984)
also noted that teachers reluctant to jo in Inkatha were regarded with
suspicion and could face demotion.
The Commission's hearing took place on 18/10/1985. The communities
requested an extension in order that they could gather more evidence.
This was granted and the hearing set for January 1986 (41). It must
be pointed out, however, that the communities' efforts in this regard
will in all likelihood be fruitless. Oiakonia, the ecumenical organization, presented a memorandum wh ich briefly outlined all the residents'
objections. The Commission rejected the memorandum as evidence, on the
grounds that its content related to 'p olitical' concerns whereas the
Commission was only concerned to hear ev idence relating to material
land interests (41).
Having extensively elaborated the process embodied by JORAC's organizational
activities it is instructive to explicitly relate the theoretical arguments discussed in Chapter 2 to the process examined above.
6.8 · JORAC - A THEORETICAL EXPOSITION
Accord ing to Castells l1977:377, emphasis added ) the
political importance of an urban movement can
only be judged by relat ing it to the effect it has
on the power relations between social classes in
a concrete situation
Following Castells' (1977) theoretical schema, our aim is to determine
whether or not JORAC constitutes an effective urban social movement. To
achieve this one must examine whether ot not the required effects have
been produced. The achievement of effects is said to be dependent upon:
- The manner in which the organization articulates the issues. That is,
whether or not urban issues are linked to the political and economic
structures.
- The revolutionary potential of the social base. Castells (1977)
argues here that it appears that the lower the socio-economic status
of a population, the more revolutionary the potential will be.
- Whether or not the state is able to integrate the movement into its
structures.
11 • • •
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Turning to such an assessment of JORAC, one finds that, given the
theoretical emphasis, analysis must be carried out in relation to each
issue.
In term5 of the rent issue, it could be argued that JORAC, to a limited
degree, affected the power relations of the state. It should be recalled
that, given the Marxist-structuralist framework, the state on the urban
terrain will only concede benefits
under pressure from an urban
social movement. Since the state acceded to JORAC's demands for
negotiation, albeit temporarily, JORAC can be seen to be altering the
power relations as elaborated in the previous sect ion. The tem ~ orary
moratorium on rent increases can be similarly understood. Given, however,
the short term nature of effects, they cannot be ta ken to represe nt a
substantial modification of the prevalent power relations.
An examination of the process of mob ilization on a lo ng term bas is,
however, reveals that effects are in evidence. The state has not instituted further intended rental increments and, despite the fact that in itial
increments are still being boycotted to varying degrees, a consistent
programme of forced evictions is not being pursued. It could be argued
in this case that JORAC, having successfully articulated the issue, has
effected modification of the power relations.
In addressing the issue of incorporation it may be argued, given that
incorporation has not taken place, that JORAC has achieved an effect
in this regard. Such an assertion, however, misrepresents the reality
and provides little understanding in the light of the empirical
evidence elaborated earlier.
Whilst Marxist-structuralist analysis directs the researcher to assess
the political impact that the urban social movement has on the prevalent power relations, it does not allow him/her to understand the
political significance of the process embodied by the organization as
it interacts with both the social force and levels of state.
While the political significance of JORAC is self evident in the extensive elaboration carried out in the previous section, it is useful
to explicitly state such significance through a utilization of the
theoretical tenets proposed by Gramsci (1971) (see Chapter 2).

Gram5ci's (1971) theoretical tenets, while re-directing the focu5 of
analysis, are simultaneously informative as regards the process by
which a social base develops a corre5ponding social force - a terrain
largely unexplored by marxist urban political geographers (see Pickvance,
1978). Having empirically detailed the process of organization it is
possible to explore further political dimens ions by proposing that the
'actions' or, in the terminology to be utilized here, the intellectuals,
are indeed "the original source of a vital flow which in spreading
outwards, creates social forms" . (Castells 19 77:251). In the discussion
of Lamontville's social base (Chapter 4), a lack of political organizational activity was evident. It is suggested here that this un-organized,
apparently passive populat io n became organized through the intervention
of organic intellectuals - one of whom was Mr Dube. The significance
of this person's actions in Lamontville wit h regard to informing the
residents of the nature of both rent increases and the activities of
the Community Council, becomes theoretically explicable. Such intervention, together with similar intervention on behalf of intellectuals,
gave rise to the formation of JORAC. JORAC, then, is theoretically
understood to constitute the collectivp intellectual.
It has been argued elsewhere (Dyason, 1984), that this collective
intellectual's programme of organization, given its emphasis on consultation, neglected to mobilize the social base. Moreover, the .form (42)
of the organization was said to be responsible for an abstraction of
organizational activities from the social base. The combination of these
two factors Dyason (1984) averred, resulted in the maintenance of low
levels of political consciousness at the social base.
It must be re-iterated in light of the above, that fetishization of
form detracts from an understanding of the organization as a process.
The formations of the organization described demonstrate that organizational
form evolved in relation to the dynamics of the social base, and the
actions of state level. Furthermore, this evolving form, given particularly that the organization initially perceived itself as temporary,
suggest that the necessary "sentimental connection" (Gramsci, 1971 :418)
between intellectuals and the social base is in existence. It should be
pointed out moreover that intellectuals are leaders in the communities
in which they live. This is tndicat ive of a close connection between
social base and social force.
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To facilitate understanding of JORAC's emphasis on consultation, it is
instructive to analyse the multi-faceted nature of this stance. It was
argued in the preceding section that the initial strategy adopted by
JORAC was informed largely by the urgency of the situation . This
prevailed against ut ilizing organizational resources to mobilize the
social base. given that such action might have detracted from the immediate task at hand. Furthermore. the degree of unity and mobilization
of the social base. particularly evident after the assasination of Hr
Dube. is evident in the effective rents boycott. Demanding consultation.
moreover, represented not only a challenge to the undemocratic system
of decision ma king, but provided a mea ns through which the demands of
the social base could be communicated and negotiated. Furthermore,
this emphasis is informed by JORAC·s awareness of the political passivity
existing at the social base. A pass ivity that was understood by JORAC
to emanate from the stimul i (media, te levision. education) to which
people are subjected, which inculcates a fear of authority such that
people do not question any actions emanating from the levels of the
state (43). One sees that JORAC. in resisting the state's attempted
co-optation. affords the authorities the opportunity to explain the
increases to the residents. This fulfils an educational function
since it can function to dispel inculcated misconceptions. while
providing residents with an opportunity to question and thus cha llenge
the auth orities. The si milarly informed Co-ord inating Comm ittee was
desirous of organizing a mass meeting, attended by the PNAB and Ning;zimu
Community Council. such that "these bodies can be exposed and the people
can become awa reil (44).
It is important to note that JORAC, through resisting co-optation ma naged
to convert the co-opting structures to instruments that it could use to
acheive its own goals. JORAC was aware, moreover. that similar conversions
could be effected in respect to the media (10). That it utilized the
media to achieve its end has been depicted in the discussion pertaining
to the four Formations.
Despite JORAC's emphasis on effecting consultation with levels of the
state ; conscious mobilization of the social base was also engaged in. This
was achieved by carrying out a survey in mid-1983. The survey comprised
interviews with 521 households. or 4'166 people. The questions themselves
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were concerned to ascertain the nature of Lamontville's residents'
problems, their level of support for JORAC, and the manner in ~ich such
support could be demonstrated. The numbers interviewed indicate that
the survey served to make people aware of the organization's activities,
while simultaneously functioning as a means of recruiting people.
While Formations one through three demonstrate the issue related nature
of organizational activities, the activities of Formation four, regarding
the development of a civic association, indicate an enactment of a
pe rceived need to organize Lamontville's social base so that a process
of self emancipation could be engaged in (40). Attendance of meetings
of the Lamontv ille Co-ord inating Committee (35, 36) revealed that
JORAC intellectuals had initiated the Comm ittee. Their role, it is
imperative to note, while they were actively involved in the Committee's
activities, was guidance oriented. Closer examination of the functioning
of the Committee in relation to Gramsci's (1911 ) theoretical concepts
disclose instructive occurrences. Energies of the youth, through the
two youth organizations represented, have been consciously and explicitly
captured and given direction. The youth are largely reponsible, inter
alia, for the planning and organization of meetings, printing of pamphlets
and the maintenance of links with other communities. It is important
to take cognisance of the fact that since the youth groups are part of
t he Co-ordinat ing Committee, the ir initiat ives and energies wit ~ regard
to the community as a whole must be channelled through the Co-ordinati.ng
Committee. This serves both to direct energies and to ensure that the
high level of militancy displayed on behalf of this grouping is fruitfully utilized.
Having innovated and directed spontaneous energies it becomes ev ident
that the aims of the organizations as mentioned above, are to educate
people, to involve people in activities in order that the political
consciousness thus developed leads to people organizing themselves to
effect self emancipation. Explicitly relating Gramsci's (1971) theoretical
concepts to specific organizational activities has greatly enhanced the
understanding of such activities. Furthermore, through the focus on
intellectuals, as well as the process of mobilization, it is discovered
that certain social relations evident at the social base prior to the
development of JORAC, have been modified. The active role of church
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ministers in community politics has overcome the negative manner in which
the church was previously viewed. The removal of such negative perceptions has given rise to the utilization of church buildings and grounds
for meetings as well as sporting activites. Prior to mobilization, no
political organizations were evident at the social base. The present
constituents of the Co-ordinating Committee indicate that this is no
longer the case.
6.9

CONCLUSION

This chapter has served to explicate the dynamics of JORAC. The importance of allowing an organization to constitute more than an entity
articulating issues should be evident from the discussion of JORAC's
dynamics that has been provided. Furthermore, explicit examination of
the pertinence of the theoretical arguments proposed in Chapter 2, in
relation to the organizational process, reveals that not only is the
understanding of organizational activities enhanced, but their political
relevance is clarified.
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NOTES
(1)* Port Natal Administration Board Notice to all township and hostel
residents, increase in site and hostel bed tariffs, dated 1/10/
1982.
(2)

Press Release. Proposed increase in Township and Hostel tariffs,
dated 7/10/1982.

(3)

Memorandum for discussion with Mr H.A. du Plessis (Port Natal
Administration Board), compiled by G.P.Kearney (Director of Diakonia),
D. Biggs lHousing Programme Organiser, Diakonia), dated 23/2/1984.

(4)

It was announced on 22/3/1984 (Natal Mercury) that Chesterville
would remain within Durban.

(5 )

Rent issue summary, October 1982 to July 1983, compiled by Ian
Mkhize, undated.

(6)

lnanda, Clermont, Klaarwater, St Wendolins and Kwa Mashu.

(7)

Joint Rent Action Committee, Press Statement, dated 19/4/1983.

(8) Letter from the Joint Rent Action Committee to Or The Honourable
P.G.J. Koornhoff, Minister of Co-operation and Development re:
proposed incorporation of certain township into KwaZulu, dated
6/3/1984.
(9)

Letter from the Joint Rent Action Committee to The Honourable Or
Gerrit N. Viljoen, MP, Minister of Co-operation and Development,
re: Natalia Development Board Affairs, dated 16/3/1985.

(10)

Interview with Reverend M. Xundu, Chairperson of JORAC, Albert
Park, 27/5/1985.

( 11)

Resignation letter from Mr. G.J. Sithole, Ningizimu Community
Councillor, to the Port Natal Administration Board, dated 17/5/1983.

( 12) Letter from the Joint Rent Action Committee to Her Worship Mrs
Sybil Hotz, Mayor of Durban, re: problems in the townships under
the jurisdiction of the Port Natal Administration Board, dated
19/5/1 983.
( 13) Letter from the Joint Rent Action Committee to Or The Honourable
P.G.J. Koornhoff, Minister of Co-operation and Development, re:
appeal against rent increases in black townships under the control
of Port Natal Administration Board, dated, 14/14/1983.
(14) letter from the Joint Rent Action Committee to Mr. H.A. du Plessis,
Chief Director of the Port Natal Administration Board re: rent
increases in the townships under your Board's control, dated
14/4/1983.
(15) Letters from the Joint Rent Action Committee to the Progressive
Federal Party, the Black Sash and Diakonia, dated 14/4/1983.

*The following original source documents (1)-(3);
(28)-(30) are lodged with the author.

(5)-(16);

(22); (24);
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(16) Brief prepared by the Joint Rent Action Comrnitt~e for Mr. Ra~
Swart's presentation to Dr. The ' ~ ono u ra b l e Morrlsson on the 1ssue
of rentals in the townships under ~ the Port Natal Administration
Board's jurisdiction, undated.
(17) This news coverage excludes all ' references to the widespread township violence that took place i n Durban in August 1985. See Meer
(1985).
(18) Letter from Diakonia to the Min;sster of Law and Order, re: unrest
in Lamontville and Chesterville, dated 9/6/1983. Letter from the
Minister of Law and Order to DialKonia, dated 29/6/1983.
(19) Letters from the Joint Rent ActiJon Committee to the Progressive
Federal Party, Black Sash and Di3akonia, re: situation in Lamont~
ville, dated 25/5/1983.
(20) Press Statement by the Ho no ura b l e ~ The Minister for Co-operation
and Development, P.G.J. Koornhof: f, MP, Durba n, 8/5/1983.
(21) JORAC should submit a memorandum to the NCC who would determine
the merits of such a meeting, an: : if considered necessary, would
arrange the PNAB's Ch ief Directcr~ls observation. At the same
time, it was noted by the NCC theat contact between JORAC and PNAB
was undes irable as it discreditE~ j the Community Council system
(Challenor, 1985).
(22)

Observations on a Memorandum su~ ~itted by the Director of Diakonia,
Mr G.P. Kearney, to the Chief Di-rector of Port Natal Administration
Board, Mr H.A. du Plessis, sch~dules for discussion on 23/2/1984.

(23)

Lamontville - R273 000
Hambanati - R 53 000
Sha kav ille - R 57 000
Klaarwater - R114 00 0
These figures indicate the arrec rrs as at November 1985, for each
township. Figures obtained dur;nng an interview with the Finance
Officer, Natalia Development Boarrd, at Mayville 17/12/1985.

(24 ) Memorandum to Or The Honourable ~ ; .N. Viljoen on the proposed
incorporation of Hambanati and LLamont vi l l e into KwaZulu; and
alternatives to the Community Co ~· uncil System, compiled by JORAC,
undated.

(25) Meeting with township residents r r egardi ng incorporation at the
Ecumenical Centre Trust, Durban, 4/10/1985.
(26) The Buthelezi Commission (KwaZul ~J, 1982) disclosed that the KwaZulu
Government has insufficient fund~ s to provide social servies such
as education, health and welfare., general services, or any form of
development for the existing pop~ulation.
(27) The severity of KwaZulu's financ r.ial situation is such that for
every R6 earned by KwaZulu, R5 i~s spent outside of its boundaries
(KwaZulu, 1982).
(28) Letter from the Joint Rent Actior. n Committee to Or The Honourable
G.N. Viljoen M.P. Minister of CCo-operation and Development
re: request for an interview to . discuss (1) the proposed incorp-
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oration of lamontville and Hambanati into KwaZulu. (2) the possible
alternatives to the Community Council system for this region, dated
3/4/1984.
(29) letter from the Office of the Chief Commissioner: Natal Department
of Co-operation and Development to the Chairman, Joint Rent Action
Committee re: proposed meeting with the Minister of Co-operation
and Development, dated 14/5/1984.
(30) letter from the Durban Chamber of Commerce to Or The Honourable
P.G.J. Koornhoff, Minister of Co-operation and Development, dated
10/5/1984.
(31) Lamontville, a four ward township was represented on the NCC by
only one councillor - Mrs Nxasana - life president of the Inkatha
Womens Brigade (The Star, 17/10/1983).
(32)

The Daily News l17/10/1983), Natal Mercury (17/10/1983) and The
Star (18/10/1983) all reported the NCC·s understanding of th--e-OlSruption of the meeting - township youths disrupted the meeting
and then stoned the community hall and burnt cars. The Inkatha
men responded in defence and one woman was shot. The youths were
beaten. F05ATU Worker News lNovember, 1983) however, states that
the youths in the meeting were chased out by Inkatha men with sticks.
In response to this the youths set fire to several cars. The
woman that was shot later died, as did two youths, as a result of
the conflict.

(33) While Inkatha officials denied that supporters had been 'bussed'
to the area, two Northern Natal Inkatha supporters who had been
th~s transported disputed Inkatha officials' claims.
They had
been 'recruited' to fight the people in Lamontville 12 weeks
earlier. On arrival at Lamontville Inkatha officials had stated
that there were too few people and more men were consequently
recruited from Umlazi (Dail, News, 23/7/1984; The Citizen, 25/7/
1984; Natal Mercury, 26/7/ 984). That this 'recruitment' tactic
was commonly employed was substantiated by personal communication
with an Umlazi labourer (6/7/1985), an Umlazi apprentice (9/10/
1985), a Ntuzuma schoolteacher (25/10/1985). Affidavites to this
effect have recently been published - see Meer, 1985.
(34) A pertinent example in this regard is the prutest against disinvestment by 34 busloads of Inkatha supporters in an elite white
Durban suburb, at the home of an United States' diplomat. This
protest received extensive newspaper and television coverage.
(35) Personal records of attendance of a meeting of the Co-ordinating
Committee of Lamontville, regarding the establishment of a civic
association in Lamontville, at 5t Simon's Church; Lamontville
18/6/1985.
(36) Personal records of attendance of a meeting of the Co-ordinating
Committee of Lamontville, at St Simon's Church, Lamontville,
25/7/1985.
(37) Personal Communication, Vish Sewpersad, 29/9/1985.
(38) Meeting with members of JORAC regarding opposition to the Consolid-
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ation groposals, at St Simon·s Church, Lamontville, 2/10/1985.
(39) Meeting with members of JORAC regarding the presentation of evidence to the Commission for Consolidation hearing, at the
Ecumenical Centre Trust, Durban, 4/10/1985.
(40)

Personal communication with an Umlazi teacher l15/10/1985), an
Ntuzuma teacher (26/10/1985); and Umlazi resident (28/10/1985).

(41)

Interview with Des 8i99s, Diakonia Housing Programme Organizer,
at the Ecumenical Centre Trust (29/10/1985).

(42)

The representatives for the rent action committees (social force
level 1) were elected at meetings held in their townships. These
representatives then elected the JORAC executive. The executive
comprised, on election in 1983:
12 representat ives fro m Lamontville,
12 representatives from Hambanati,
6 representatives fro m Chesterville,
6 represe ntatives fro m Klaarwater,
4 representatives from each Hostel.

(43)

Records from an interview with JORAC, at the Ecumenical Centre
Trust, July 1984.

(44)

Personal records from the attendance of a meeting between members
of JORAC from Lamontville and Hambanati and residents from both
areas, at the Phoenix Ghandi Settlement, 14/6/1985.
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CHAPTER 7
CONCLUSION

Within individual chapters, attention, where it was considered necessary,
was drawn to the significance of the 'moments' described by Model Two
of Figure 2.1. To a large degree the significance of the theoretical
framework was self evident in the empirical analyses and, as such, did
not require explicit attention. It is, however, pertinent to note in
this regard that the emphasis on economic factors was chosen to stress
the need, expressed in Chapter 3, to understand rents in terms other
than economic ones. This point is briefly expanded below.
It will be useful to return to the introductory remarks of Chapter 1 in
order that the more general political significance of the case study
presented can be discussed. The contribution of this research to urban
political geography will also be elaborated. In the first instance it
has hopefully been shown that rents - the apparent 'hidden hand' underlying land use outcomes in traditional urban geographical models - are
not only politically determined by the state, but they ar~ also major
areas around which democratic movements mobilize at the local and
nat ional level. The struggle over rents, moreover, is deeply implicated
in simultaneous struggles over the state and the people's attempts to
define South Africa's "legal spaces" (Cooper, 1983). In this respect,
the Marxist-structuralist literature on urban social movements has done
much to enhance our understanding of the processes which determine patterns
of urban development, conflict, and the jurisdictional (or governmental)
organization of metropolitan areas.
Nevertheless, guided in the research process by the theoretical and
methodological innovations presented in Chapters 2 and 3, it was demonstrated that the introduction of human agency into an analysis of urban
social movements and the levels of government with which they interact,
gives rise to an understanding of such movements as processes which
generate important political consequences beyond those identified in the
Marxist-structuralist frame~ork. In conjunction with this observation
it can be explicitly stated that 'articulation of those moments, which
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are left assumed by Castells l1977) (refer Model one, Figure 1.2) serves
to demonstrate several factors. If the understanding offered is to
have any relevance to the "objective social conditions" (Harvey, 1973),
the specific urban terrain mJst constitute a medium in analysis (Soja,
1985). That is, it becomes essential that the urban constitute an
integral component in the analysis, rather than simply referring to the
terrain on which research is carried out. The recognition of the
importance of urban space in the analysis, given particularly the extensive nature of urban social movement activity in South Africa at present,
has implications for the polemics currently preoccupying trade unions
and urban movements in South Africa. Trade unionists, in line with
the Marxist-structuralist argument, stress the importance of workers'
contestation of the dominant relations of the capitalist mode of production. Consequently these tend to relegate urban social movement activity
to the realm of insignificance if the urban demands do not relate directly
to the apparent 'inner dynamics" of the capitalist mode of production.
Such a stance
fails to acknowledge that the process embodied by the
organization might have important political consequences for democracy
and socialism. It is suggested that recognition of the importance of
the relationship between differing organizational forms, processes and
demands; and the terrain and issues which the organization occupies
and takes up, might be formative to, rather than disruptive of the workers'
struggle. Stated more explicitly, it is proposed that more formative
links between urban movements and trade union activity might be achieved
if the particular space interacted with is acknowledged rather than
being rejected as a non entity. In this regard, trade unions, organizing on the factory terrain, for example, develop their mode of organization and demands not only in relation to the capitalist mode of production per se but the way it is exoerienced in the factory. In this
regard it can be noted that trade union demands concerning, for example,
wages, health and safety, working conditions, shop steward representation
and trade union recognition are, when transposed into the urban realm,
not dissimilar to those stated by JORAC.
It is important at this juncture to recall the conclUding comments made
by Harvey (1978b:35):
"••• the separation between work and living is
at best a surficial estrangement, an apparent
tearing asunder of what can never be kept apart.
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And it is at this deeper level, too, that we
can more clearly see the underlying unity between
work-based and cOlTlTlunity-based conflicts."
Struggles waged by trade unions and community organizations must be
considered as manifestations arising from their specific spatial contexts
factories and residential areas. This is crucial not only because the
spatial contexts influence the form of the struggle, but because space is
one of the intervening forces and circumstances· (Harvey,1978b) which
detract from the underlying unity between the struggles.
In this thesis the specificity of the urban space was incorporated into
the analysis. The examination of rents revealed that gains struggled for
in the workplace were eroded by state imposed rent (and transport) cost
increases in the living place. This economic link between living and work
places exemplifies the objective unity exist ing between them. Nonrecognition of this unity in the subjective moments of struggle reinforce
the capitalist created (Harvey, 1978b) geographic division between places,
so that the struggles that develop occur in isolation from each other.
More importantly cOlTlTlunity struggles, at a theoretical and practical level
are relegated to non-worker struggles and, as such, are seen to be
peripheral to struggles waged in the workplace. The consideration of rent,
as discussed in Chapter 5 has, on the other hand, demonstrated that stru ggles
over rent, given the ·manner in wh ich they inter-relate with the workplace, are not peripheral to workplace struggles.
Having discussed the importance of recognising both the spatial specificity
of struggles, as well as their essential unity, it remains, in closing,
to comment on the recent(November,1985) formation of the Congress of South
African Trade Unions (COSATU). -The formation of this congress is significant not only in that it unites 33 South African trade unions, but in
that it has firmly aknowledged that trade unions should be concerned with
political and cOlTlTlunity issues. Examination of COSATU's constitutional
preamble, its aims, objections and resolutions ( South African Labour
Bulletin, 1986) indicate that despite COSATU's less "workerist" and more
politically oriented stance, the geographically separate but fundamentally
united nature of living and workplace struggles is yet to be systematically
addressed. This thesis will hopefully provide some insight into this
realm both for community organizations and trade unions and as such, will
contribute to the creation of a "peoples geography" (Harvey,1983:13).
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It is suggested that further contributions to such a "peoples geography"
that
M••• confronts ideologies and prejuduces as they really
are,{and) that faithfully mirrors the complex weave
of competition, struggle and co-operation within the
shifting social and physical landscapes of the twentieth
century
(Harvey,1983:13)
should take note of the interactive research process engaged in, in this
research. This thesis has demonstrated that the value of interactive
research lies in the fact that both the researcher and the researched
are involved in a learning process. Future researchers, informed by
the theoretical and methodological innovations of this research, can
continue to develop the kind of geography that this work represents.
11
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APPENDIX 1
RESOLUTION (adopted by JORAC, 14-18 April, 1983)
Our opposition to the rent increases in the townships controlled by the
Port Natal Administration Board and our request for the withdrawal of
these increases is based on the following reasons:
1. The community was not consulted on this matter.
Councillors have failed to represent us.

The community

2. Wages of workers have not kept abreast with the increasing rate of
inflation. To pay the existing rentals is a great burden to our
people. The increase in rentals will make the situation intolerable.
3. Basing the rent increase and the calculation of rental on total
household income we find to be unfair and completely unacceptable.
4.

We consider that it is the responsibility of the government to provide housing for all at rent we can afford.

5. We 'see the rise in rentals in the townships as an attempt by the
Board to force people out of the urban areas in order to dump them
into homelands where the standard of living is even worse. We fear
that this is another way of making us lose our urban rights to which
we are entitled as South Africans.
6.

We suffer housing shortages, no maintenance of our homes, unsatisfactory refuse collection, an absence of community facilities and
deteriorating conditions in our township. There is no guarantee
that a rent increase is going to improve these problems.

7. The reluctance of the government to build more homes has left a
critical shortage of housing resulting in extreme overcrowding and
danger to the health of the community.
8.

Our communities encounter the high incidence of alcoholism, crime,
and delinquency because of the absence of suitable recreational
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facilities which the authorities have not provided . .
9.

Our people are concerned that while they monthly contribute to the
school levy as part of the rent we have no knowledge of how this
money is being used. Our schools are very poorly equipped to offer
a meaningful and relevant education to our children.

10.

In 1982 through a question asked in Parliament we learnt of a R14
million surplus that the Port Natal Administration Board had
accummulated. We have not heard of any satisfactory explanation
of the utilization of this money. We are also disturbed about PNAB
investing monies in dubious ventures such as the Rondalia Bank
which we believe has resulted in considerable losses to the Board.

The above reasons have been collated from views expressed at mass meetings
held in the townships on the issue of the rent increases. At these
meetings the people resolved to strenously oppose the rent increase and
ask for the withdrawal of the increase.
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APPENDIX 2
A SUMMARY OF CONFLICl BETWEEN INKATHA AND JORAC/UDF SUPPORTERS IN
LAMONTVILLE, 1984-1985
JORAC accused by Inkatha of carrying out a petrol bomb attack on a
leading Inkatha member, as well as assaulting an Inkatha supporter in
the streets of Lamontville. The Local Inkatha Chairperson's home is
subject to a petrol bomb attack (Daily News, 14/9/1984).
The UDF linked Methodist Church in Lamontville is attacked. Mrs Nxasana's
(Life President of Inkatha Women's Brigade and only Lamontville representative on the NCe) house is subject to a petrol bomb attack, the
bombs fail to ignite (Daily News, 29/8/1984).
Two groups of Inkatha attack Reverend M. Xundu's church. They threaten
to return to kill him (Daily News, 23/9/1984).
Crowd stoned Mrs Nxasana's house (Natal Mercury, 29/4/1985).
Crowd stone a Methodist church at which a UDF meeting was being held
(Natal Mercury, 15/7/1985).
Youths stone the homes of Inkatha members (Daily News, 18/7/1985).
Inkatha groups attack two blocks of flats where members of JORAC live,
two JORAC people hospitalized as a result of the attack (Daily News, 19/
7/1985).
The houses of two Inkatha supporters are petrol-bombed by youths, one
house burnt down (Daily News, 20/7/1985).
Reverend M. Xundu's Anglican church is stoned and a crowd of 50 people
set fire to the Methodist church mentioned above (Daily News, 22/7/1985).
House belonging to a member of the KwaZulu Legislative Assembly is
destroyed by fire. The houses of two Inkatha members are set alight
(Natal Mercury, 22/7/!985).
A 'Peace' meeting between JORAC and Inkatha is held, no resolution is
arrived at (Natal Mercury, 23/7/1985).
Mrs Victoria Mxenge, a UDF civil rights lawyer is assasinated. This
triggers the eruption of extended violence in all Durban's townships
(Daily News, 7/8/1985). During the extensive violence there are suggestions of Inkatha/UDF conflict and evidence that the police and army were
at times not intervening to stop the violence (Sunday Tribune, 11/8/1985,
see also Meer, 1985).
On Shaka Day, a group of Impi leave the celebrations and enter Lamontville
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and attack residents. Youth retaliate leading to the death of several
Inkatha Impi. Simultaneously, Chief Buthelezi is requesting from those
present at the Shaka Day celebrations, a mandate to project peace (Daily
News, 29/10/1985).
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APPENDIX 3
CHRONOLOGICAL REPORT BY IAN MKHIZE ON THE HAMBANATI TURBULENCE. AN
ASSESSMENT OF THE CURRENT STATE OF AFFAIRS AND A POSSIBLE SOLUTION TO
THE PROBLEM.
1 July 1984
In the early hours of the morning, Mr. Magwaza's car was gutted. Mr.
Magwaza is the Principal of the Hambanati Higher Primary School as well
as being an executive member of the local branch 0f Inkatha.
4 July 1984
A community meeting was held at which this act of violence is condemned
by all present, with all members of the United Democratic Front (UDF) in
the township joining in the condemnation of this and preceeding acts of
violence. There had been an escalation of violence and crime in the
township prior to this with several murders at the hostel having been
reported. Despite UDF's condemnation of the act, Mrs. Nora Dlamini,
member of the Central Committee of Inkatha's Women's Brigade, insists
that the UDF has been responsible for the burning of Mr. Magwaza's car.
5 July 1984
Three members of Masakhane Tongaat Youth Organization (MATOYO), an
affiliate of the UDF, are arrested at the instigation of the councillor,
Amon Zulu, whilst demarcating the township for the UDF's million signature campaign. They are held as suspects in connection with the burning
of Mr. Magwaza's car. After three court appearances, during which they
are never formally charged, cases against them are withdrawn on August
31, 1984.
15 July 1984
Inkatha attacks the Zamani Creche during the evening whilst an interdenominational service is being held. The office of the Tongaat and
District African Child and Family Welfare Society is set on fire and
Mrs. Beatrice Makhetha's house is stoned. A case of malicious damage
to property is opened, and maximum assistance is given to the South
African Police. Mrs. Nora Dlamini, Janet Mhlongo and Hendretta Ngema,
all leading members of Inkatha are cited as suspects. Worthy of note
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here is the presence of ~ouncillor Amon Zulu, Deputy Community Councillor
Chairman in the stone-throwing crowd.
19 July 1984
A delegation from the Hambanati Residents' Association (HRA) (JORAC
affiliate) meets officials of the Port Natal Administration Board with
a view to finding a formula for ending the tensions in the township.
It is suggested that a round table conference should take place between
the UDF and Inkatha formations in the township . . The HRA agrees to this
and sets the following conditions:
a) a completely neutral chairperson,
b) a completely neutral venue,
c) participants should be bonafide residents of Hambanati.
After considerable discussion with H.D. van Wyk of the PNAB the following
concessions are made by the HRA:
a) acceptance of Mr. Potgieter, Assistant Chief Commissioner as chairperson. (Our original stance had been that the chairperson either
be drawn from the senior ranks of the clergy with the names of Stanley
Makgopa and James Murphy suggested, or from senior members of the
legal fraternity if possible retired judges.)
b) moratorium on the publication of literature critical of the Community
Council system.
Note: Inkatha never made any concessions.
Ultimately it was agreed that the meeting should take place on September
4, 1984 - although we made an urgent plea for an earlier date.
23 July 1984
An attempt is made to detonate gas cylinders outside of Ian Mkhize's
house.
6 August to 12 August 1984
Tensions develop in Inkatha ranks. During this week, Branch Chairman,
A. Majola, Deputy Chairman, W. Shabalala and Treasurer, N. Ngidid are
ousted from the local Executive Committee - allegedly for UDF sympathies.
18 August 1984
Mr. A. Majola's house is petrol-bombed.
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20 August 1984
JORAC has a meeting with Chief Minister over Buthelezi's intended visit
to Lamontville. Meeting ends in dead lock and Buthelezi blames Letchesa
Senole, Jabu Sithole and Ian Mkhize of being obstructionists in the
matter of issuing a joint press statement. An attempt is made to set
Ian Mkhize's car alight whilst it is parked at David Tyaliti's home.
21 August 1984
Inkatha holds anti-election mass meeting at the City Hall. Local (Hambanati) Inkatha Branch and Community Council hold a mass meeting during
which people are openly incited to attack houses of certain individuals
in the townsh ip. A mob of 200 Inkatha supporters, drawn mostly from
outside Hambanati, attack the following:
1) Mr. ran Mkhize: house is stoned and his car set on fire. Mr. Mkhize
narrowly escapes death as a mob breaks into the house and categorically state that they are out to murder him;
2) Richard Gumede: house stoned and furniture extensively damaged;
3) Beatrice Makhetha: house stoned and furniture extensively damaged;
4) Alfred Sithole: house stoned and outbuilding gutted - extensive
damage to furniture;
5) Elias Hadebe: house stoned and car gutted;
i) Mrs . Ngcobo (creche cottage) ; house stoned ;
Perpetrators are identified and police are informed. A feature of this
attack is the involvement of the community councillors.
22 August 1984
An attempt (led by councillor Musa Cibana) to attack David Tyaliti's
house is thwarted by the family. A sten gun and bullets are confiscated
from Cibana. A bizarre turn of events, David Tyaliti is charged with
unlawful possession of a firearm.
25 August 1984
A mob led by Community Council Chairman, A. Majola, accompanied by the
South African Police attack (stone) Mr. Manda's house. Mr. Simon Ntaka's
and Mrs. Gladness Mzobe's houses are gutted. Mr. Isaac Nxumalo's car
is hijacked whilst being driven by his brother, Bernard. Berna~d is
severely assaulted. Two innocent visitors are murdered.
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26 August 1984
Black Sunday for Hambanati. Mob murders community leader Alfred Sithole.
Two busloads of Inkatha supporters (bearing NUr registration numbers)
and kombi loads of Impis invade the township. Armoured four-wheel drive
vehicles equipped with flame torches set the following houses on fire:
R. Gumede
- house and car completely gutted,
A. Sithole
- house completely gutted,
J. Mbokazi
- house completely gutted,
I. Mkhize
- house partially gutted,
E. Zuma
- attack under the leadership of Councillors Maphumulo and
Ndlovu thwarted,
R. Masaka
- house completely gutted,
T. Hlatshwayo - house completely gutted,
D. Tyalit i
- house stoned,
M. Badumuti - house stoned,
- house stoned.
I. Nxumalo
In the intervening period during wh ich lawlessness and licensed crime
have become the order of the day, repeat attacks on all of these houses
have taken place. Houses attacked during this time include, amongst
others, those of Reverand Joe Mpanza and Township Superintendent, A.M.
Mahlangu. Law and order finally crumbled in the township and vigilante
groups drawn from the criminal section of the community searched vehi~les
at night. Enforced patrols by all males in the township take place.
28 August 1984
Exodus of affected families as security position in the township deteriorates rapidly.
29 August 1984 to date
Reign of terror continues. More houses are burnt and stoned. On pain
of death, people are forced to 'apologise' to Mrs Nora Dlamini.
2 September 1984
Women attending Sacred Heart Church. just outside Tongaat are terrorised
(threatened) by members of Inkatha Youth Brigade (in front of the Bishop).
They are rescued from the Church by the Police.
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2 October 1984
Miss T. Shange's house and car completely gutted.
Isaac Nxumalo's house. Creche is broken into.

Repeat attacks on

3 October 1984
Houses of Mr. E. Zuma and D. Sithole are gutted.
Present Position
1) There is complete lawlessness and a reign of terror in the township.
Residents live in utter fear; looking over their shoulder each time
they have to say something critical of the present state of affairs,
the Community Council or lnkatha;
2) Over 25 families have been rendered homeless and the list grows
longer as threatened families leave the township;
3) Sixty-one children of school going age are without educational instruction;
4) The Tongaat and District Child and Family Welfare Society has had to
suspend its services for fear of security for its staff. These
services are:
a) child welfare services including case and children's work;
b) the Zamani Creche;
c) the Vumelani Abantwana Pre-school; and
d) Muziwolwazi Advice Centre.
5) Some teachers have resigned. Others due to fear for their safety or
complete lack of commitment as the township plunges into anarchy
teach for two hours at most;
6) Community organizations have been paralysed as all of their leaders
have left the township.
Some Suggested Solutions to the Problem
The problem has been allowed to embed itself in the township and has
now become too immense. The following are some of the suggestions
which will make Hambanati a liveable place one more.
1) Stationing of a Permanent South African Police Force
Hambanati citizens have to be guaranteed freedom from molestation,
fear and intimidation. It is to this end that it is suggested that
the SAP take over from the PNAB the security functions for the
township. Ten men per shift could serve well under the circumstances.
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This force could gradually be decreased as conditions move steadily
to normal. It is also suggested that this force could be drawn from
areas other than Tongaat as the local South African Police do not
enjoy credibility from the majority 'of the "resi dent s . THE RESTORATION OF THE RULE OF LAW IN HAMBANATI IS AN URGENT NECESSITY NOW
IF FURTHER CARNAGE IS TO BE AVOIDED.
2) Peace Talks
There may be some value in the current peace initiative between the
UDF and Inkatha hierarchy to allay mutual suspicions. These talks
would need to b~ evaluated on a regular basis to ensure that they
stay on course.
3) Judicial Commission of Enguiry into the Role Played by the Hambanati
Community Council in the Current Unrest (including possibly the role
of the South African Police and the Port Natal Administration Board).
As mentioned above, a disturbing feature of the current violence in
Hambanati is the involvement of all the councillors, ie Councillor
A. Zulu at Ian Mkhize's house on the 21st August 1984; Councillor
Musa Cibana on the 22nd August 1984 at David Tyaliti's house;
Councillor A. Majola on the 25th August 1984 when the houses of Mr.
Manda and Mrs. Mzobe were attacked. Councillors Maphumulo and Ndlovu
on the 26th August 1984 when there was an attempt to attack Mr.
Ernest Zuma's house. ' Remar ks emanating from some officials of the
Port Natal Administration Board do cause some concern.
A more determined effort on the part of the police to track down the
perpetrators of this violence.
I am most hopeful that the people of Hambanati will still "find one and
another" and engage in co-operative effort to build their community.
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APPENDIX 4
CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS, COMPILED BY D.S. NTAKA, CHAIRPERSON OF HAMBANATI
RESIDENTS' ASSOCIATION
13 April 1985 - David Tyaliti, a JORAC member, holds a party for his
daughter.
The party extends to Sunday the 14th April 1985. Some councillors
notably Councillor A. Majola are strongly opposed to the party taking
place. He falsely alleges that two bus-loads of UDF supporters have
been seen entering the township. The colour of these is given as white.
These allegations hardly deserve comment. What David Tyaliti had
thrown was a family occasion involving the inlaws-to-be of the Tyaliti
family and family friends.
Councillor Majola also alleged that he had received a letter from JORAC/
UDF threatening to kill some councillors. We cannot comment on that
letter, for we have never seen it. It is common cause, however, that
such threats are referred to Police for investigation. A Councillor of
Mr. Majola's standing and experience should be aware of this procedure.
Mr. Ngwenya, the township superintendent, attended the meeting where
Councillor Majola, accompanied by Walter Shabalala voiced his opposition
to the party taking place. Also in attendance was a member of the
Development Boards's Protection Services, a Mr. Cebekhulu. David Tyaliti
assured them that this was a peaceful family occasion.
14 April 1985 - The party at David Tyaliti's place continued all day.
At least two of the Development Protection Services members attended the
occasion in their private capacities and testified to the effect that
the ceremony had been peaceful. On the evening of this day Inkatha
supporters lead by one Nora Dlamini and Mrs. Henrietta Ngema demonstrated
in the streets of the township, shouting most vile abuse at some of the
Hambanati residenUs, including Simon Ntaka, Elias Hadebe, David Tyaliti,
Ian Mkhize etc. Stones were thrown by the same crowd at Mrs. Beatrice
Makhetha's house. Tongaat Police were fully kept in the picture about
these events and so was Mr. H. van Wyk of the Natalia Development Board.
Tongaat Police said they were aware of the situation in Hambanati but
had been instructed to keep a low profile. They further said that an
unmarked Police vehicle was patrolling the township.
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Ironically Nora Dlamini and Henrietta Ngema are key members of the
Hambanati Community Council's 'Welfare Committee'.
Township Superintendent Alex Ngwenya was also informed.
15 April 1985 - (Even ing): Inkatha supporters and some mens' hostel
dwellers took to the streets again in an aggressive mood, violently
knocking at the doors of residents with sticks, knobkerries and slashing
some of the doors with pangas. Some doors still bear the marks of this
violence. One of the Inkatha supporters was shot by an unknown person
during these demonstrations.
As they knocked at peoples·s doors Inkatha supporters declared that they
wanted UDF people out of the township by 12.00 midnight. At the house
of Mr. Mbokazi, No. 14 Hambanati Road, windows were broken and so was
the door at Mr. Khoza's house No. 7A White City. It is very dismaying
to say the very least that the car belonging to the mayor Mr. Musa Cibana
alias Ndimande and Deputy Mayor Mr. Amon Zulu, were amongst this crowd.
Other people positively identified in this violent crowd were Reverend
Ndimande of Manzekhofi Road, a Mr. Biyela of B/White City, a Mr. Mduli
of White City, Mr. Mngadi of Labuscachne Road, Mr Gumede of Mountpleasant
(Sunrise) and who works for Target Furniture, Joshua Nzama and Vusi
Mtembu of Jali Road and also Boy Makhathini of Hambanati Road.
17 April 1985 - There is quiet in the township and no demonstrations
take place at all.
18 April 1985 - There is also quiet during this day but an Inkatha
meeting, lasting till the early hours of the morning of the 19th April
takes place.
Many car-loads of people from the neighbouring squatter areas were
brought into this meeting which took place at the 'Youth Centre'. It
is a dismaying thought once more that cars belonging to the Community
Council members - notable the Chairman of the Community Council, Mr.
Musa Cibana alias Ndimande, were amongst the fleet that brought these
people into the meeting. Some cars bearing NUF registration numbers
were also seen at the 'Youth Centre'.
19 April 1985 - Door to door campaign by aggressive and armed Inkatha
men summoning residents to a meeting set for 9.00 in the morning. No
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reason for the meeting is disclosed to the residents. A state of confusion and panic reigns in the township as people wait for the 'fateful'
9.00am. The pre-school and Zamani Creche are closed and so are the
offices and other installations of the Development Board. Armed aggressive thugs roam free in the township. A load of passengers in a bus
bound for Tongaat are forced out of the bus to attend the meeting. The
bus is forced back into the township to fetch more residents. Buses
from town into the township are also forced to off-load all passengers
at the hall so that they attend this 'meeting'. There is a strong
preponderence of squatters, hostel dwellers and 'prisoner' residents all
constituting a captive audience to express 'the will' of the people of
Hambanati.
Accusations are levelled at members of the Residents' Association notably
Simon Ntaka, David Tyaliti, the late Sithole's family and lan Mkhize.
A demand is made to the Development Board Officials to evict these people
from the houses - the demands to which the Development Board Officials
do not accede. A warning is also sounded by the Development Board
Officials against some members of the audience for talking loosely about
some people's names for a possible litigation could flow from this. A
strong police presence keep~ peace in Hambanati during the entire weekend.
5 May 1985 (Daily News)
Five houses of UDF members set alight, residents allegedly assaulted by
Inkatha supporters.
6 May 1985 (Natal Mercury)
Six houses gutted. More than 20 families driven from their homes on the
weekend - all members of the Hambanati Residents' Association. 'Burnt
out' residents moved to the Ghandi settlement in Phoenix.
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